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OFFICES FOR RENT
' nigaen Bldg., 910 per month; Tyrrell 
■|4a„$20 p*r month; Ryrle Bldg., «40 per
....... C. P. R- Bldg., 940 per month;

rd Bank Bldg,, 960 per month. The m FOR SALEoronto World QUEEN'S PARK 
Modem residence, situated on large let 

with delightful outlook over park. 13 
bright, well-appointed rooms, billiard 

m, 3 bathrooms and garage for 3 cars. 
Owner leaving city. Apply

H. H. WILLIAMS M CO.
89 King St. E.

t

mSns r
4__L% H. WILLIAMS * CO. 

38 King St. E.
roo
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TURKS 1ÜL f CRUSHING DEFEAT IN An ACK OFBRml
Enemy’s Casualties 20,000, Sir Ian Hamilton Reports
A Great Italian Army Sweeps/| Russians Resisting Stubbornly 
Triumphantly Towards Plava II German Progress is Checked
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5 WHAT MANITOBA PROBE SHOWS RUSSIE IKE TURKS SEVERELY DEFEATED%

The evidence taken'before the two royal commissions at Winnipeg- to date 
fairly establishes the following facts; p*
,]th That members of the Roblin government, the provincial archivist and 

! iffrantS C.?m.bLned acd con=Pired with the contractor for the par-
I lament buildings so that by padded estimates and other devices the latter ob- 
no't'entm’ed ^ provlnclal treasury about one million dollars to which he was

. Thftt a considerable portion of this loot went into the camoai n fund 
ha^n»r,2,V?itnivent- thft a portion of it was paid to civil servants "an others 

** leavtthc country and remain away from Manitoba, 
dentxi thP member» of the legislature procured sufficient evt-

m thS 5areBolnK «“t® and that a deal was made between the
wem^o0!,^,^0 polit,cal Parties in Manitoba by which the Con- 

tTthe Liberals. * d the government and the control of the legislature

deaJ Provided for putting the royal commission enquiry into 
cold storage and guaranteeing all guilty persons from prosecution, 
on oiL.fi „ before the big deal was made a smaller deal was effected by which 
eavelfn W*rC ?awed off ^d the Roblin government, then in power.

*«6Ann° for °PP°altlon members of the legislature and agreed to give 
the^hfji»000 lipo? condition that they did not too vigorously insist upon

*. 6 That the government of Manitoba being about to bring a suit against
iii nr^ful^f0t’h to rer°vev the illegal payments made to him, interested^tself 
tractor1 Flng beat lawyers Possible not for the province but for the

E SON SHVED IIFST1NI3 IN SEVERAL HEAVY ATTACKS
IEHINÏÏ ENEMY - ON BRITISH at Dardanelles

I

Australasians Repelled With 
Ease Onslaughts Under 
Personal Direction of En
ver Pasha — Destroyer 
Scorpion Surprises Troops 
on Move — Fighting Be
fore Krithia.

CAPTURED ORDERS SHOW 
TURKS ARE DEMORALIZED

ng Anglo - Californian Reached? 
Port With Nine Dead and 

Eight Wounded.

Austro-Germans Held Up Be
tween Rivers Pruth and 

Dniester.
test styles ; Oliver 
a choice of light, 
1; sizes 2yi to 6

k lines; 350 pairs 
id fancy Madras 
to 5 years. Mon-

95
Commander» Told They Will Meet Death Penalty 

if Unable to Prevent Men From Fleeing From 
Advancing Anglo-French Bayonets.

TORONTO MEN ABOARD IN SOUTH POLAND TOOy

Captain’s Son Seized Wheel 
After German Shell Had 

Killed Father.

Vienna Admits Muscovite At
tacks in Strong Force 

Against Advance.

95 Icon-
Vaists, 2 for 95c—400

received from our 
he slightly soiled in 
liar-attached styles, 

en cloths; sizes 8 to 
t 2 for ...

LONDON, July 5.—Sir Ian Hamilton, in his report of the Dardan
elles operations gives the following extract from captured divisional 
orders;

LONDON. July 6, 9.10 p-m—The 
total Turkish casualties in the 
Dardanelles operations between 
June 28 end July 2 were 5150 men 
killed and 15,000 wounded, accord
ing to an announcement made to
night by the British Official Prsaa 
Bureau.

LIBERALS GOT BIG SUM 
TO ABANDON PROTESTS

•"There is nothing that causes us more sorrow, increases the cour
age of the enemy and encourages him to attack more freely, causing us 
great losses, than the losing of these trenches. Henceforth commanders 
who surrender these trenches, from whatever side the attack may 
come, before the last man is killed, will be punished In the 
as if they had fled. Especially will the commanders of units told off 
to guard a certain front be punished, if, instead of thinking about their 
work, supporting their units and giving information to the higher corn. 
Place they °nly take actlon after a regrettable incident has taken

.95 > "Merchant ships are a necessary 
fink in the chain by which the Bri
tish Government maintains her 
part in the war- Captains and 
seamen stay by their joba, just as 
men on shore do by theirs where 
their work is necessary.” Capt. 
Par-slew before sailing from Mon
treal.

LONDON, July 5-—àtuch activity 
was apparent today in all the three 
elements where the warring powers 
come into actual contact.

Berlin uses a “reliable source” for 
the denial, tho not an official one, that 
a German battleship of the pre-dread- 
nought type was sunk by a Russian 
submarine at the mowth of Danzig 
Bay, but the official report from Pe- 
trograd on the occurrence Is accepted 
as correct by London, where resump
tion of the naval .operations in the 
Baltic has been watchej! with intense 
interest.

nes same way
Jnne for 95c—Beauti-
?d in rich, bright col- 
tking most attractive 
or for curtains in the 
« 6 yards is enough to 
tedium-sized chair or 
tnd valance. Regularly 
ds for

Special Cable to The Toronto World. ,
LONDON, July 5.—With Enver Pa

sha, Turkish war minister, looking 
the British expeditionary force at the 
Dardanelles Inflicted severe and cost
ly defeats on the Turkish force who 
attempted to recapture the positions 
that they had lost to the allies early 
last week and to drive the Australian 
expeditionary force Into the

Î Twenty-Five Thousand Dollars Paid by Ex- 
Attorney General Howden and as Much 

More Promised in Transactiort^-Norris 
Said to Be Implicated.

on,.

Officers Warned.
T hope this will not occur again. I give notice that if it does I shall 

carry out the punishment. I do nbt desire to see a blot made on the 
courage of our men by those who escape from the trenches to avoid the 
rifle and machine gun fire of the enemy. Henceforth I shall hold re
sponsible all officers who do not shoot with their revolvers all privates 
who try to escape from the trenches on any pretext.”

(Signed) "Commander of the

i

95
95c—A most effective 
r, plain or cross-bar

QUEENSTOWN, July 5.—With nine 
dead sailors stretched on her deck, 
eight men lying wounded below, and 
her sides riddled with shot and shell, 
the British steamship Anglo-Califor- 
nlan steamed into Queenstown harbor

d borders ; 5 yards
i- of summer curtains 
ting-room. Regularly
for ................ ...................95
Yard—A collection of 
window curtains, in- '■ 
ecru color or sunfast 
-own, blue or red; all i 
y $1.25 and $3.50 yard., ,

t-95c Yard—A special
intz, in richly colored 
floral designs, most 

> covers; would also 
Regularly $1.50 yard.
.......................................... 95
95c—Dainty nets for 

idows, in cream or 
3; a large assortment 
çavy block or dainty 
and 35c yard. Mon-

sea, on
express orders from the pasha. Total 

j losses of over 20,000 were Inflicted on 
th* Turks, according to the estimate- 
of Gen. Sir Ian Hamilton. Of those. 
5X50 werc in killed. N

Ghurkes to Fire-
The fighting took place on June 28 

and July 2. The Ghurkas distinguish
ed themselves in the combats and at 
one time, greatly Infuriated at th" 
wounding of an officer, they charged 
out of their trench against the oncom
ing enemy and used their kukris for 
i he first time "with excellent effect," 
says Sir Ian Hamilton.

Eleventh Division, 
“Col. Rifaat.”

WINNIPEG, July 5.—W. H. How
den, ex-attorney-general of Manitoba, 
admitted today before the commission
appointed to Investigate the Fullerton dense on hearsay ■ report 
charges that by an agreement $25,034 -bers. 
was paid, and $Zo,000 more promised, Mr. Ho tv dec will resume his evi- 
to William Chambers, representing tliç dencc tomorrow morning.
Liberals, for the dropping of election Hon- J- H. Howden. attorney-gene- 
protests by the Liberals. This ar- 'the RobUn government, testified

rangement, Mr Howden said, had no- charges of collusion between the two
thing to do with the change of govern- governments today, that Newton and
ment. Chambers, representing the Liberals

offered to settle the election protests
for $50,000.

was checked by counsel, the commis
sion upholding the 
rames should not be entered as evi- 

firom Cham-

counsel. , that
Reading between th* lines of the 

\ acfetiuLofficJai reports* is not diffi
cult to deduce that the Russians are 
making a desperate stand between the 
Rivers Pruth and Dniester. Grand 
Duke Nicholas, commander-in-chief of 
the Russian forces, reports that the 
fighting in southern Poland is of the 
most desperate character, while Vien
na admits that the Russians are. at
tacking In strong force.

On Ziets Lipa Front.
General Von Lineingen’s Teutonic 

army, after a fortnight of terrific 
struggles, is reported by both Vienna 
and Berlin to have reached the whole 
front of the Zlota Lipa River in east
ern Galicia.

Berlin claims a success on the west
ern front where, In the forest of Le 
Pretre, the German forces, it asserts, 
compelled the French to evacuate 
trench after trench over a 1500 yard 
front until 1000 prisoners, including a 
battalion staff and a number of guns 
fell Into the hands of the attacking 
troops.

The Paris version of this claim is 
that after an extremely heavy bom
bardment the Germans succeeded along 
a front of one kilometre in regaining 
a foothold In the old lines which had 
been taken by the 
sides report sanguinary, but fruitless 
attacks at other points along the 
western line.

«AID WHARW1CH ITALY STARTLED BL 
COMPLETE FAILURE ATTACK ON MORGAN

tins morning after having withstood 
the attack of a German submarine 
for four hours, 
from destruction

95
The ship’s escape 
was accomplished 

with no other means of defence than 
the indomitable spirit of her captain 
and her crew, combined with masterly 
seamanship, -which enabled her to 
frustrate the efforts of her assailant

the royal commission on

Milan Newspapers Published 
Special Editions When 

News Was Cabled

German Seaplane and Aero
plane Scared Off by British 

Aviators.
t Mr. Howden said that G. M. New

ton had comb to him and told him 
that Chambers had a proposition in 
connection with the election protests- 
Chambers represented the Liberals, 
and wanted $50,000 to drop the pro
tests. While admitting that the cab
inet knew he was negotiating in 
neetion with the protests, - no mem
ber of the cabinet, or of the Conserva-

" "About the beginning of March,” 
said Mr. Howden, “G. M. Newton 
came to -me ani told me there 
a proposition from the other side for 
the settlement of the election protests, 
and said that William Chambers 
presented the Liberals. Newton and 
Chambers came to my office and saw 
me. There was considerable discus
sion and the sum of $50,000 was men
tioned by Chambers as the considera
tion wan tel. It was a condition pre
cedent that the money should be in 
sight before further negotiations 
could be continued. I said I did not 
know where the' money would

to torpedo her.
The story of how Captain Parslow 

stood on th'e bridge of the Anglo- 
Californian amidst a rain of shot 
and calmly directed the movements of 
hit ship until he was killed by a shell,

was
95 SERIOUS IN EFFECTS The destroyer Scorpion also did 

'signal service in detecting half of a, 
Turkish battalion advancing near the 
sea to the northwest of Krithia, under 
cover of night, turning her gunu on 
the Turks ana allowing hut few <;f 
them to get safely away.
-The Australians also went thru their 

ordeal with credit, only replying to 
a heavy bombardment of the enemy 
with cheers and when the Turks ad
vanced to the attack with bayonet and 
-bombs, some of them got into the tape 
and were instantly killed, and the • 
rest were disposed of by -bombs and 
rifle fire. They soon broke and fled 
nnd many were killed while withdraw
ing In another attack on the Aus
tralian left, about an hour later, 30 
Turks got over the parapets In front 
of the right of Quinn’s post. "They

AT GREAT ALTITUDETHING re-
d Pants—Sizes 32 to 
tweeds, in brown and 
•ee pockets. Regularly Italy Believes Situation Be

tween Germany and U.S. 
Now Tense.

Hostile Aircraft Dropped 
Bombs Into Sea in Making 

Escape.

con-

.95
s — Made from light 
ipe; also in linenette; 
i pockets; unlined; 
p5 and $1.50, for.. .95

tive party, knew there was any money 
transaction connected with It.

Nerris Implicated.
An interview followed with T. C. 

Norris, leader of the then opposition, 
Mr. Howden told him that Chambers 
had been to see him with a proposi
tion in reference to election protests. 

, Involving considerable money, and he 
asked Mr. Norris if the party 
behind it. 
that the party, as a party, did not dis
cuss such things, but certain individ
uals, hlmseif included, had the

and of how his place was taken by 
Mi ion until British destroyers 
feared

ap- By GORDON GORDON-SMITH-
Special Cable to The Toronto World.

MILAN, 
news

ATS and the submarine was com- LONDON, July 6, 12-31 a.m.—The 
British admiralty announces that with 
regard to the Berlin report of an air 
raid on Harwich thefo flowing are the 
facts of the incident, which, other- i 
wise-, “is hardly worth recording:"

“On Saturday forenoon, a German 
seaplane and aeroplane appeared àtf 
Harwich, flying very high. Our ailj- 
craft imediately started In pursuit and 
drove them off- The hostile aircraft 
then dropped their bombs into the 
sea and made their escape still flying 
at a great height-”

Dropped Bombs on Trieste.
ROME, via Paris, July 5—-The fol

lowing Italian official statement was 
given out here tonight :

One of our dirigibles bombarded and ! 
seriously damaged the cantonment at 
Trieste last night- The airship re
turned undamaged.”

, come
from. Chambers said that the Liber- 
a’ party was hard up and presumably 
wanted the

Italy, July 5. — TheP.elled to flee, was told by the sur
vivors,

y styles, fine English 
r leather sweatbands, 
30 and $2.00 qualities.

of the outrage 
tol of Washington and tiie attaca 
on Morgan caused

at thc capi-money to pay election ex
penses. I told him I would see what 
1 couH do."

At a later date.

Sailed From Montreal.
The Anglo-Californian left Montreal 

for the British Isles on June 24. The 
Submarine was sighted at 8 o’clock 
last Sunday morning. Capt- Parslow

Continued on Page 2 Column 2

French. Both95 an enormous sen- 
The Corricre Della Sera, 

and other Milan Journals published 
special editions containing the news 
which for the moment overshadowed 
the war despatches coming as It did 
right on the heels of the sinking of 
the Armenian.

were
Mr. Norris had answeredtraw Hati 

yen braids, and spe- 
lly $1.50. Monday .95

-In tourist sation here.March 29. he
thought, a sum of money was left for 
him in a grip at the Carlton Club. 
He notified Newton, who called and 
got the money. The German Doctrine Lands in 

the States
mat

ter In hand and whatever arrange
ments Chambers made would be all 
right.

S, 95c
-.Fancy stripes and 
silk mixtures; good 

larly $1.50, $1.75 and
“After the house prorogued.,” he 

added, “negotiations were continued. 
I said to members we could not con
sider $50.000, but would have to cut it 
in half. Chambers said he would have 
to go back an 1 make his arrangements 
alt over again- He came back and said 
he hai arranged it. II said. ‘If you 
chaps are good you may get the other 
$25,000 later." Some of the protests, 
Chambers told him, were hal'd to 
handle."

The attempt on the life of Mr. Morgan, 
the New York banker, brings the 
home to America. The loss of

Dr. Simpson Supplied Money.
Mr. Howden had then asked'-Dr. 

Simpson, president of the Conserva
tive Association, for the money, stat
ing that it was wanted in connection 
with election protests. Dr. Simpson 
got the money, but Mr. Howden said 
he did not know how or where. It 
did not come from Thomas Kelly. Dr. 
Simpson simply telephoned him that 
he had it.

After the house prorogued he ha 1 
another interview with Chambers, 
whom he told that he would not con
sider $50,000. as it was only worth 
half, as conditions had changed.' 
Chambers said the deal was off, but 
later returned and accepted the $25,- 
000,. which Newton gave him.

Newton Borrowed Money.
Later Mr. Howden said Chambers 

had loaned Newton $3000 of the money, 
which was given to Whitla. who gave 
it to Horwood, and it finally found 
its way to Salt, 
money. Chambers had totd him, was 
(divided up among certain Liberals. 
He commenced to give the names, but

(Continued on Page 3, Column 1.).95 It is considered here 
will seriously discount

war
that it
good effects which ihe concession 
nounced in the German reply to the 
Wilson note might have had.

S, 95c so many
Americans on the Lusitania off the coast 
of Ireland was a more serious affair, but 
it was not in America.

any
an- PRETTY FURS FOR CHILLY DAYS.ton frames, newest 

sterling silver. Regu- A mere man stood on a downtown 
corner talking to a friend yesterday 
and he made the remark as a big 
touring (ear passed. Did you notice the 
furs the ladles are wearing? It seems 
odd to see furs in the summer time, 
and yet, said his friend, do you notice 
how cool it is? This changing wea- ’ 
ther makes it necessary for the ladles 
to have some protection for throat and 
shoulders. Besides, there 1b nothing 
nattier than a white fox neck piece, 
worn with a colored dress or gown. 
The new blood-red fox is a great fa
vorite with a large number of ladles 
and the pale yellow fox is very fash
ionable. Ermine is also always a fa
vorite- Our factory is working full 
time on novelties In furs for the tour
ist trade, as well as our owp large , 
list of customers. Step In and see the 
white fox • neck pieces; prices from 
$22.30 to $85.00. We are now having 
a special sale of one skin white fox 
neck pieces for ybung ladies at $25, at 
Dtnecn’s, 140 Yonge street.

TROOPS ON BATTLE LINE The outrages on 
the Canadian border, instigated by Ger
mans in the States, brings the war or its

.95

WOUNDED TORONTO MAN 
GERMAN PRISONER

consequences to our own doors, 
be some time before the facts of the Ger
man organization "to get to Canada" are 
known, but it was all planned, and the 
plans are available now if the opportunity- 
comes along. German warships to raid 
the St Lawrence and submarines to go 
up the river ; sympathizers to cross over 
from the States; these things are all or
ganized. To make Canada a part of Ger
many is only one of the things in the 
kaiser s plans!

It may
Howden started to give the 

of the men alleged by Chambers to 
have shared in the rrionev, when Pit- 
blado stopped him, precipitating con
siderable argument. Pitblado wanted 
the names struck out of the record, 
which course the commissioners re
fused to take, altho at the same time 
they requested thc newspapers to 
leave out the three names mentioned 

“I am not here 
I do not 
said Howden.

names

Interest
itors

In the Western Theatre of War 
—Brave Frenchmen Dec

orated.
Pte. iNantell in Hospital at.Pader- 

bdPh, Germany—Two Can
adians at Bruges.

I LONDON, July 5—Private Nantell, 
Toronto, is a prisoner of war at Pader- 
born Hospital in Germany with wounds 
In his left eye, head, ear and shoulder, 
and is partially blind, but probably not 
permanently so.

Sergt. Collins, 2nd Battalion, and 
Pte. Hill of the 7th. both wounded in 
the ankles, are at Bruges, Belgium, 
where they are being nursed by Bel
gian women. These men were seen 
by fellow Canadians on June 5, and 
both were doing splenddly.

»

BOMB INTENDED TO ! 
FRIGHTEN POUCE?!

I BEAUTY, FROM 
AND FRANCE.
i large sizes, woven 
i has not yet been 
nufacturers, so that 
rican visitors some- 
lie Oriental Rugs, in 
:elled. Amongst the 
Sarabend, Ghiordes, 

are as fpliows: 4.6 x 
. $11.25; 4.7 x 7.11.
>0; .,6.7 x 11.10, $25.65, 

X 11.4, $45.00 ; 7.9 x 
>0; 8.4 x 11.10, $42.00 
.6, $55.00 and $58.00; 
5.00. $60.00, $61.50,
x 14.9. $91.00.

CARPET PRICES.
eds and greens and 

irtches wide.
.................. 1.00

PARIS, July 5.—Oil July 2 Prince 
Arthur of Connaught, who has been 
at the front with the British forces 
in the western theatre of war, review
ed tile various French troops which 
had been engaged for a month ir^ 
heavy fighting ir. the Argonne region, 

^says a despatch to The Temps.
-f (name deleted by cen

ser)' decorated in the name of France 
with the Legion of Honor or the Mili
ary Medal those who had especially 
distinguished themselves. During tho 
ceremony a terrific cannonade was 
t&king place.

a. willing witness, 
want to tell these things,*’

Mr. Justice Perdue 
opinion that before 
nesses

expressed the 
any more wit- 

were called Mr. .Norris should
Mysterious Explosion in Area- 

Puzzles New York 
Officials. /

The What deep-laid plans may exist for the 
United States no one can tell. The at
tempt on Mr. Morgan may bo part of the 
German layout. Grant that the man Holt 
is a crank ; yet he is a product of German 
kultur! Have the United States 
son to expect any other attitude than that 
ot the rankest kind of treachery from 
Germany? Do not "the principles of the 
War" ae laid down by the German apolo
gists and proponents of the kaiser Justify 
the basest of deeds? Would not the send
ing of an assassin to Woodrow Wilson 
accord with the acts of the murderers of 
non-combatants and neutrals from the 
States on board the Lusitania? A system 
—a national mania—like that which has 
now seized many Germane in Europe will 
undoubtedly produce a thousand Holtz fn 
America; and any day a more determined 
one than Holt may go after the president 
of the United States, and after scores of 
other men of great influence in that 
country. That Is the menace of the

GENEVA, Switzerland, July 5—(Via Paris).—Severe fighting is in amerk;Îu«.d AmVrican "mu?'''krw’w 
progress on the plateau of Cornico and Doberdo between the Italians and now that one object of the new Germany 
the Austro-Hungarians, according to advices received bare today from i" war on democracy, and that it will at- 
Innsbruck. The Austrians continue to cast down boulders and to blow up ànd* ^^rialbMn* Ameri^^wh'e*/* it°hM 
hidden rock galleries on the advancing Italian mountaineers. S9 many diactpiea seized by this mania on

A large Italian army is reported to be marching on Plava from west- behalf of the fatherland, a mania that ha» 
Goritz and to be methodically driving back the Austrians despite se- vasmtiVa^d^thJ"moat "L'Ji

vere resistance. ; known to history-
An Austrian aeroplane, carrying a "pilot and an observer, fell down j * * * * *

precipice on the spur of Monte Nero on Saturday and was smashed. lt|hJ^c wn"wa^«nyUa»a,a.mation i.\n, 
many hours oefere the bodies of the two aviators could be reached, * united states;

rest of the

way
(Continued on Page 3, Column 3.)
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ITALIAN FORCES MARCHING 
IN STRENGTH UPON PLAVA

NO ONE WAS HURT

MEN CROWD TO GIVE 
SERVICES FOR KING

Heavy Door Blown Ten Feet i 
and Windows Were 

Shattered.

--',2

L
flour is plentiful

CLAIM OF BUDAPEST
Austrians, Despite Strong Resistence, Are Being Methodi

cally Driven Back—Enemy Resorts to Casting Down 
Boulders and Blowing Up Rock Galleries.idding ;

Splendid Scene at Armories Last Night 
When Recruits Filled the 

Orderly Rooms.

NEW YORK, July 5.—A dynamite j 
bomb was exploded tonight in an i 
areaway outside the detective bureau I 
at police headquarters. While a heavy- 
door was blown ten feet and a numbs.- 
of windows on one side of the building j 
were shattered, no one was injured.. I 

The damaged part of the building is 
close to Inspector Faurot'e office.

The police at first worked on the 
theory that a jail delivery had been 
attempted Several pieces of metal 
were found but there was practically 
nothing which Jed to a dsflnlfc clue.

Jtye Not to Be Used and Per 
Capita Allowance In

creased.
PARIS, July 5.—Beginning Sunday 

fc«xt rye flour will not be mixed In 
I Yheat flour In the Hungarian capital 

■S the daily ration for each person 
Itill be increased from seven to ten 

I ®n<1 * half ounces, according to a 
■ despatch received by the Havas News 
I As*ncy today from 
| »P Geneva.

imabk; size 70 x 70
iday ...........
h 60 inches. Regu-

1.95

i.39
.....................  2.65
n ; 38 inches wide.

...................... 28
size 72 x 90

............... 1.65
>r la'rge double beds;
.......... ..............  1.98

Canadians need no spur to stir their sense of duty When the call to 
arms is sounded. The scene at the armories last night with men crowd
ing every orderly room bespeaks the true Canadian character

Orders to recruit were received only four day» ago and' since then 
the men have been steadily offering themselves. The voices of drill ser
geants vibrated thru the hall and the men responded to the orders in a
“xve lisvî t' L manner. "At this sight" one military officer remarked
^e hai o good reason to be optimistic." ’
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several applications were received, 
the close of business Mrs. S. A. Comlsn 
was presented with a sacred program by 
Misses N. Morrison and A. Ü. Colville. 
An entertainment for the members of the 
lodge will be given on. Monday night by 
Miss Jcan'Davcy.

Closing of Pollock’s Lane.
The controversy between the city and 

the Steel Company of Canada, concerning 
the closing or l'odock’s Lane was brought 
up at yesterday’s session of the board 
oi control. VV hen the Pollock's Lane 
water ma* was constructed- £h 1912 the 
company agreed bo pay the cost of con
struction end to open up a new street in 
return for the transfer M the lane 
piopcrty to the company. This lias not 
been carried out by the Steel Company, 
as the construction ef the lane has not 
been paid for, and the street has not 
been laid out under the terms of the 
agreement. The whole matter is to be 
threshed out at today’s meeting of the 
board of control and a decision will be 
arrived at.

Removed Dynamite. ^
Mayor Walters’ course In having the 

supply of dynamite removed from quar
ries and other places in the city where 
It was stored has been ootti mended by 
the controllers. The mayor took this 
action in order to reduce the possibility 
of a dynamite outrage to a minimum.

Turn Sod for Factory.
Sir John Baton will be a visitor in 

Hamilton
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BIG IMPROVEMENT SAY ASSESSORS OF 
SCHEME PROPOSED CITY ARE WRONG
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NO MOTIVE KNOWN 
FOR CITY TRAGEDY

I.«S' VXi mpts to 
on by Bi 

ioua

HI] v7j i
EstablishedPresent Year to Be Recorc 

One if York Township 
Plans Carry.

Earlscourt Residents Would 
Clean Out Council and Re

organize Department.

<yi

Five-Shots Were Fired at Dr. 
Williams, Three of Which

THOl

Q As They Played, So They WorkedEntered Skull. >en Thoi 
Iso .Wour 

Enga

Ü
CONCRETE IN DEMAND Life was less strenuous when the Canada Life was 

young. They took things more quietly, and dignified ease 
was more apparent than it is today in both work and play.

To-day we accomplish more, but the strain and risk 
greater, and Canada Life protection is more necessary 

than ever.

REMEMBER JANUARY g

INQUEST LAST NIGHT
I

Especially Large Are the Esti
mates for New Side

walks.

Meeting Endorses Resolution 
Denouncing Taxation of 

Poor Householders.

Mayor Thinks Jockey Club 
Escapes Lightly in Matter 

of Assessment.

8 (Continued4

Jon Wednesday, when he will 
turn the sod for the new Baton factory 
which will be erected on North Hughson 
street. The mayor and other prominent 
citizens will attend.

Four Candidates for Seat.
The contest for the vacant seat in the 

city council, made vaoant by the resig
nation of Aid. W. J. Dore, promises to 
be a four-cornered one. The candidates 
who are likely to be nominated tomorrow 

Ex--Ald. Fred Little; ex.-Ald. M. D. 
Nelli gam, George Halcrow 
Rock.

Recruiting Activity.
Increased activity at 

marked the beginning of recruiting for 
the fifth contingent from the 13th and 
91st Regiments, 
thru drill

are •were duly polish; 
remark of Sir Iat 

Turkish attacks 
on July 2. were m 
the attackers had' 
shooting distance

In these days of rush and hurry it is more than ever unfair to 
those dependent on you to neglect safe and adequate provision for 
their support, should accident or mischance occur to you.

You will be sure that the very best provision has been made for 
beieeued by tiie” sa*ety an(* Profitable investment, if your policy

jtfi.The year 1915 is likely to prove a 
record one in ths matter of local im
provements if the big list outlined by 
yesterday’s session of the York Town
ship Council is carried out to com
pletion. The demands made for the 
putting down of ’concrete sidewalks 
were especially large and included the 
following: On I>auder avenue, 2730 
feet; on Barrie avenue, 324 feet; on 
Earlscourt to Hatherly avenue. 1205 
feet: on Oak wood north, 1665 feet; and 
on Dufferin street, from the northerly 
city limits, 976 feet, on Alice street 
1352 feet were 
Arlington avenue, 766 feet. In addi
tion to these sewers will be installed 
and the outlook for local work in the 
township is good

W. H. Taylor, 200 Don Mills road, 
wrote asking the council to take im
mediate action to abate the nuisance 
arising from offensive odors near his 
property, due to defective drains and 
the inspector will report at once in 
the matter.

E- A. James, engineer for the York 
Highways Commission, asked the, 
council to give some material assist
ance in the preliminary work of im
proving Dundas street from the city 
limits to Scarlett road, a distance of 
three-quarters of a mile- The cost 
will amount to S20.000 and of this the 
township is asked to bear a consid
erable share: The township engineer 
reported to the council but was not 
very favorably disposed to the pro
ject- It is also proposed to expend 
about 12000, if the highways engineer’s 
views are carried out, on Finch’s side- 
road west of Yonge street.

Ex-reeve Bull and James Gard- 
house asked for and obtained a grant 
of $100 for the York, Etobicoke and 
Weston fair. Reeve Griffiths and all 
the members were present.

Resolved, “That this meeting of the 
CaledorüaBy a Staff Reporter.

HAMILTON. Tuesday, July 6.—No 
tlve for Hepworth 'Holes’ act in shooting 
Dr. Harry Williams in tnc latter’s office 
on Friday noon was brought out in the 
Inquest presided over by Coroner ttimp- 
son last night. The vend ice was to the 
effect that Dr. Williams came to his death 
at the hands of H. A. Holmes and that 
no motive was known for the act. Six 
witnesses were called into the box to tes
tify, but no new points were brought out, 
except that live bullets were fired at Dr. 
Williams. The first two struck him in 
the neck and in the side, the latter being 
««nected by a vial case and glancing off 
with only slight effect. Tehn, after fall- 
•IW to the floor, three more shots were 
«red by Holmes and each of them 
trated the skull.

Ratepayers' 
heartily endorse the resolution adopt
ed by the British Imperial Associa
tion at their meeting on July 1, de
nouncing taxation against the poorer 
class of householders, and we strongly 
■urge that an equality of assessment 
may characterize the assessment de
partment rather than In favor of the 
rich householder.”

The above resolution was adopted, 
unanimously at 9$he meeting of the 
association in Hughes School, M> 
Roberts avenue, last evening, Presi
dent Dr. George W. McIntosh 
ing the chair.

The chairman in bis remarks on 
high taxation said: “The inequality of 
taxation is deplorable. It has come 
to this pass, that we cannot dispose of 
our property, -if we so desire, to any 
advantage. We

Association
mo.
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CANADA LIFE M ■

Forty men were put 
movements. Organization 

meetings are being arranged in city parka 
to stimulate recruiting, eund the support 
of the clergy will bo enlisted to aid the 
cause by appeals from the pulpits. In 
connection with the recruiting campaign 
Ool. Bruce suggested that a recruiting 
office be established at Gore Park.

v5

it a

.%asked for and on moccupy-
s.

Vpene-

f /M\Z 1Enquired for Victim.
Misses Dorothy and Frances Clark tes

tified to having seen Holmes at the office 
enquiring for the doctor. The former said 
that he called, first on Tuesday, and on 
being questioned stated that he 
T. B. from Gravenhurst.

Dr. Harper declared that he reached 
the scene soon after the «hooting, and 

he saw Dr. Williams couldn’t live 
longer than a couple of minutes. Holmes 
was In a bad condition and was sent to 
the hospital. Dr. Jones and Dr. Cody 
gave further evidence corroborating that 
of the previous witness.

Detectives Shirley and P. C. Mellon 
- were also called into the box. The jury 

retired and brought in the verdict within 
**ew minutes. Crown-Attorney Wash
ington conducted the cross-examination.

After Jockey Club.
The Jockey Club is escaping too light

ly in the matter of assessment for city 
water according to a statement made 
by Mayor Walters yesterday. The mavor 
Is also looking into the reason that the 
Jockey Club escapes paying business tax 
0B its spring and fall meetings.

Col. Labatt Return».
Lieut.-Col. It. H. Labatt and Mrs. la

batt are now on ttydr way home from 
England. Col. Labatt went to the front 
in command of the 4th Battalion, which 
niaae such a brilliant showing: and »uf- 
fared so severely at Ypres.

R«fu*e6 to Draft Agreement.
City Solicitor Waddell has refused to 

draft the new agreement made bv.the 
subcommittee, of which AM. McQuestem 
is chairman, in which a proposition for 
supplying city water to Barton Township 
residents Is made. The stand taken by 
™ solicitor has held the deal up, 
with no Indication of what will finally 
nap pen. He has been opposed to a pre
cedent being established of entering such 
pn agreement without first obtaining the 
eoneent of the ratepayers.

Had Narrow Escape.
-f™Tng ,ont ** the roost severe electric 
storms which Hamilton has experienced 
for years, the flag pole of the court 

waf struck at a late hour Sunday 
I”*?1*’ and at least three people had nar- 

J;lLCQaj?tS' • The Whtnlng passed into
the STTd, s ro?m ln the basement of 
the building in which Mr. and Mrs. ^
n?l5leWS.WCre slttlng' p- c- Tames Rey- 

Zh° was outside the building on
raha réunit for a short time
wtwe the* lightning latru(flt.r ‘° th°

Golf Competition.
In aid ™?n.t.hIy handicap golf competition 
1' /he Queen’s Work for Women
Cmmlrf ?., >ved„at the Hamilton Golf and 
Country Club this morning-

Lieut. Ballard Returns.
Lient. Geo. Ballard, the Hamilton offi- 

ter. who was wounded in the heavy fight
ing In which the Canadians stopped the 
Germans m their drove to Calais arrived 
In Hamilton la-st night.
c«u<he ,4rilh battalion, and rendered 
reliant service while or. the firing line
who at M?ntreal hy his parents,'
"™ accompanied him back to this city 

Received Scout Badges.
Roy Scout badges were given to three

•aT^h, °l ,Lhe First Hamilton Troop 
iast night at the organization of the corns 
to include the St. Luke’s Troop The 
rooms In the church will be the hcad- 
ouarters for the entire organihation.

Appointed to Vacancies 
At last night's meeting of the fire 

' «« and jail committee, two new 'men 
were appointed to the fire department to 
i ll places vacated hy firemen who had 
enlisted for active service. The new men 
were Firemen Wilmott and Almas. Per
mits Were recommended for two gasoline 
'JnksJor garagp usc- U was decided to 

thp chief of police a private tele
phone conner-tion, arvi minor retire 
recommended for the police offices. To 
meet the needs of the eastern and north
eastern manufacturer of the city the in
stallation of fire alarm boxes was passed 
by the committee.

ARREST FOLLOWED 
ARGUMENT ON WAR

n/ M a. . are assessed 85 to is
per an increase, whereas the
wealthier people in other sections are 
cnlyassessed from 30 to 35 per cent, 

the mayor and members of the 
of c°ntro.l tried to explain the 

situation, but the only understanding 
I can come to.after 
remarks is that the 
part men t Is wrong.”
it the casc> why not have

r'ghted? said Dr. McIntosh. “Let 
wil|hen?, ??en that department who 
thi Tr 'Ze the assessment. I figure 

if t \ere was equalization of as-
'by 7 nrn « 1 m<>Uld reduce the tax rate 
by." 9* 8 mills on the dollar.”
all thih«JJnember declared: “Almost 
an the same men get returned to the
li/n courJ^i! each year and it is of 
ion nSen?ing forward a resolu-

J' 6 Pay the assessment officials Lnew°rr theif duties correctly a„d
revPse ?heataex^e C0Urt of rcvlslon to

tr/'rof- Wil.1. ”ever sret anything dc 
to our satisfaction with the si

-Awe

, ,Ro«ds and Sewer.

sthp-phe«

I Willall branches leading tn h*He th?u8^ht 

works department living l)}e
IeUerawm8be°sentriTatthdra,ns’ a"d al OTTAWA- Ju,y S.-Another 
to that effect. t0 the clty council | thousand dollars of “restitution”

money is now in the hands of the

waa a

-.1 |#1

George Humgniup and Isa- 
dore Fink Wrathy Over 

Respective Countries.

HERBERT C. COX, President and General Manager
to™^tPSSteSKd,.“'book,etNo’ ** “""-t*1"1 »•

listefttng to their 
assessment de-

most perfect
36

CHARGES OF BURGLARY

BIRKETT RETURNS 
PART OF PROFITS

William Hillis Arrested at 
Niagara Falls at Request 

of Police.
This Certificate

r

Thousand Dollars Paid Into 
Court Over Deal for 

Binoculars.
ForGeorge Humgniup, 365 East Queen 

street, an Austrian, went Into the bar
ber chop of Isadora Fink, on Wilton 
avenue, yesterday and a free fight en
sued when the two got to arguing 
about the respective merits cf their 
respective fatherlands. Fink says the 
Austrian threw a bottle at him and 
broke a six-dollar mirror. Humgniup 
was arrested by officer 414, charged 
with doing malicious injury to Fink’s 
property.

FromIF aUPROARIOUS TIME 
GETTING TRUSTEE

YOUCANT 
FIGHT 

yiELP TO, Efeed.1

Making
Money

the
ti l ;- About 10 p.m. on 

grain attacked wit 
of the most northi 
el tor us on the 
tile Ghurkas being 
«rouely, as It tui 
became infuriated, 
■tombs at the enem 
ing down out of th 
kukris 
cellent

OFFERS RESTITUTION SoilÀ

John Marshall Elected After 
Exceedingly Close Contest 

With J. E. Colborne.

Ï
Repay Whatever 

Amounts Commission De-
Arrested at Niagara.

William Hillis together with $1.60, presented at The World 40 West ,T.ro„,., „ HE-. MU. H^uC ZHT-JSSTiS

of the new book. ‘1MAKING MONEY FROM THE SOIL.” By mail add 
parcel postage—7 cents first zone. 18 cents Ontario, 20 cents in Canada

was arrested at Ni- 
a^!u Pmlls >r€st<‘rday at the request 
or the Toronto police on charges of 
■burgiary. Hillis is alleged to have 
broken into-145 De 'Grass!
22 Willcocks street.

He was réarrested following exon
eration by the petty jury there on a 
c-iargo of assaulting and robbing a 
'Niagara balls barber. Three months 
ago he and a man named Reid were in 
a bar when the place was held uplnd
cated.Were au9pected ot being impli-

was ln
cides Will Be Equitable. for the first 

effect
About dawn the 

■ Attempted to attact 
nearly the whole 
forcea about half 
«hot down, and a 
tbo commenced, fi 

Auetralaeians 
- ». srorther reports 

lira and New Zeals 
enemy’s attack on 
on our right flank. 

Bpoa was common 
,*eavy fire, from n 

| sm, to which
1 f*rte* of cheei 

I Hunched their atta 
BF! with bayonet 
RJTOo euoceedei in 
^*Ps were instantly 
g*Wnder were dea 
B—. nfle fire by 

Idght Hors
TT ... . .Seveoth Battalion. | enemy broke andUnofficially prisoner at Munster—John ■ whH« Withdrawing 

Lesley McConeghy. Braeside. Ont. B The enemy’s atu
V,.. . Thirteenth Battalion. K en his right “'thT

iaKtUcd in action Harry Strmoey. Bng. i pleteiy

Wounded—Thos. Johnstone, Scotland I -iLOOMtrticted wi
Sixteenth Battalion I Î^P, 11°«• and th|

in action—Oscar Lund, Norway I to front <* '
Hn?and y wounded-Sidney H. ReSdi * tothe

street and OVER SCHOOL SITE edone

A complaint ws.s yn« j* ,
eftv McI??bf.rts avenue, nearSldfhr I sovernment as the result of the en-

,e‘ !~ec.P°w"Aa'M ST,«S

be1 tak^f that no action could $6300’ The 81000 received today
A l.t* ln the matter. ould from Thomas Birkett, who made a

Commilil frocn t,he Hydro-Electric larg'6 praflt on the sal« .binoculars. 
the n™rthcrn re»ard‘ns the lighting of The =heque was made out in favor of 
nue stJie? ,PK0rîton ot Caledonia^ L uhn Thompson, government counsel,
be placed L three lights wouîd !î. "as acompanied ’by the statement 
fro^TnnVlvenue'to11^ P?*es nonh ' that Blrkett i3 willi^ to 

It was decided tn 6 cIty “mils.
Spence and Joe r,’.hi inv,te Aid. -, 
next meeting and t0 attend the
bers on “Why the T« v k 8 the m«m- 
fve, ani Why the Work‘°n IS Exce8"
Hay Sidewalks PrioT n I e?lrtmfnt

MORLEYAVE. SEWAGE

Two Factions Faced ELach 
Other and Exciting De

bates Resulted.

Moosejaw.
Missing-; David Y. Baptist, Vanscoy 

Sa?k-; Herman Monto, Hanover, 
wan ’ Om0rge O'Brien, Magneta-

10th Battalion
vl^r°^nd,6dÂ Ge0’ T- Cramb, Brewster- 
ville, Oak Point, Man.

13th Battalion.
Wounded and prisoner: H. H. James, 

c“rp' Brn"‘ Mc,“-

CANADIAN
CASUALTIES

'spot

The
comesHOTEL TECK

The long-standing trouble regarding 
the selection of a school site in the 
Mount Dennis district culminated 
last night in one of the most up
roarious and hotly contested .elections 
ever held in the section, resulting in. 
tht. selection of John Marshall 
his opponent, J. E. Colborne a 
of 129 to 106. . '

The big crowd taxing the capacity 
mirn n l I Tm v of sch001 was divided into the Sil-

OVER BALTIC DEFEAT SftssSS»-
the election.

The newly elected trustee. Mr- Mar
shall ,

Nine p.m. ListThe high standard maintained has 

Sy,°llT3O0rTotO2.30SPeCial °°C luncheon

our
1st-, Battalion.

Killed in actftn: Chas. W. Crosier 
Chatham.
, !Med of wounds : Goldwin McCaus- 
land Plrie, Dundas.

Wounded: Thos. M. Horne, Parry 
Sound; Wm- Shipp, Rougemont, Que. 

2nd Battalion.
Killed -in action :

Nashua, N.H.
Wounded:

Sound.

pay over
whatever excessive profits Sir Charles 
Davidson, the commissioner, thinks 

’ 1 should be returned.
Bilsky Had Offer.

Sam Bilsky was further examined in 
connection with the Birkett binocular 
contract.

.!

Midnight ListLieut. Ballard over
vote First Battalion.

in action—Arthur K. Brown,Killed
England.

George Smith,The other day Mr. Ellis, 
the agent for the militia department, 
stated that his company had control 
of all the glasses held by the Consol- 

> c—i | ’.dated Optical Co-
Ratepayers’ As*socnftt°f the Enst End "..M^, B11”k>' Produced a letter from

E-?"au.rsuf‘ £°=‘" s assï:.0Rai.’,T 
w.»y,rrTf«"S ”îÆw ""hemi6etsewage plant. 8 the Mor,ey avenue

GARDEN party at NEWMARKET

C.^hurchgard^mrtt1 StTJohn’= R 

Newmarket will hi ^ ,on July 15 at 
set of Marion Crol, a drawlnS for a 
taining 28 volumes °rl-8 J'’°rks’ con* 
dents from outs’d» notiî , you resi* 
crowtiing” or we win have toacaT,'8t°P

the
Herbert Moulder, Parry

precipitated
plant. 3rd Battalion.

Prisoner at Magdeburg: 
King, Edmonton.

Wm. H.
Russian Claims Are Disputed__

Denial That Flag Was 
Lowered.

a supporter of' the Rowntree
froL,r!vent yJendered bis resignation 
fr?ro the school board, thru some
wifht*i,lntorm?lit:y’ 3PeltlnS re-election, 
with the result stated.
Ji™* nearly 10-o’clook before the 

bfgan’ a show of hands in the 
„ ^ stages of the meeting being re-
- HarverooanS. U"^s«'tutl<>nal. and James 

by invitation,
Mr- Haverson

4th Battalion.
Mi7the!BrtUU=T0ttl QUebeC'

Unofficially reported prisoner: Frank 
William Robert Adams. Vancouver 

8th Battalion.
Slightly wounded:

Died:I ■ (several a 
■ «... w,P*d out toy

"«to Parapet furthj 
...flowing the fief 

««ray attacked 
*n» thirty me

ûnîi1*?*8 ln fron*] 
8*Poet- ThJ

brought 
bait a hoi 

» Q« main at tat*. 
P*ra°nal U ■

fP* Turtdah

JJJ««nohes on Jui 
lisent J’y the atat 
^«« Armenian di 
2” date. |
™ orders I 2?° Anther

Thomas Birkett said that he was 
the sole proprietor of the Keystone 
supply Co., which sold 166 glasses to 
the government- He had since 1911 
had associates who shared in the 

^ couple of occasions. 
ai.r’ ®irkett sa*d that the binocular 

contract was a personal matter, but 
the stationery used was that of the 
Keystone Supply Co. Mr. Birkett ad 
«‘“«l ‘h»1 it would have beenbet 
ter had he used

BERLIN, Via London, July
tiotf’nf1 arePOrt ,;c*arding the destruc
tion of a vessel of the Deutschla-,1 
CœS* unti"ue, according to a serti? 
uffld‘fn’ sîattment issued here. It Ahjn 

dented that the mine-layer Alba 
tross lowered the German flag before
The Rnsefh0re on Swedish territory. 
The Russians arc said to have fit- :

e1-0 8 at the Albatross, of whi -h
”hiy navaTebattitS' An 
, 2 bay31 battle asserts that nearly
X ^eshot'n °f °nc Russian war-

5.— Tbo Robert Allan, c. n.

who
was

pro-was present 
appealed to. 

r ,, suggested the course
- o?^hrobe V b,y Iaw’ but iater. when two 

votes were recorded it was 
decideti to read the clause penalizing 
those voting without the legal right 
and thereafter the vote was recorded 
more rapidly, all who desired, with - 
out reference to the voters’ list, being 
allowed to register. Threats S
peal against the 
w%re freely made, 
reigned thruout. .

The announcement o\ Mr. Marshall’s 
«hroV011 ,Wa'-1 received with mingled 

f apProval and dissent.
=L^ny'USi?n Chairman South- 

north asked to whom an appeal would
Tv,,Ttaieond. the. crowd suggested that 
Ti ustee Barton be requested to act in 
the matter. John Bayliss and W. A. 
Taylor were chosen as scrutineers and 
a. motion to clear the hall 
down.

IHHIHIIIIIIlimull iimiiiiiiHiiniltto
ÜIIIÜGood Templars met.

The weekly meeting of the Internation- 
pl Lodge of Good Templam was held last 
night in the C.O.O.F. Hall 
<i«tF was initioted into

order
war :, other papers

stated that this was the only war con-

asjrj!t'jnsat?*;
.t™1bia.with the militia department 
Snm »uevt 8tated that apart frÿi 
Som Bilsky, nj one had shared Tin 
any way m the binocular profits.
„e.C •xrTIu,rd"lan’ recalled, said ttfat 
after W. J. Browne had produced the 
cheque for $30 in his office and asked 
Th"1 1° Aakc U’ he had not reported

^ha^1 as 8Mr.etBix)w^ieCWM 

mlssfht P"1 improper ?<? pay^orn^
Ef!" Cor&uMmanes^adher<1hal

eddat h°irnnrohat,he W“ dumfound 
ea at his proposal, and that such an
^smom * C03t him (Hurdman) his 

This concluded the binocular

Hethe home outguard.
One randi- 

membership, and At What Age 
Will You Retire ?

MARKHAM RESIDENTS
WORK FOR RED CROSS

Held at

of an ap- 
whole proceedings 

and confusion

Saway.
Accord! 
were re 

attacks 
it the Turk 

i mt* -it tile Brttisi^ca,E'
S?; ftraha. when 
— uwfij eection. or 
gAwWI orders w.

regfanent
On J0 be drl
M Z^r *Aer 
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Ei Patriotic Party Will Be . 
Home of Mr. and Mrs. 

Boyd Tonight.
J.

That depends. " Suppose we say 
at sixty. All right—how much 
will you have saved by then ?
No! You must guess again. Only 
three men ii|. a hundred save enough 
to retire comfortably at sixty.

of this plan.

will interest yon, 
before.

I

vma CottaXJrS' VTa,m? Bo> d of Maple 
vuia Louage, Lot 5, Con 10
; ^Tatritoïe have, issued invitations to 
r PatHotie party to be hold nt n,.,-.
house tonight at 8-30. Empringham’s 
orchestra will provide the music for
vfdlTh af,d voft’eshmerits will be pro- 
\lded by the ladles. The member's of
Mnro?immittee ln charse are Edward 
MuSiv t’ Gordon Dlmma- Clifford 
wnit rs James Cassells, and H. Ste- 
wart-Curry. and the floor manager is 
Edward Mason. There will be a re
freshment booth on the grounds and 
t,Jla Proceeds will be donated 
or the Rod Cross Society.
Mrs. Boyd and the committee in 
charge who have the work of the Red 

8 oT heart, will undoubtedly do 
ail In their power to make this social 
function one long to be remembered

|Master of Ill-Fated French Ves
sel Describes Action of 

Pirates.

was votedw
UNVEIL MEMORIAL

TO LATE GEO. SYMEOn the hottest 
summer’s day 
a few drops of
Adonis Hed-Rub 
will cool the head 
and make 
you feel 
fine and 
fit. Try it.

_ TAVILLAiC, France, July 5. — The 
Spanish steamer Juan arrived hero’ 
today with captain and seven men oi 
the French schooner Hirondelle The 
schooner was sunk July 2 by a Ger
man submarine near Ouessant. the 

I westernmost of the islands off the 
toast of Brittany. The captain of the 
Hirondelle said:

“A submarine appeare'd 300 yards 
from us and fired a shot thru our rig- 
gmg. J lowered sail and raised our 
nag. Someone called to 'us from the 
HtlmfTinie that. we bad three min- 
!‘tf® to,’ltve tne vessel and we got 

lfeb°at and pulled away.
T“t submarine then fired six shots 

into the Hirondelle and in ten min
utes I saw my ship sink. At this mo- 
ment two torpedo boats and the Span
ish s-uip Juan, which v

In Pritchard^ Avenue Methodist 
Church in the Scarlett Plains District 
last night, a large and representative 
gathering of West Toronto and York 
Connty Orangemen witnessed the un
veiling or the magnificent new ban
ner dedicated to the memory of the 
tete Most Worshipful Grand Master 
George Syrae, Sr.

Brief addresses were given by Rev. 
w Su Perry’ a bfe long friend. Rev. 
Y- Church, Bro. A. C- Davenport, Bro. 
J (.■ Boylen, W.M., and other well- 
kr.own members of the 
Each and

case. V rtflr
FIVE SAILINGS WEEKLY.

P°rt t0”8au,t st« Maris, Port
Arthur and Fort William.

Ua<kesadste!lmPwifiC , Palatial Great 
vtenu XrZ 5n8hlPS l6ave Port Mc- 
Nicoll Mondays, Tuesdays, Wed-

Tb„uradayg and Saturdays for
William16 ^,arIe’ Port Arthur and Fort 
William. Steamship express makino- 
direct connection leaves Toronto 12.15

T th.in aid 
Mr. and | «heir 1 

y of wfckA 
«fcnoa t&e r«ilWrite today for particulars

«
s

fta

ft am y 
"Pi Anr-THE IMPERIAL LIFE

Assurance Company of Canada
head office

FIRE AT NEWMARKET.
Fire in a small cottage on the out

skirts of Newmarket at a late hour 
last night caused damage amounting 
to $500. the building being burned to 
the ground.

sOrange order- 
. . ,, „ a11 referred in the most
kindly terms to the deceased and W. 
M. Bro- J. H. Wallace referred to the 
warm friendship existing between his" 
father, the late Hon. H. Clarke Wal
lace and Mr- Syme- The banner will 
be used for the first time at the ap
proaching celebration on July 12.

fri th»
i; tieket^agents fr°S Yanadian Pacific;

ts’ or 1vnte M. G. Mtirohv 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto 67

the7

A apt **•* «nth ke
• <■*«•» xHfe

TORONTO 
Branches and Agents in all important centres

took us aboard, 
appeared and the German submarine 
slowly submerged until site 
of sight.’’

Seventy-five per cent, of the farm 
help placed thru the Ontario depart
ment of agriculture have been placed 
on yearly engagements.

At the Macdonald Institute at Guelph 
the attendance continues to be limit- 
ad by the accommodation. The at
tendance last year totalled 741. »aat year by dlstricTVepros^ntoth^1

wrion’. ADONIS is a re- 
freshing hair tonic, sold bv 
«'druggists in 5 0 c. end 
SJ.no sizes- and all barbers 
give 10c. application, of it.

was out 1P
com»*,', established ,1 ^
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shows and 44 poultry shows.

Last year the stationary engineers’ 
branch of the department issued about 
8,400 certificates and ’ the board 
amined Ü76 candidates.
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DEFEATED 
WITH HEAVY LOSS

possible doubt that the enemy’s losses 
have been very heavy.

After checking and counter-check
ing, the reports from all sources, I 
put down their total casualties be
tween June 28 and July 2 at 6,160 
killed and 16,000 wounded.

LIBERALS SOLD OUT 
FOR CASH PAYMENT

e

J.H. PORTER FAILURE
SALEseBOOTS&SHOES

Ï
Turkish Version. .Attempts to Retake Positions 

Won by British Ignomin- 
iously Fail.

Ex-Attorney-General Bowden 
Paid Twenty-Five Thou

sand Dollars.

!
CONSTANTINOPLE, via London, 

July 6.—An official statement Issued 
by general headquarters today says:

On the Caucasian front, near the 
frontier, three regiments 
enemy’s cavalry made an 
against our right wing, but after an 
engagement with our cavalry, were 
repulsed.

On the northern front in the Dardan
elles there has been intermittent in
fantry end artillery fire near Avl 
Burnu.

In the southern sector our troops 
made good progrès on July 2 near 
Seddul Bahr. After a bayonet attack 
we penetrated some of the enemy’s 
positions. Our coast batteries on July 
3, bombarded the enemy's artillery 
troops and air sheds at Seddul Bahr.

There is nothing important to re
port from other points.

?v-

-If of the 
attempt

five thousand dead■7 PROTESTS DROPPED AT YONGE AND SHUTER ST. STORE ONLY
Fifteen Thousand Moslems 

Also Wounded in Heavy 
Engagement.

Sensation Sprung at Inquiry 
Into Fullerton Charges at 

Winnipeg.

Ail the Retail Shoe Merchants of Toronto acknowledge this stock to be the biggest and 
most varied high-class stock ever offered at slaughter prices. Purchased within the last 
few months it embodies all the newest styles and effects in men’s and women’s fine foot- 

We were not prepared to handle the immense throngs that responded to the early announcements, 
but our organization is now completed and the stock is unpacked fo/ inspection.

All sizes are available in most lines. At any rate, it will pay you to 
call and get your share of the good things obtainable at the greatest of creditors’ sales ever advertised.

^pac^ doe3 Hot permitdetailedpr 03 à. These are repreaent- 
No Old Prices • ative prices to give an idea of the savings offered.

e was 
a ease 

Play, 
d risk 
essary
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(Continued from Page 1).

(Continued from Page 1). wear.vrere duly polished off" is the terse 
remark of Sir Ian.

Turkish attacks carried out in force 
on July 2. were -Iso defeated, 
the attackers had arrived at accurate 
shooting distance they were opened on 
by the guns of the Scorpion and the 
rifles and Maxims of the men in the 
trenches and were forced to retreat 
about a mile from the British front.

British Hold All Tranches,
The report of Sir Ian Hamilton in

cidentally reveals that the British 
forces at Krithia hold, In front of 
tl.eir position, all the trenches of the 
Turks, who had to advance to the on
slaught over,/)pen ground. The ground 
in front of the British trenches is cov
ered with Turkish dead and patrols 
who were sent out by night report 
that the valleys and ravines are full 
of Turk bodies.

The report of Sir Ian Hamilton. Is
sued by the British official press 
bureau tonight is as follows:

About 2 a-tn. (date not given) the 
searchlights of the destroyer Scor
pion discovered half a Turkish bat
talion advancing near the sea, to the 
northwest of Krithia. The Scorpion 
opened fire, and few of the enemy 
got away.

Simultaneously the enemy attacked 
a knoll which we had captured, 'due 
west of Krithia. advancing from a 
linllah in close formation in several 
lines. The attack came under artil
lery and enfilade rifle fire, the enemy 
losing heavily. The foremost Turks 
got within 40 years of the parapet, 
tut only a few returned.

Regained Lost Trenches-
The Turks male several heavy- 

bomb attacks during the night, our 
troops being twice driven back a short 
distance. Early in the morning we re
gained these trenches by a bayonet 
attack. They have since been strength
ened. At 6.30 1000 Turks, moving from 
Krithia into a ravine, were scattered 
by machine gun fire.

The operations reflect great credit 
on the vigilance and accurate shoot
ing of the Scorpion, 
losses in the nullah and ravine are 
estimated at from 1600 to 2000 dead.

Qhurkas Use Kukris-
About 10 p.m. on June 30, the Turks 

again attacked with bombs a portion 
of the most northerly trench captur
ed by us on the 28th. An officer of 
the Qhurkas being wounded—not dan
gerously, as It turned out-^the men 
became Infuriated, flung all their 
bombs at the enemy, and then, charg- 

' lng down out of the trench, used their 
kukris for the first time, and with ex
cellent effect

About dawn the Turks once more 
. attempted to attack over the open, but 

nearly the whole of these attacking 
forces, about half a battalion, 
shot down, and a final bomb attack, 
tho commenced, failed utterly.

Australasians Stood Firm.
Further reports from the Austra

lian and New Zealand corps as to the 
enemy’s attack on the 29th and 30th 
on our right flank, state that the ac
tion was commenced with a very- 
heavy Are, from midnight until 1.30 
am., to which our men only replied 
by A series of cheers. The Turks then 
launched their attack and came right 
on with bayonet and bombs. Those 
who suoceede 1 in getting into our 
saps were instantly killed; the re
mainder were dealt With by bomb 
and rifle Are by the Seventh and 
Eighth Light Horse. By 2 a_m. the 
enemy broke and many were killed 
while withdrawing.

The enemy’s attack was strongest 
on his right. The Turks were com
pletely taken aback -by the concealed 
sap constikicted well ahead of our 
main line, and the dead are lying 
thickly In front of this. Some got in
to the sap, several across it. All these 
were wiped out toy the Are from the 
main parapet further back.

Following the defeat of this attack 
the enemy attacked at 3-a.m-

be called and establish the 
o: Chambers.

Mr. Fullerton
agency

thought he could 
prove this agency and proceeded with 
his examination of Howden. Howden 
told of an interview with T. C. Norris 
about the middle cf April.

Norris Agreed.
"I tolcl him,” he sail, “that Cham

bers had been to see me to discuss a 
propos,t on with reference to election 
protests, involving considerable money. 
I wanted to know if the party 
behind it. Norris said the party 
party, did not discuss matters of that 
kinl, but certain individuals, himself 
included 1 won’t name others—ha 1 
matters in hand, and whatever ar
rangement Chamuei's made with m "self 
would be all right. Chambers was 
too old a hand to make any arrange
ment which would not be carried out ’’

Norris told him. he said, he did not 
want to take office-then.

After this conversation, said How
den, he gave instructions to Newton 
to pay Chambers $25,000. This was 
out of the fifty thousand formerly 
handed over to Newton, 
took place at the Royal Alexandra 
Hotel.

=4' Every day new goods are offered.nfair to 
;ion for

RUMORS OF REVERSE AT
DARDANELLES DENIED

When

J
War Secretary Makes Emphatic 

Reply to Qu-stions in 
British House.

iade for 
■ policy No Old Goods

were 
as aLONDON, July 5.—Under-Secretary for 

War Tennant denied in the house of com
mons this afternoon that the war office 
was concealing from the public any 
news of a serioua reverse at the Dar
danelles. On the contrary, he said, the 
allies have made ' important gains on 
Gallipoli peninsula In the last fortnight.

The British Government is nor. con
templating conscription to obtain men for 
the army. Premier .Asquith declared.

His statement was prompted by a 
question from a member, who said he 
thought he saw a step toward conscrip
tion in the in‘reduction of the national 
registration bill.

Mens $5 Values, Assig 

nee’s Sale Price, $3.45
Ladies’ $6 and $7 Amer
ican and other makes, $3.49/ »

»V.
/ ;

MV/ . a File patent and gun metal in cloth and leather 
top*, tans, chocolate and mahogany 
shade*, Goodyear welted *oles, J. H. 
Porter Price $5 

\ Assignee’s Sale 
J Price.......................

aLadies' patent and colored shoes; 
French kid tops: side and front 
lace: newest shaped heels, in puttv, 
champagne, sand and white 
also bronze ef
fects. Formerly 
$6 and $7. Assig
nee’s sale ...........

/ : *X
.5

tops,

: $3.45 $3.49The transfer .-2
WOODBINE HOTEL ;

Handed Back Half.
Later on Howden was in the city 

and Chambers saw him. 
to know what to do with the money, 
there ha<j been so much publicity 
it. This was after the government 
had resigned. Howden told him he 
had not had the money and did not 
want it. He did not know, except 
from what he was told, what had be
come of this money. The other 
ty-five thousand was handed back by 
Newton.

“Chambers,’’ said Howden, “was a 
very decent fellow—as good as they 
make them. It Is unfortunate that 
Chambers and I are in the position 
we are in.”

“To

Unexcelled dining facilities. Excel
lent a la carte menu served; also spe
cial mid-day luncheon at 50c; quick 
service; congenial surroundings-

He wanted Ladies’ $4 & $5 
Boots - - $2.45

lanager.
t perfect over

Mens $7 
Boots 
$4.95

BRITISH STEAMER 
GALLANTLY SAVED

36

Patent, button and lace, col
ored cloth tops in black, 
fawn, grey and sand color; 
Goodyear welted soles ; latest 
toe effects; all widths and 
sizes. Regular 84.00 and 
85.00, Asslg- 
neel sale 
price....

twen-

:4icate *1 Son Steered Anglo - Califor
nian to Port After Father 

Was Killed.

;.
i A very select line of $7,00 

shoes, with prices stamped in 
the sole by the manufacturer. 
Your choice 
of any in the 
store................

a politician those words go far 
enough," said Howden, explaining his 
expression to Chambers that “If you’re 
good you may get it." referring to 
the second half of the fifty thousand.

No Suggestion of Corruption.
“While possibly there was a certain 

impropriety about what we were do
ing,” said witness, “there was never 
any suggestion between Chambers and 
myself of any corrupt motive.”

“There was $50,000 put up. Twenty- 
five thousand went to Chambers and 
the other twenty-five thousand 
taken out of the vaults and returned 
to the party I got it from. I got the 
money from Dr. Simpson,” he said.

The second $26,000 was returned be
fore the government resigned-

Ho-wden had never since seen the 
money Chambers got.

Mr. Pitblado then took the witness. 
Howden told him he harl been a cab
inet minister for eight hours.

“I am prepared to take my share 
of the blame ior this,’’ he said.

“You think this arrangement is one 
that the attorney-general of the prov
ince should have entertained !”

"No, I don’t think so.”
"Why was it worth $50,000 to have 

the protests called off?”
Did All For Party.

“There were seven protests filed by 
the Liberals. I was not very much 
interested- Anything I did was from a 
party standpoint. You understand, a 
man will do things for his party which 
he would not do for himself. It is 
unfortunate, but true."

There were 18 protests In all. How
den had been told there were negoti
ations concerning some seats. He 
told Sir Rodmond all the protests 
should go. or none, 
turned over all the protests to him.

At that time he told Pitblado he 
fancied he had th£ Chambers proposi
tion before him.

“Why was it worth $50.000 to the 
party to have these protests dropped?” 
asked counsel-

“It would have meant no bye-elec
tions and no election petitions. The 
government’s majority certainly would 
profit by it, because it saved the bye- 
elections on which the government 
might lose.”

Howden said that Newton was an 
active Conservative politician.

Howden to Be Present.
When the royal commission opened this 

afternoon Mr. Justice Perdue request
ed that, when Hon. Mr. Norris was call
ed, as he presumed the premier would 
be. Mr. Howden be notified. He con
sidered the conversation at the Royal 
Alexandra Hotel between Mr. Howden 
and the then leader of the opposition 
was Important, and as there might be 
some discrepancies he wished Mr. How
den to be present. Mr. Howden said, if 
notified, he would be present.

The examination of Mr. Howden was 
continued. He said that the only people 
he discussed the negotiations with were 
Mr. Chambers, Mr. Newton and Mr. 
Norris. Asked if he believed the Liberals 
had placed the negotiations in Cham
bers' hands, Mr. Howden said that Cham 
bers had informed him to that effect

Referring to the protests being placed 
in his hands by Sir Rodmond Roblln, Mr. 
Howden said they bad a difference as to 
how they should be handled. He thought 
it should be all or none, if any were to 
be dismissed, and Sir Rodmond only 
thought of handling a number of them. 
He said further that he had no know
ledge that Hon. A. B. Hudson had charge 
of the petitions.

$2.45From' $4.95(Continued from Page 1).&
The Turkish

the ordered full steam ahead anti wire
less calls for assistance were sent out. 

The submarine on the surface 
proved to be a far speedier craft than 
the steamer and rapidly overhauled 
her, meanwhile deluging her with 

One shot put the wireless ap
paratus on the Anglo-Califomian out 
of action.

\So» Men’s $4 and $5 Boots 
and Oxfords, broken

Boys’ Velour Blucher 
style, neat and service
able Regular $3.00.

Packard's White Can
vas Dressing, per bot-

i\
V ELK

shells.
lines tie40 West Richmond etrel_ 

entitles bearer to
rHE SOIL.” By i

Finding that he could not 
escape by running for it, Capt. Pars- 
low devoted all his attention to

copy 
add’

tario, 20 cents in Canada..
cd j. 5c1.89man

oeuvring his ship so as to prevent the 
submarine from using torpedoes ef
fectively.

Captain’s Heroic Death.
“Our captain was a brave man,” 

said one of the narrators. "He kept 
at his post on the bridge, coolly giv
ing orders as the submarine circled 
around us, vainly seeking to get a 
position which which it could give us 
a death blow with torpedoes. All, the 
while the under-water boat continued 
to rain shot and shell upon us, and 
at. times was so close that she was 
able to employ rifle fire effectively.

"At last one shell blew the captain 
off the bridge, killing him outright 
and terribly mutilating him. Just before 
that he had given us orders to launch 
the boats, but this was very difficult 
under the shell fire. Several men were 
struck down while working at the 
davits. Ultimately four boats were 
got overboard and were rowed away 
until picked up."

were

: David Y. Baptist, Van SO 
k.; Herman Monto, Hanovi 
[orge H. O’Brien, Magnet

10th Battalion 
Id: Geo. T. Cramb, Brewete 

Point, Man.
13th Battalion, 

id and prisoner: H. H. Jaml 
Que.; Corp. Ernest Mcll 
rtreal.

AT THE CORNER STORE ONLY
The Only Yonge St. Store Selling J. H. PORTER SHOES as

Listed with the Assignee

CORNER SHUTER AND YONGE STS.

Midnight List
First Battalion.

n action—Arthur K. t
asked no questions about it. He had 
a telephone message saying it would be 
left at the Carleton Club. He went to 
the elub for breakfast and found the 
money in a grip left on the hat rack in 
the hall.

"Do you really mean to aay that *50,000 
was left on a hat rack unprotected?’’

able, Sir Rodmond knew It must be 
fought by another government.

Avoided Unlucky pays.
Mr. Pitblado recalled the fact that 

the Ro-blln government resigned on 
Wednesday because the next day 
the 13th of the month, and the follow
ing day Friday, and It 
be auspicious for the new government 
to take charge on either of these 

; days- “That was all discussed,” said1 
Sir Rodmond. "The lieutenant

MANY CANADIANS 
TAKEN WOUNDED

wounded in thigh; H.’ P. Firetwell, 
Seventh, wounded in thigh; C. F. 
Moss, Fifth Cavalry, wounded In 
groin; S. Pettit, 90th Rifles, wound
ed in foot; Pts. L. B. Q. Walker, Nan- 
tell and J- Brown, 14th, Montreal, 
wounded and suffering from gas poi
soning, were seen April 24, seven miles 
behind the German lines, apparently 
being taken prisoners to Germany. 
They may, therefore, be considérée 
alive and well The danger of prison
ers coming to grief so far behind th« 
German lines is extremely unlikely. .

Pte. A- H. Brown First British Col
umbia, .is reported wounded and a 
prisoner of war.

Seventh Battalion.
llv prisoner at Munster—Jo® 
Coneghy. Braeside, Ont. : 
thirteenth Battalion. a
: action—Harry Straoey, I

I—Thos. Johnstone, Scotlii 
Sixteenth Battalion. -j
action—Oscar Lund, No* 
wounded—Sidney H. 1

enty- Eighth Battalion?
’et-er J Gorman, New ZeS| 

Field Artillery Brigade.
wounded—Bombardier C. 
reland.—

Sir Rodmond

Son Took Place.
The son of Capt. Parslow, serving 

as second mate, was standing by his 
father’s side. when the latter was kil
led.

was
■ "Yes.” was felt not toThe son was knocked down by 

the violence of the explosion. Spring
ing to his feet he seized the wheel, 
and, as ably as his father had done, 
continued dodging the submarine. An
other shell burst alongside him, shat
tering one of the spokes of the wheel, 
but young Parslow remained at his 
post.

The wireless “S.O.S.” calls that hud 
been sent out at the first alarm had 
reached those able to give more than 
passive assistance, however, and Brit
ish destroyers appeared. On their ap
proach the submarine abandoned ■ the 
attack and submerged . Young Pars
low was still at the wheel when the de-

"Well, that beats Hook for plausibility,’’ 
remarked counsel.

Large Number in Paderborn 
Hospital, Germany, Under 

Treatment.1
Found Money In Orlp.

Mr. Howden had got the grip, and found 
the money there. This was about March 
29. He then telephoned Newton, who 
came to the club and got the money. Mr. 
Howden suggested to Newton that he get 
a box in a safety deposit vault.
Newton had done and It was by looking 
tip the date this box was rented that he 
fixed the date on which he got the money 
as March 29.

Mr. Howden stated that the money had 
nothing to do with the government get
ting a majority in the house. After the 
house prorogued he had another Inter
view with Chambers, and told him that 
he would not consider $60,000, but only 
halt, as conditions had changed, 
house had prorogued, and the royal com
mission was appointed, and the findings 
of the commission would have 
to do with what the protests were worth 
to the party. Chambers objected to tilts, 
and said It would put him in wrong with 
his party, and be said the deal was off. 
No money had passed, the $50,000 being 
still In Newton's hands. Chambers came 
back later and said it could be arranged, 
and it was then, Mr, Howden said, he 
paid the $25,000.

-gov
ernor was waiting for an opportunity to 
dismiss Us. I perferred to resign ra
ther then be dismissed," he said.

. . , caucus the
night before the resignation of the 
government, Sir Rodmond said 
attitude of the 
was discussed, 
signed the petition on

on our
left, and thirty men came over the 
parapets In front of the right of 
Quinn’s Poet- These were duly pol
ished off.

Prisoners brought in

At the ConservativeThist
■ HURTS MOSTLY SLIGHTstate,. that

three fresh -battalions were employed 
in the main attack, which was made 
by personal order of Enver Pasha 
(the Turkish war minister), wh-o, as 
they definitely assert, was present In 
the trenches on June 29. This Is con
firmed by the statement of an Intel - 
ligent Armenian prisoner captured on 
that date. According to him. strin
gent orders were recently Issued that 
no further attacks were to be made, 
because, if the Turks remained on the 
defensive, the British would be forced 
to attack and would suffer severely, 
ss the Turks hitherto had suffered, but 
Enver Pasha, when he arrived In the 
northern section, overrode the ins true - 
U2“A “sd orders were received by the 
Prisoners’ regiment that the Austra- 

Y®"* 1° be driven Into the sea. 
j-*"? J,a,T ** After a heavy bombard- 
”*°t of our advanced positions by high 
expkixivea and shrapnel, lasting half 
*5 hour, the enemy infantry aürvanc- 

were driven back to the main 
a mile from our front" 

Efthe aeennate shooting cf the Scor- 
Wm and by oar rifle and machine 
lira.

the
lieutenant-governor 

The 14 members who 
which were 

based the charges under investigation 
were present. "We told them," he 
said, “that We were going to resign, 
and we told them of the attitude of 
the lieutenant-governor and laid the 
general conditions before them"

Not Consulted About Charges.
None of the 14 consulted him before 

charges were made, nor did Mr.
£ . mn" J'iey got no information 
from Sir Rodmond.

"I lid not know anything about the 
charge before I saw it in the 
papers," he said.

Sir Rodmond described the repo-t 
of an interview with him publish.-! 
In Toronto as a caricature, burlesque 
and misrepresentation. He studiously 
avoided saying anything, he said, and 
the reporter wrote

SUBMARINES SANK 
THREE MORE CRAFT

Injuries in Legs, Feet, Arms, 
Chief Among Casualties 

Reported.stroyers came up.s The

FIVE TORONTO MEN.
a good deal British Schooner, Norwegian 

Steamer and Barque Latest 
Known Victims.

Canadian Associated Press Cable.
LONDON, July 5—The following 

wounded prisoners have just been 
heard from at the Paderborn Hospital:
G- Byron, Second Battalion, wounded 
in the leg; H. Cummins, 48th High
landers, wounied in the right foot;
W. Sutherland, 15 th Highlanders, 
wounded in the knee: A- Gleeton,
Seventh, wounded in right leg. no 
fracture; W. Rogers. "Oth Rifles, 
wounded In thigh; H.... Monts, 90th 
Rifles, wounded in leg; Sgt. Nlcol,
Fifth Cavalry, wounded In knee;
Corp. Parkinson, Seventh, wounded in 
foot, leg ard head ; L. Lefevre, Fifth,
Montreal, wounded in left leg; F.
Del agon Here, Fifth Cavalry, wound
ed In knee; H. Brown. Fifth Cavalry, 
wounded In right knee; F. Sharp,
90th Rifles, wounded In leg; H. Mc
Arthur, 48th. gas poisoning and ap
pendicitis; . H. Darley, Seventh Bat
talion, wounied in shoulder; H. Brad
shaw, Thirl, Toronto, right leg loaf,
C. Lalng, 48th, wounded In shoulder;
P, Parker, 14th, Montreal,
In leg; H. Sheppard, Third Battalion, 
wounded In leg; P. Grant, 16th Scot
tish, wounded in thigh; Corp, Kelly,
Seventh, wounded In left 
right hrn-1 ; Corp. Slack.
ed in leg} Corp Webb, 90th, wounded Te Norwegian baraque Flerv Cross 
in anee. arms and scalp; W, Sharks. hM .____ , »» *que riery cross
Itch, wounded In the Jaw and mouth; Deen ®un* by a German subma-
J, McGlvem, Toronto, wounded in rlne 70 miles southwest of the Stilly 
head, hip an 1 foot- J, Follows, Toron- Islands. Her crew of 18 men after 
tp, wounded in thigh; T, Thornton, ,« , * ’
Toronto, wounded In left shoulder- ePen‘7mg 20 hours In open boats, land- 
Cotj. J, H, Cameron, 15th, wounded ed Swansea,

iAv.*- Jat9> 7|th, wounded in The Fiery Cress was an ell steamer
hùPi rF ?,ayV.lJth’ weun,1e<i in from Philadelphia for Havre. Shecar. 

*1" ™raî ‘-' '®t!li wey*4ed ip ried 10,000 gallon* ef oil.
^ Seventh, wound- She was pf 1448 tons gross, built In««MT* «àtiLS&e'lîifi w Z'aÏÏSSSÏ’

e? MONTREAL, July 6.—The Anglo- 
- Californian, which sailed from Mont
real June 24. carried 50 Americans and 
Canadians among the crew of 95, The

2
news-fe we say 

bw much 
then ?
ain. Only 
kve enough

men were shipped at Montreal, The 
boat also had a pa 
eervlsts on boat’d,
Americans who sailed with the *htp 
are; R, L. Martin, Boston; George 
Rogers, Richmond, Va,; W, J, Fee
ney, Newport News, Va.i John Vaug
han, Newport News, Va,; Geo, .Price, 
Woodstock, Vt. ; G, Berkley. 1832 8t, 
Clair avenue, Toronto; John Mahoney, 
Newport News, Va,; L, Q. Carroll, Sy
racuse, N-Y.i J, Roes, 16 Cypress ave, 
nue, Toronto; F, Shamrock, Per. Mu- 
Nlcoll, Ont,; P, J, Dunning, 116 Yengre 
street, Toronto ; T, Chandeler, 129 
East King street, Toronto; A, Morgan, 
267 West King street, Toronto,

The Angle-Californian was in Baa 
FraocSeep when the war broke ou; 
and narrowly escaped capture ,by the 
Genoa» -cruise- Leçÿejk-.- She- made 
five tri»* $* Newport News tor horses 
this spr 

Cajpci,.

rty of Russian re- 
Ontarlo men and CREWS ALL SAVED

Roblln en Stand.
Sir Redmond Roblln was 

cross-examined by Isaac 
Liberal counsel,

Sir Rodmond said he dictated his 
letter of resignation himself, In his 
own office, to his own stenographer, 
He showed it to members of his 
cabinet, but not to any Liberal, If 
there were any change from the word
ing, Judge P'rippen had suggested, he 
made it himself,

He thought, when he stated Mr, 
Hudson's charges had been substan
tially proved .that he was complying 
with the promise he had made.

Sir Rodmond said that when Sait's 
"black book,” containing records of 
the caissons which had been altered, 
was produced the government fsfi 
they Must have some outside infor
mation regarding the caissons. So 
they engaged Engineer Svveéeey ^ 
measure the caisson# and gather data. 
He found the yardage plaintec was 
not there. The engineer wanted ac
cess to Keily’s J»oote, and when s#r 
Rodmond .asked Kelly abqy: this. 
Kelly informed him he wag doing 
work on contract, not yardage

Witness wanted to avoid g lawsuit 
with Kelly, That fa why lie wan let) 
Phippen to present the case tq Kelly 
and persuade Kelly to accept payment 
for fta P&iMPPS PR ft ifttiftgc basis:

further
Pitblado, Pick Foundered Off Lightship 

Near Mouth of the 
Thames.

, .. . . *• column about It.
t hings that happened between the 

lieutenant-governor and myself that 
no other person on earth knew about 
have appearel In a newspaper down
town the same day," commented the 
ex-premler,

Mr, Pitblado read

s
-y- ownNone Knew of Money.

No member of the Roblln government 
knew what course he wae taking with 
regard to the petitions, 
knew be was negotiating, They did not 
know there was any money involved. He 
did not diacuse the negotiations with 
any of his party—"it wae not a matter 
to be proud of,"

Mr, Howden said that, he secured the 
*50.000 from Dr. Simpeoti, who was presi
dent of the Conservative association, He 
had not told‘Dr. Simpson what the money 
was for. except that it was in connection 
with tbe election protests, Dr. Simpson 
had sat’d it was quite a large sum, and 
it was « week before he got it The
Stateoo was up before March 29 
did not know where it cams from, but 
his experience was tha* the officers Of 
the association controlled tjie funds 
Asksd if it came from Kelly & Sons, he 
answered “No,”

Counsel suggested he bad cior*d bis 
eyes as to the origin of tjas money. He 
said he had not purpoaety closed hie 
eyes.

"They dosed naturally/’ remarked Mr. 
J vet ice Perdue

gun
io it because 
s into Endow- 
The Imperial

the telegram* which "paaV/’^iTecn 
Sir Rodmond and Hen, Robert Rog- 
ers regarding sending up ex-Judçu 
I hippen, as produced before the 
llament buildings 
week.

I wantel,” said tile witness, ”, > 
mak* an adjustment, and felt Pht.,-

,the,Jn^n wltl> most influence 
with Kelly, that s why 1 wanted Prtip- 
pen, and I undertook to secure Mr 
Rogers Influence to get Phippen hero, ” 

Do you knew anything about a 
T°f°nA° P!af*F asked Mr, Pitblado, 

Better not go into that, That's * 
serious measure, and has no relation 
LM lbs _. oya( commission,” intimated 

"od,”9nd e’nd the eubjeet dropped. 
The Toronto plan” wag mentions i

if. p£°’aer *®riea Of wires between 
Sir Redmond and Hon. Mr. Rogers.

_About: 7 pan. the Turkish artillery
^cnrome-ifced their teamhardment.
”r cover of which two battalions em
erged! foam the ralMh to the marth-
*est. of

LONDON, Tuesday, July 6.—, 2.IS 
a.m.—A despatch from Harwich

They simply
un

says:
The norwegtan steamer Pick has been

S’ ptr-
commission lastadvanced trench and 

am attack acmae® the open, 
Aframraeg to £oo rwgn&ar liner 
_,** ««towr a very effective
rawpsd fire Htm» Bbg- Hmt» Battery. 
-fiRWl WdB ArsMitvy* tamed great

sunk, the result of being torpedoed or 
striking a mine off, Sunk lightship 
near the mouth of the Thames. Her 
crew of fifteen has been brought here.

The schooner Sunbeam of Klrkwhll, 
Scotland, has been sunk by a German 
submarine. The crew of the Sunbeam 
was saved.

plan.

Ill interest you,
-re. wounded

rslpv,, oontmajtil-v of the 
vessel,, lost one eon in the fighting in 
Flanders^ while another 
injured.

LIFE Jfawtai *»»«j «fis» adwBwoed, and. 
ibeaBg SnsatfSfefewf noose ho the 

flautt up) * ,o® worn®
ryqaa&aü «®xtïe ha .the rear, from 

riffls was younpd
*ta‘^srsar.w, _
î"®*®*11'1*» w> get tflhsSr ww forswid,

wtMftS m$t£ Easts) ;tite fltrg, .and SA1RN1*,, .July of unHaowp
F”®*** fin (SteHtWte” raffle^ ■swfffcringl -origin tonight otunHletoly destroyed 
■"hey «Bemtittiflr 1Ri8S> ssavotii ft> hwt the immense t-tigt * ,*bed.; of the 
* «W fiemdtei* tin «Jessr Ahaotipél Fort hi twit *$tÿ S-tvesnebiy
«■«iHto fsswni dtmtsan swtth ■TwiKtebl 'Mfv p’¥t- riWbi.
g «torf j# în^îttt pe.- -amount .W

was serioucl y arm an 1
93th, wound-He

Canada
ONTO LARGE FREIGHT SHED)

AT SARNIA BURNED
rtant centres
n

Upholders ot
her Canadian 
years. Jan»? Ufluaptitias 0f vegetables are 

imported :nte province every yeaf? 
snq ute torment » sflasûniiriHt

*** gT*

i
»Ç< lMoaw-Dr,

/-tnjjkW w
dy.
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Ladies’ Canvas Pumps, 
hand turned sole; choc
olate, black and white

$1.09

x
, Ladies' Pumps In patent, patent 

gray colored tops, gun metal and 

white nu-buck; newest styles and 
effects-

to $5. As
signee's sale 
price   ..

A dressy all patent leather and 
gun metal Oxford shoe for ladies, 
made from best selected stock. 
New Cuban heel. Excellent value 
at $3.00. Sizes 
2 <4 to 6 only

J. H. Porter prices $3.50

$1.68 $2.49

Ladies’ Patent Pumps. 
Regularly sold at 
$3.50
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“WATERLOO” GIVEN 
IN THE MADISON

DRAMA “VOLUNTEER 
ORGANIST” POPULAR

y THt=n=3
THE

Good Preserves iHOUSE Stor
QUALITY r % v

Pure Cane PWell Staged and Enacted by 
Phillips-Shaw Stock Com

pany at Grand.

Farnum Barton Gave Skilf 
Interpretation at Opening 

Performance.

nthor ofrequire accurate weight» and measures. UseLANTIC 
Sugar and save time and trouble by pouring the 
sugar right from the original packages of guaran
teed weight. Pure cane, granulated extra fine. Kept 
clean and pure by the packages. 2 lb. and 5 lb. 
cartons and 101b. an*30 lb. bags. 100 lb. bags coarser 
granulation.

Repairing and 
Re-styling

Of »

PP«Ur’<
TIRED to ti 
lien with n 
Ins of fia 
B knife, at 
out a list < 

mr friends.
•Tmaphilanthr, 

pUt." I told mysel 
“Here I'm prett 
tired, and still 
think of my friend' 
clean fish for >n

‘ a
gs Üot 25

A PLAY THAT APPEALS HAS SPLENDID COMPANY

Furs g

Character Types Carefully 
Drawn—Boy Soprano a 

' Feature of Production.

Fine Portrayal Left Vivid Im
pression Upon Large 

Audience.

Buy in original packages and look for 
the LANTIC Red Ball on each package

1We make" It to your advant
age to have your furs repaired 
and remodelled now. 
advantage is that we can give 
the work more time and care. 
Another advantage is that when 
you have the first need for 
them in the autumn they are 
l-eady for you-
And another advantage worth 
while is that for the next few 
weeks on all such work we can 
quote

*

ll Extra Quajÿ.

Simulated
One

Lantic SugarTheatregoers who appreciate the 
good wholesome drama should not 
miss the revival of “The Volunteer I 

Organist.'' which the Phillips-Shaw j 
Company are presenting at the Grand I 

Opera House this week. This is the 
first time a stock organization has 
ever attempted to produce this popu
lar old melodrama in Toronto, and it 
is only fair to .he company to state 
that it has never been given a more 
artistic interpretation even by the 
road combination. It is a typical New 
England play with the quaint char
acters to be found in this section of 
the country- There is the village tav- 
ernkeeper whose pretty daughter be- 
lomes the wife of the minister great
ly to the chagrin of the villagers; 
tin re is the grocer who dispenses li
quor and- would like to see the tav- 
•rnkeeper put out of business so that 
he cpuld have a monopoly of the trade; 
also the gossips who talk about the 
minister and the girl he is about to 
marry; the chore boy who becomes 
a pest thru his efforts to play the 
trombone; the young man of the vil
lage who becomes a victim of the 
drink habit and is reformed; all the 
characters that go to make an effec
tive stage story with a strong moral 
lesson without sermonizing- The com
pany was .veil cast and the play ran 
as smoothly as if it had been playing 
for months. It was prettily staged and 
the effects were favorably commented 
upon. The introduction of two chor
isters in the church scene was an im
portant feature of the production. 
Master George Branton. the posses
sor of a soprano voice of rare quality 
and tonal beauty, sang the solo with 
chorus accompaniment of Miss Evelyn 
Rolls, and so effective was the rendi
tion that the audience insisted on sev
eral curtain calls- The ■ work • of the 
company was excellent, every char
acter showing careful study and an I 
intelligent conception of the role. It ! 
was n delightful performance thruout 
ani -should prove an attractive offer
ing all week and especially at the ma
tines on Wednesday and Saturday-

True to tradition and the philoso
phy of life, is the playlet "Waterloo,'' 
which hnd its initial performance at 
the Madison Theatre last night, when

4m m y comfort 
And to have fresh 
yeti—nicely cleaned 
It was very ware 

light by which I | 
•ven warmer, a j 
discovered first an 
bflnitestmal hole 
then me. »

I Mary kept a win 
«playing soft, mêlai 
■lis no. I felt lorn ] 
(.fight from the othi 
soool in comparison 
|*chen light, and 
mmr* so many scald 
ittd tails and thinj
A» Embarrassmed 

I When things beud 
"l I picked up my u d
’* icved from the sir] 

tom the table to d 
he window shelf| 
Bell And work d 
■emalaed fish and 1 
•Seems as if I r 

enough to go round 
der if Mary know! 
to give a fish toH 

Mary didn’t. Sh 
ersonal remarks i 
i the house and 
ever saw a cooler] 
ly wife In her WTB

Send your address and small Red Ball Trade Mark from 
bag or top end of carton end we will mail you Book of so 
assorted Fruit Jar Labels—printed and gummed ready to 
put on the jars.

the principal role was taken by Far
num Barton, who in his delineation 
cf the old hero of Waterloo, gave an 
interprepation so skilful as to place 
it among the beat of its kind, recall-

Ï02
Atlantic Sugar Refineries Limited, Montreal quE.. st. jobn,n.b.Special

Summer Prices
)lug Cyril Maude in the perfection of 

its make up and the nearness to na
ture in its acting-

The sketch, tho short, is a graphic 
picture that leavea a vivid impression 
upon the spectator- Written by Sir 
Arthur Conan Doyle, it became cele
brated on its production by Irving, 
and its power to grip an audience is 
added to by Its appropriateness to the 
thoughts and incidents of the present 
movement.

The scene opens in the cottage of 
Corporal Gregory Brewster at Wool
wich in 1800. As played by Famum 
Barton, the old soldier has all the 
physical weaknesses peculiar to old 
age, but over all the master-passion

.

TO TOURISTS AND 
VISITORS

Our Fur Showrooms are open 
all year round, and today we 
show many advance styles in 
1916 models in garments and 
fur pieces.

Fairweathers Limited
84-86 Yonge St., Toronto

Winnipeg.

ENJOY SPLENDID BILL
,

St- John’s Ambulance Nursing Di
vision meets in Grosvenor Street 
Presbyterian Church at 8_ p.m. today-

Tho weekly meeting of St. George 
Chapter, !■ O. D- E . takes place this 
afternoon at 2 o’clock in St. Simon's 
parish house.

Music and Fun Predominate in 
High-Class Vaudeville This 

Week.

SIB

Montreal.

Song and mirth of unusual abund
ance are offer©i to the patrons of the 

is dominant, and the sound of a pass- Hippodrome this week, in a bill which 
ing band brings back visions, while is well above the average, and is sure 
a request from a present day colonel to please patrons of summer vaude- 
rouses the old warrior to a descrip- 'Hie. 
tion bf Waterloo in which he is again 
a participant and the present is for
gotten-

Lynn Osborne, as SergC: Arc! l'_>
McDonald, represents the smart sol
dier of the present day His youth 
and rank astonish the soldier of an
other generation whom he comes to 
visit, anl he comments that "gray 
hair came quicker than stripes in 
those days." In the same way the old 
man finds everything changed, people 
don’t speak as plainly as they used 
lo do, the chairs are harder, and the 
fact that he is the

FORTUNE HUNTER 
SPLENDIDLY GIVEN

At 2.30 p.m. today, there will be a 
sewing meeting of the Admiral Hood 
Chapter. O- D. E-, at the home of 
-Miss Helen Robertson, 531 Palmerston 
boulevard.

Martini and Maximitlitn, In 
their burlesque take-off on the magi
cians’ art, are a decided novelty and 
are worth seeing. The American Girl, 
a.charming singing comedienne, ren
ders a well chosen selection of songs 
and would be an acquisition to any 
bill. Sonne and Renne gave a splen
did interpretation of the latest dances, 
with a grace and freedom that places 
them far above the ordinary tango 
artist, while Peterson, Dick and Mor
rison delighted the audience with a 
harmonious singing act, including all 
the -popular* melodies. The trio pos
sess extra good voices. The Four 
Musical Soils present their original 
melange, which was well received and 
applauded. Harry Leonard, with his 
character sketches, is all that could 
be desired, and his Jewish monolog 
ht one of the funniest. The Millard 
Brothers show that they are masters 
Ol the bicycle and close up their act 
with a back-ride that is a thriller, but 
a little less nonsense would not lower 
the standard of their act. Feature 
film attractions bring to a close a bill 
that will be well received by 
week’s theatregoers.

ABrid
Mrs. Stearns-Hicks, who has had 

such a strenuous season of voluntary 
work at the Toronto Women’s Patri
otic League, is taken a well earned ten 
duys' holiday in Price Edward County

The Canadian Business Women's 
Club will meet at 8 o'clock this eve
ning at 114% Yonge street, 
will be an interesting address and a 
chower of soldiers’ comforts and' hos
pital supplies.

Robins Players Again Delight 
Toronto Audience With 

Clever Comedy.

The
XZOU can't contlj 

E Y you do in win 
|; * vegetables. I 

Scheme of serving tj 
salad-wise, cold. M 
cold with as good 
•yeter plant, etceted 

p But an even m 
cooking library, is 

I atone, too. Becausd 
f most appetising bad 
S ’ My first expend 

s record, but one or 
«oeely to:

LOTTERY SALE RAISES Panama and Leghorn Hate 
Cleaned and Remodelled

There

ACTS ALL WELL STAGED
one that is trans

formed is unrecognized. The garu- 
lousness of age is humorously brought 
oyt by the oft repeated story of the 
regent who told him "the regiment is 
proud of you," and the Interest is sus
tained to the dramatic close, when, 
with the shout, “The Guards want 

man falls “back, 
dead, and Sergt. McDonald, standing 
■by,answers the terrified looks of Nora, 
the old man’s niece, with the words, 
“The Thirl Guards have full muster 
now.”

Miss Rldler Davies, as Nora, was a 
pretty and attractive country maiden, 
and the part of Col. James Midwinter 
is acceptably played by Capt. L. C. 
Larking.

A full house greeted opening night 
at the Madison, and the exceptional 
merit of the performance of “Water
loo" should guarantee capacity houses 
during the remainder of the week

to the latest etyle. 
NEW YORK HAT WORKS. 

666 YONGE STREET,Play is a Series of Laughs 
Thruout and Plot is 

Original.

Introducing a series of teas to be 
given this week by the ladies at Ni- 
agnra-on-the-Lake in aid of the Red 
Cross, a “bridge" will be given this 
afternoon at the lovely home of Mrs. 
Charles Nellcs on the River road.

The I- "O- D. fi- of Montreal, are 
offering a prize to. the school which in 
September will send in the largest 
number of knitted articlés, the object 
being to get the children to work in 
this manner for the comfort of the 
soldiers during the coming winter.

Linen and red cotton have been sent 
to members of tho Veterans of '66 
Chapter, I. O. D. E-. with a request 
to autograph It and embroider in out
line stitch. A quilt will be made from 
the worked squares which will be ex
hibited and then sent on to the boys 
in our Canadian hospitals.

Phone N. 5161
ea

Queen Helena of Italy Presided 
Over Rome Auction at the 

Quirinal.

NEW BILL AT LOEW’S
WAS WELL APPLAUDED

were the young crown prince, the 
Frlncesses Yolandopowder,” the old Rule 1—Geld 

It will take up j 
■ weight of cold td 

In about eight o 
Rule 2—Aftd 

water or In the 
Rule 3—Gela 
Rule 4—Slice 

6» carefully add! 
harden,>and mu 
attractively; oth 
somewhere In tlJ

and Giovannii 
and other-children of tho royal faml' v. 
Postcards were sold by the print", 
and the little princesses went among-t 
'he people offering their wares of bo i- 
qi ets, their baskets needing freque ,t 
replenishing. The Duke of Genet |# 
lieutenant-general of Italy during the ■ 
king’s absence at the front, was also R 
present. IE

Three hours of real live comedy is what 
"The^Fortu PiH5e™ ,?avet in Presenting 
andra lastU'nîghtUnter at the RoJal A'ex-

It is a four-act play, with a comedy 
kick in nearly every line, and its long 
fun in New York could well Justify itself 
If it was given even as it was by the 
local stock company.

The play does not feature any one char- 
actes*, and there is a big bit for nearly ev*P' on« that appears in the cast.

The story of the piece presents a series 
of laughs thruout, and unfolds the at
tempt of a young Wall street financier 
trying to do his old college chum a good 
turn by getting him a. fortune easv.

The fortune is to be won 
marrying of some daughter of a rich 
in a country village. Edward H. Robing, 
as Nat Duncan,, is the fortune-hunter, 
and starts off on his errand fully deter
mined to win. His finer senses get the 
better of him, tho, in the*end, and he 
falls for the daughter of a genial old 
drug store proprietor who has lost him- 

grip on finance thru his 
generosity. Nat is the means of reju
venating the old man, and also making 
a new girl of his daughter.

Mr. Robins plays Tit his best in this 
piece, and gives a most pleasing inter
pretation of the character. Jack Armory, 
as Sam Graham, the old druggist, is ex
cellent, and his work was a treat to 
watch. Jerome Renner, as Nat’s chum, 
carried off more laurels. Miss Bertha 
Mann, as Betty Graham, the little coun
try girl, had another good opportunity to 
display her versatility, and gave a most 
creditable acccount of herself.

Each of v the four acts is well staged, 
and the real live drug store in the third 
act is-one of the best stagings seen here 
for some time. An additional touch of 
realism is given In the final moments of 
the last act, when a shower of rain pours 
down.

Ned Nestor Scores Hit With-Eine 
Sketch and Mirth Permeates 

Program. Something which has not entered 
largely, if at all, into our patriotic 
activities, was introduced

this

on a some
what colossal scale, according to press 
despatches, by Queen Helena of Italy, 
who on Saturday directed the auction 
in Rome of tickets in a lottery for the 
benefit of the Red Cross Society. The 
sale took place in the royal stables at 
the Quirinal, and it is reported that 
the public was largely represented 
and a great number of tickets sold. 
The lottery is said 
prizes.

Among those at the sale of tickets

PARK THEATRE.

That good old play, "East Lynne," still 
holds its wonderful drawing powers, both 
performances packing the house to 
paclty at the Park Theatre. The part 
of Sir Francis Leviaon and that of Cor
nelia could not be impr-dved upon, while 
Miss Alderson delighted the audience by 
her rendering of “When Other Lips and 
Other Hearts." Miss Meade, ae Miss 
Corny Carlyle, took her part wonderfully 
and brought strong applause.

Loew’s Theatre presents a splendid, 
bill for this week. The feature act, 
which was well applauded, was Ned 
Nestor with his eight pretty sweet
hearts. it is a catchy burlesque farce. 
Al- Fields •& Co., have an original 
comedy act- Mr. Field plays the part 
of a second rate cabdriver and pleases 
with Ids light humor

I.owell and Esther Drew give a scene 
In t drug store, Their genial mirth 
provoker many laughs. Henders and 
Millers

ca- Extra Train for Third Cabin Metagama 
• Passengers.

For the convenience of third cabin 
from Montreal, S.S.

wilt

4 cucumbers. .
I tablespoonfuls 
I tablespoonful o 

Dissolve the d 
tleeolve In % cup 
eontaining 1 cup ol 
Vinegar, salt and J 
if cucumbers and 1

1passengers sailing 
Metagama, July 8. extra train 
leave Toronto 10 o’clock Wednesday 
morning, July 7, for Montreal. Parti
culars from Canadian Pacific ticket 
agent.

thru the 
man JUSTICE FOR BELGIUM 

CONDITION OF PEACE
to offer 40,000

are skilful hat Jugglers and 
amusing dancers Ben Smith, the col
ored comedian, has a good line of 

Miss Belli Challls shows orig- 
-nality u■ :.i talent in her school girl 
■ongs and dances.

12INQUEST ON VICTIM OF
AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENTrn gs.

t «up of shredd 
; ■ • cups of chopp

H cup of sugar. 
Juice of 1 lemon. 

Soak gelatine 
•Jnt of boiling wa 

K- the shredded cabbi 
Then place In mol 
mayonnaise dress! 

Cold sliced eggs 
•boost aU of

self and his

Swift’s “Red Steer” Fertilizers
ItPaysto Use Them

Special to The Toronto World.
GALT, July 5.—Already four local 

men have enlisted for activé service 
with the 34th Battalion and several 
failed to pass the iriedical examina
tion. Forty members of the 29th Re
giment have volunteered for the

HANLAN’S POINT. Mrs. Snowden Faces Facts 
Squarely in Address to 

Women.
The musical 

Iranian's will
program this week at 

„ be furnished by the
Gienachers and the 48th Highlanders, 
hot.i bands alternating thruout the 
w eek. The Palais De Danse is one of 
the popular attractions; the splendid 
(I. nee floor affords great pieasute to 

°'Jn8pt' dancing element. The 
, °£ove and its free outdoor pic- 

ture performance is filled to over
flowing nightly. Latest pictures 
priven twice every evening.

SS5

per-
manent guard at the London mobili
zation camp.

An inquest into Sunday’s fatal auto 
accident near here opened this after
noon at the city hall, with Coroner 
Radford presiding. After the jury 
viewed the remains of the iate Miss 
Horence Miokler at Preston, the in
quest was adjourned until Friday af
ternoon.

HE application of SWIFT’S 
FERTILIZERS will make 
your lawn more velvety, pro

tect it from burning out in the 
summer and give it a much earlier 
start in the spring.

Why buy your vegetables this 
eummer when you can grow same 
in your lot with the application of 
SWIFT'S FERTILIZERS? Stable 
manure is a very good fertilizer, 
but it does not contain all the 
available plant food elements re
quired by the plants.

SWIFT’S RED STEER HIGH- 
GRADE FERTILIZER contains a 
liberal supply of available plant 
food. It will enrich your soil and 
enable you to grow more and bet
ter vegetables.

T
SWIFTS
•FERTILIZERS

’ SAN FRANCISCO, ___ our m
mom attractive and 

1 on hand almos 
never desired to
salads.

July 5.—Mrs. 
Ethel Snowden, wife of Philip Snow
den, member of the f British Parlia
ment. from "Blackburn, \told
pea^c workers of many nations here 
today that no peace advocate in Great 
Britain wants peace until the 
of Belgium have been righted-

She spoke to the international Con
ference of W omen Workers to Pro
mote Permanent Peace from a rostrum 
hung with <>eaee 
opied by a giant white banner lettered 
in purple with "The Revolt Against 
War."

"Peace workers of Great Britain," 
said Mrs. Snowden, "realize that the 
martyred nation theory of obtaining 
peace is not practical politics and can
not succeed."

women

•ttknpa Of tomat,
1 •Jsfc of celery, 

gelatine i«J 
"JYVSlenta except

• 2555r and eoftenJ "wred until dlssol - 
•■loe to form. It 

coloring one’s

are

wrongs
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PAISLEY MERCHANT DEAD."
COTTAGERS- SUMMER DANCE. Special to The Toronto World.

PAISLEY. Ont , July 5.—Archibald 
Fisher, an old and respected resident 
of Paisley, died today. He was senior 
member of the firm of Fisher and 
Son. millers and lumber merchants of 
this place, a member of the Baptist 
Church. Liberal in politics and at 
time served the town as reeve and 
also as member of the school board 
He is survived by three sons and five 
daughters.

On Friday, July 2, the Long Branch 
cottagers held the first of their sum
mer dances for the season of 1915. 
Thanks to the usual good manage
ment .it was a success. The cottagers 
will continue their dances thruout the 
remainder of the season, holding them 
each Friday night- • The Long Branch 
children's dances arc -being held each 
Tuesday night.

pennants and can-

I SWIFT CANADIAN CO.,For dyspepsia, indigestion, souring of 
Inod. gas. and hyperacidity of the stom
ach (acid stomach). A teaspoonful in a 
fourth of a glass of hot -water usually 
gives INSTANT RELIEF. Sold bv all 
druggists in either powder or tablet "form 
et 75 cents per bottle. Thei

SETHEH\ Limited.

Fertilizer Department
West Toronto, Ontario,

Phone Junction 1700.
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BE PREPARED TO DECORATE
THIS FLAG COUPONV 1together with »1.4e, for the complete set, or $1.10 for the flag 

alone, which covers the cost of distribution.
Will, When Presented or Mailed to the Office of TheI 0,

TORONTO WORLDC Y40 Richmond St. W., Toronto, and 15 Main St. East, Hamilton,
Entitle the reader of this paper presenting same to his or her 

choice otT AThe Full Sise Flag, Alone ; or 
The Complete $4 Flag and Outfit

MAIL ORDERS.

0 l
■If complete outfit Is wanted send 

the $1.48 and 7c additional for postage in 20-mile zone (or 18c in 
other zones of province) ; for greater distances agk your post
master amount to include for 3 lbs. ; if flag alone Is desired, send 
the $1.10 and 5c additional -postage in first zone (or 7c any Cana
dian point).

R T
V Y

A FLAG FOR YOUR HOME

Note* of Women’s 
World

Amcfi-g the things for which there 
is imperative need is an increase in 
the contributions towards the Sand 
Bag Fund, which Is a saver of many 
lives among our boys in the trenches- 
Contributions should be sent to Major 
Kilgour. 21 Wellington street west, 
who cables the money direct to Eng
land. The following donations which 
bring the total up to $2,274.16 have 
.come in during the past week:

O- T. Dawson. Little Current, $5 00; 
Bertram Thornton, Ontario, $1.00; 
Welcome Methodist Church, Mrs. T- 
Roberts, secretary, $3-50; J. D. Mc
Arthur. Welcome. Ont-, $3.00; anony
mous "Soo,'’ $3-00; Ladies’ Aid, Ang
lican
Glanworth: Ont.; $14-14; Beardmore & 
Co., $25.40; Emily E- Sewel, Little 
Metis Beach, Quebec, $10-15; King’s 
Daughters’ Circle, Guelph, $6-00; Miss 
C- Saunders. Moose Jaw, Sask-, $2.00; 
Mrs. Bell, Mülfken, Ont.; $1-00; Mrs- 
R Hale. July, $3-00: Mrs- C. D. Cory, 

STARTS FIRST AID CLASS-

and Presbyterian churches.

Miss McNab of 850 St. Clair ave
nue, is starting a St- John’s First Aid 
Class for young men and women. Any 
person wishing to Join please notify 
Miss McNab-

Factory inspections last year under 
the direction of the department num
bered 10,059, an Increase of 3000 over 
the preceding year, and the territory 
covered includes 410 cities, towns and 
villages.

RED STEER
BRAND
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BUTTERFLIES sr X By Will NiesPETER’S ADVENTURES 
IN MATRIMONY

8S

[ Secrets of Health and Happiness j

Good Digestion Waits
Chewing Your Food Well

es
By LEONA DALRYMPLE

Author of the new novel, “Dime of the Green Van,*’ awarded a 
prise of (10,060 by Ida M. Tar bell and 8. 8. McClure as judges.
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gscoarser
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Peter’s Home-Coming.
gSTIRED to the 
kitchen with my 
strin rot fish, 

found a knife, and 
nade out a list; of 
ay friends.

•Tm a philanthro
pist,” I told myself.
"Here I’m pretty 
tired, and still I 
think of my friends, 
clean fleh for ’em, 
and generally sacri
fice m y comfort.
And to have fresh fish like these sent to 
you—nicely cleaned—Is a real privilege.”
It was very warm in the kitchen. The 

light by which I had to work made it 
even warmer. A mosquito or two had 
discovered first an entrance through an 
Infinitesimal hole in the screen, and 
then me.

Mary kept away from the kitchen, 
playing soft, melancholy airs upon the 
piano. I felt lonely. Besides, the soft 
light from the other roçms looked very 
cool In comparison with the glare of the . .. .
kitchen light, and I never knew fish to them, and that will encourage me.” * 
hare so many scales and fins and heads It did. I prepared four plates for pres
and tails and things. entatjon to my neighbors, and the sight

ft____  . , , really was encouraging. They 'looked
As Embarrassment of Fishes. like the sort of picture some people

When things became too full of scales hang on the dining room walls.
I picked up my utensils and moved. I But when I glanced back at the fleh 
moved from the sink board to the table, still waiting the beautifying process of 
from the table to a window shelf, from my knife I had a sinking In the pit of 
the window shelf to another window my stomach.
shelf. And work as I might there still “I’ll have to work all night,” I thought 
remained fish and fish and fish. uneasily, "and then I haven’t frelnds

"Seems as if I really haven’t friends enough to go around. Lord, but I have 
•Bough to go round,” I thought. "Won- certainly gotten scales around here. I’ll 
<er If Mary knows anybody she’d like move again.”
to give a fish to?” I spread a paper over the gas stove

Mary didn’t. She said so with some and moved again. It was very 
personal remarks about the fishy odor and still another mosquito had 
In the house and my appearance. I through the opening 1n the screen with 
never saw a cooler looking person than a buzz of hilarity, 
my wife in her white gown playing the I I shall never go fishing again.

piano and Ignoring the desperate straits 
of her husband. I wanted to say some
thing to that effect, and could think of 
nothing sufficiently sarcastic to fit the 
situation.

I returned to the fish.
"I don’t see,’’ I decided, "why I ever 

went fishing. I really don’t. This sun
burn feels terrible, and my head aches, 
and I’ve begun to hate the smell of fish 
myself." I banged furiously at a mos
quito and upset a pan of fish. The piano 
sounds In the other room stopped with 
the clatter, but I vouchsafed no ex
planation of the catastrophe. I was too 
indignant.
Peter Keeps on Moving.

I stopped scaling fish for a while and 
stared out of the window.’

"I simply can’t surrender," I told my
self, “for the looks of the thing, and/I 
won’t. If I should throw any of this 
catch away it makes me a ’game hog,’ 
and I hate ’em. Wonder If Foote took 
his share. Certainly it doesn't look so.”

I thought some of calling Foote up, 
and then, knowing well enough that 
Mary would be Inclined to laugh, I set 
to work again.

“I’ll get some plates,” I decided, "lay 
two or three of the nice clean fish on

S'Vm \ *■ I 2
By DR. LEONARD KEENE HIRSHBERG

A. B., M. A., M. D. (Johns Hopkins University)
i\m 4 n' % ARELT, Indeed, do honest sons of toll suffer any 

I ^ the maze of medical mysteries miscalled "Indi

gestion.” Simple fare, outdoor work, sunlight, 
early to bed and early to rise prevent disordered stom
achs of the benighted as well as the wise.

The saliva flows freely in vigorous people. It m pref
erable, therefore, to use it to moisten cereals, Instead of 
cooking them with water. Manufacturers of advertised 
cereals take advantage of this physiologic fact and ad
vise that their particular product be taken dry or with 
cream In lieu of milk and water. Intestinal disabilities 
come at times from cooked cereals.
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\Mark from 
[Book of 50 
d ready to \

Chew all cereals. This converts the starches Into62 . , , DR. HIRSHBERG.
sugars by means of the saliva and Into soft material by mastication. By all 
means shun starches and cereal foods If the day is hot and clammy. Pro
fuse perspiration deprives the mouth of4- --------------------------- — _____________
saliva, and explains why we are with- jng, a fine brace of partridges. The 
out desire for food, even when tired and lawyer, horrified, exclaimed: “Then,
faint on a hot day. A cold shower often cause is lost. Judge 8-----  is an honor-
restores the flow of saliva and the ap- able man, and this will influence him to 
petite simultaneously. “ Î against us.” The litigant merely

smiled at his lawyer and said: “Do not 
oe alarmed. I sent them with a card as 
Mining from our opponent, the plain-

The moral of this Is plain. If you 
would destroy an army or a nation, send 
them an unlimited supply of frying 
pans. There can be nothing but evil 
happen to them then. The frying pan. 
like the poisoned well, the blowing up 
of non-combatants and other barbaric 
methods of warfare, should be taboo 
among civilized methods of warfare.

The powers of the human stomach are 
limited. They can never equal those of 
the ostrich, the goat or the camel. Fried 
foods incite it to a Just rebellion. They 
are fit only for treasons, stratagems and 
spoils.

Just think of It! Some stomachs at
tempt to digest boiled cabbage. Why 
It takes five or six hours even to par
tially digest most of cooked cabbage’. 
Yet raw cabbage Is digested In less than 
two hours.

Green vegetables, such as spinach, 
lettuce, cress and asparagus vinaigrette 
have their chief virtues In that they are 
eaten raw or nearly raw. Turnips, car
rots and radishes are delicacies when 
raw. They are less troublesome than 
some foods even when cooked. All vege
tables are a heavy load for the stomach 
when cooked with fats and meats.

ST. JOHN, N. B. I l ‘
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No Feed It Tasteless.
The facts emphasized by me In these 

articles that hot foods and hot fluids 
should never enter the stomach means 
excommunication for the supposedly 
civilised habit of drinking hot soups, 
hot tea, hot coffee, hot chocolate and 
other hot beverages. Dr. William J. 
Mayo of St Mary’s Hospital, Rochester. 
Minn., even suspects that some Instances 
of cancer of the tongue, oesophagus 
and digestive tube may be blamed upon 
these volcanic temperatures.

Recent researches go even further 
than this with respect to mustard, pep
per, tobacco, horseradish, vinegar and 
other apices, condiments and seasonings. 
In the equity courts of the pure food 
laboratories it has been discovered that 
ulcers of the stomach, the overflow of 

: acid from the stomach walls, 
“hyperchlorhydrla” or excess of gastric 
acids are Induced and maintained by 
these whips of digestion.

There le no such thing as a tasteless 
food. It Is you. surfeited, overfed and 
underexercised that Is without appetite 
or zest. No hungry creature needs high
ly seasoned food. There is a native 
tang In all victuals if you are hungry. 
Indeed, the very act of chewing a raw, 
unseasoned vegetable or nut will pre
sent you with an honest appetite which 
Is far more real than any created by 
the greatest French chef. In a word, 
the housewife should never season to 
the point of concealing the natural 
flavor of the food served.

One of the abominations unto human 
digestion is the pie and some cakes. In 
both each grain of wheat—alone a per
fect food—is enugly tucked into a layer 
of butter fat. Intertwined now amidst 
crystals of sugar with milk, flavors and 
fruits, you have a concoction verily to 
dig trenches into Pantagruel'e copper- 
lined stomach.
Avoid the Frying Pan.

One of the greatest aids of any army 
that I know Is the frying pan. A liti
gant told his lawyer he had sent the 
Judge before whom his suit was pend-
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A Bride’s Own Story
— By ISOBEL BRANDS

Of Her Household 
AdventuresY ll
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HOME -0*3«2AThe Coolest Ways of Serving Vegetables. O Q

YOU can't continually smother vegetables In a hot cream sauce these days, as 
you do In winter, no matter how much one likes cream sauce dressing on : 
vegetables. I had partly solved the problem of how to get away from the j 

scheme of serving vegetables with the perennial heavy hot sauce by serving them j 
salad-wise, cold. Many of the vegetables that we usually serve hot can be served ; 
cold with as good and better results—cauliflower, spinach, asparagus, cabbage, ' 
oyster plant, etcetera—by pouring over a good mayonnaise or French dressing. ;

But an even more attractive way, I discovered after an exploration of my 
cooking library, Is in aspic or gelatine form. That kills two birds with one , 
•tone, too. Because good gelatine is a highly nutritious food as well as being a I 
most appetizing basis for vegetable service.

My first experiments with preparing gelatine were disastrous, I’m sorry to j 
record, but one or two failures opened my eyes to my mistake. Now, I stick ' 
closely to:

j.

| Aniwen to Health Qne«tion«~|nd Leghorn Hate 
and Remodelled G. A.—Q—I was examined by the best 

nose and throat specialist in the state, 
and he advised me to have the turbinate 
bone and several small bones of the 
nose removed, as it was crooked. Do 
you think It necessary to remove the 
bone, and would It ruin the shape of 
the nose?

the latest style.
rORK HAT WORKS. 
TREET,

:,n
Phono N. 5163

ea HE fragile butterfly, fluttering In an appar
ently aimless zig-zag, always seems to be a fit
ful fellow that Is never quite certain where to 

alight. Probably we misjudge the little flashing 
creature. Very likely it is guided quite truly by 
wonderful Instincts we know nothing about. In 
the same way, please notice, the butterfly girl of 
the summer often appears to he fluttering without

T aim. Yet all the time she is being TOWED and 
guided by that little wizard LOVE, who works in 
mysterious ways. SHE may think she is hovering 
on her own account, making her own choice of 
direction. But Cupid knows better. HE holds 
the silken cord. He Is the airman who knows the 
chart of life, and he knows how to lead without 
tugging at the line.

hung crown prince, the 
(olando and Giovannh 
ildrcn of tlio royal family, 
[ere sold by the prince,
|> processes went amongst 
ft'erihg their wares of bo> 
baskets needing freque it 

The 1) ukc of tienoi, ' 
[neral of Italy during the 
Le at the front, was also

Rule 1—Gelatine must always be soaked In cold water first and until 
It will take up no more water. Usually gelatine takes up four times Its 
weight of cold water. Two ounces of granulated gelatine must be soaked 
in about eight ounces or one cup of water.

Rule 2—After soaking in cold water, it must be melted either over hot 
water or in the hot liquid In which It Is to be used.

Rule 3—Gelatine must never be cooked, as this hardens It incurably.
Rule 4—Slides of food, or whatever filling Is to go In the gelatine must 

be carefully added just at the right time when It Is beginning to "set” or 
harden, and must be added a little at a time so that they stay In place 
attractively: otherwise, they are apt to form an unattractive sticky mass 
somewhere in the wrong place.

A—To have this bone removed will 
Improve the shape, of the nose, and It 
ought to be removed.

• • • ,
C. W. A.—Q—For the last two months 

I have been troubled with a pain Just 
above the small of my back. Please ad
vise me what to do.

A—Bat baked apples, figs, prunes, 
dates, currants, carrots, boiled spinach, 
stewed pears, watercress, cereals, mush, 
cornbread, gingerbread, fresh meats, 
game, hominy, vegetables with salad 
oils, cabbage, clear soups, clam soup, 
beef, mutton and chicken broth, good 
bread of all sorts, melons, grapes, 
oranges on rising in the morning, plain 
pudding, lee cream. Drink two glasses 
of distilled water, one-half hour before 
meals. Take one teaspoonful of milk of 
magnesia before meals. Exercise several 
hours In the open air, get more sun
light, and sleep In a well ventilated 
room. Use a small electric battery every 
three hours on the painful parts.

see
Dr. Birshterg will answer questions 

for readers of this paper on medical, 
hygienic and sanitation subjects that are 
of general interest. Be cannot always 
undertake to prescribe or offer advice 
for individual cases. Where the subject 
is not of general interest letters will be 
answered personally, if a stamped and 
addressed envelope is enclosed. Address 
all inquiries to Dr. L. K. Birshberg, cars 
this office.

I
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Somehow, “Indoor Things” and Nature Don’t Mix
By Winifred Black

Cucumber Jelly Saladfor Third Cabm Metagama 
Passengers.

Invenieqee of third cabin, 
kiting from Montreal, S.S. 
Inly 8. extra train will 
p 10 o'clock Wednesday 
k- 7, for Montreal. Parti- 
I Canadian Pacific ticket

4 cucumbers. .
1 tablespoonfuls of vinegar.
1 tablespoonful of onion juice.

Dissolve the gelatine In % cup of cold water for about 5 minutes; then 
dissolve in % cup of boiling water. Put peeled and sliced cucumbers In pan 
containing 1 cup of cold water and cook until soft. Add gelatine, onion juice, 
vinegar, salt and pepper. Strain; place In mold. Serve garnished with slices 
ef cucumbers and tomato with mayonnaise dressing.

1 tomato.
1 envelope of gelatine. v

V ——1 ■ I. Copyright, 1915. by Newspaper Feature Service, Inc. —

HIS morning I went for a walk, a nice, he said he would. -And then 

fresh, breezy walk by the clean and breezyT we talked about John and the way John was 
managing his family; and how It was so funny that John’s eldest boy looked 
exactly like hi. Great Uncle George, who was John’s special hatred. And so 
we gosslpped, and never got a chance to look at the sea or at the waves or 
the silver sand or to listen to the curlews crying or to watch the sea gulls. 
And, for all the good we got out of that walk, we might as well have sat in 
a dark, old-fashioned parlor on a hair-cloth sofa and pulled all the blinds 
down and looked through the family album.

12 sea.
And the sand was white and white, and the 

water was the new green of a green apple, and 
when the waves broke you could look through 
them and see the sunlight, and the foam was 
like lace. And when the bell sounded on the 
buoys and the waves made a hoarse nimble 
on the rocky point, It was as If some surly 
merchant came to cry his wares and rang a 
bell and called "Lace, lace, silvery lace!” and 
when the foam spread upon the sand It was 
lace, and silver lace indeed!

Cabbage Gelatine
1 cup of shredded cabbage.
I cups of chopped celery.
% cup of sugar.
Julce of 1 lemon.

Soak gelatine in % cup of cold water for 5 minutes; then add vinegar, 1 
pint of boiling water, sugar and salt. Strain and Just before It "sets” add 
the shredded cabbage and celery. If desired, a few pimentos can be Included. 
Then place in mold and chill. This can be served on lettuce, with or without 
mayonnaise dressing.

Cold sliced eggs, sardines, diced chicken, cheese, nuts, beef tongue, shrimps— 
almost all of our meats and vegetables can be used in gelatine molds and be 
more attractive and twice as wholesome as when served in the ordinary way. I 
keep on hand almost constantly a supply of tomato aspic which is good to use 
whenever desired to add as a dressing or garnish, in broken cuts, for meats 
and salads.

% cup of vinegar.
1 teaspoonful of salt. 
1 envelope of gelatine.

Fertilizers
& to Use Them 4-----------------—------------------------------------------

Sunshine and Life’s Problems.
4------------------------------------------------------------—4

plication of SWIFT’S
TILIZERS will make 
lawn more velvety, pro-

m burning out __
d give it*a much earlier 
U spring. 
y your vegetables this y 
hen you can grow same 
with the application of 

FERTILIZERS? Stable 
a very good fertilizer,

all the j 
lant food elements re- 
he plants.

RED STEER HIGH- 
ERTILIZER contains a 
)ly of available plant , 
ill enrich your soil a.nd 
to grow more and bet-

The next time I go for a walk I’m going som< 
who loves to chat cannot Join me. She's a nice Ind 

Sand pipers were out in gay, little, gossip- as much al30Ut the outdoor and what there is t^ 

ing parties—mama sand piper in her new summer frock of gray, trimmed with for kalian opera.
white, and papa sand piper, vain and pleased with himself, running boldly. ~ Thls afternoon 1 3411 asked to go out motoring, and oh, the fields are 
ahead of his admiring family. And the gulls made artists' etchings of them- green and the trees are budding, and all along the road the wild flowers nod
selves against the sky, and all the world was clean and fresh, and beckon, and the meadow larks will call, and the clear river will laugh

And I was glad, for, when all is said and done, winter Is a sad thing, even on its way to the sea' and the hills will be blue in the distance and velvet
when It rains instead of snowing. green when close at hand, and there will be sunshine and shadows and hills

But before I had walked a quarter of a mile I met a friend, a nice, and valleys and woods and glades. I do hope the friend who Is to take me
motoring Into the country will not talk about Ibsen or the newer Scandina
vian moralists.

where where my friend 
ior friend, but she cares 
see there as a cat cares

In the

i-Tomato Aspic

{TEo&aYs jasbfon•H eups of tomatoes.
H onion.
1 stalk of celery.

The gelatine is softened In cold water for 5 minutes; then all the other 
Ingredients except the vinegar are cooked together for 10 minutes; 
vinegar and softened gelatine are mixed with these other ÿigredlents and all 
Stirred until dissolved. Then it is strained, poured Into the mold, and placed 
on Ice to torn!. It Is better to buy the gelatine and then add a bit of harm
less coloring one’s self than to buy the colored “jellies."

Bay leaf, cloves, cayenne. 
2 tablespoons of vinegar. 
1 envelope of gelatine.

not contain
then the

chatty friend. 4/
The Wave’s Familiar Color. 1

4------------------------------------------------- *
I hope she will not want to discuss the cause of giddiness in the modern 

girl, or the reason for the lack of business principle In what she calls the 
modern young man. IXleu.

"Oh!” said my friend, “I saw you from above, and came down to catch 
May I go for a walk with you?” And so she went with me, my friend.

CANADIAN CO., ! The 6ood-Nioht Storu We can do all that In the house, If we have to.
What’s the use of tying up all our old house-worn ideas and taking 

And she’s a nice friend and a pleasant and a kind friend, but, oh, how I them along with us out Into the green glory of the growing world? 
wished she had not seen me from above and had not come to walk with me! You might as well take a cold biscuit and a slice of dried beef to a well 
For gone was the green sea and the silver sands and the clear piping of the appointed dinner, 
sand pipers. Gone, too, was the old merchant who rang his bell and spread 
his lace of the sea over the rocks for me to see and admire!

you.tiimlted.
.

zer Department

"oronto, Ontario,
ne Junction 1700. The MOUNTAIN HEATHER By Vernon Merry: :

The world—the great, big, glorious world—Is ours. Let's get a little of 
the splendor and the glory of It into our hearts once in a while, and let’s 

For my friend talked, and always she talked about people and things and leave the little, indoor things indoors just for awhile.
places, and about operas and plays, and about everything on earth but w-hat .___________________
we saw there on the edge of the clean, green water In the morning of the ' .........

. S3
LONG, long time ago when the plants first came to live upon the earth 
they were told to choose homes where they could live happily.

The rose selected the gardens of the rich, saying: “There I will be 
seen and admired" by every one."'

"I shall grow oh the pond,” said the water lily, "where I can float about In 
the warm sunlight.”

"Let me live in the cool forest, where I can hide away In the soft mosp,” 
Pleaded the violet, and, of course. Nature consented.

A•i.

i r
reli fresh, clean day.

“That wave,” I ventured, “do look at the crest of It! How it curves and
arches just before it breaks. I wonder------ ”

“Yes,” said my friend quickly, “just the color of Mary's golng-away 
“I choose the broad fields and roadways for .my home,” said the daisy. "The [ gown. What on earth did Mary see in that chap she married, but, for that

■ matter what did he see In Mary?”
Then we talked about Mary and Mary's young man and Mary’s mother,

ADVICE TO GIRLSReserved.

By ANNIE LAURIE“TûuriaJêX 

MCuSiMESV 

WE. D<%J7

- children will see me and will come to gather me for daisy chains."
Finally every plant had chosen a, home but the modest heather, who, be- j 

cause she had no blossoms, was shy and feared that no place would welcome her. , an(j wondered why she went on dyeing her hair when, of course, everybody 
\ Then all the plants went to their homes and the mountain, cold and bare, ! knew, and whether Mary’s uncle would really furnish the house for her as

REAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young man going with a 

girl who is two years older than my
self. I think a great lot of her, and 
sometimes I think that she thinks a 
lot of me. I have been keeping com
pany with her for quite a while, and 
was always treated fine, and had the 
best of times, but she often gets 
angry with me, and then she goes 
with another fellow until she gets 
over the spell, and then things will 
run smooth for quite a while until I 
start to tease her and she gets angry 
again. She often teases me, and 1*. 
makes me angry, but I soon get over ' I *

Will you kindly tell me whether I * and gently ward him away; then 
had better stop teasing her or say you wish to talk just a moment with 
whether I had better hunt for somj him. Tell him that you can’t permit 
one else? LONESOME. j him to kiss you; tell him just how you

[ feel about it all, and ask him if way 
wONESOME: Dont you think It would down In his heart he does not know 
I be better to stop teasing her and to that he would feel very badly If any- 

ask her to stop teasing you? That body treated his sister the way he 
,, ,, . , , , , . . treats you. You may be sure, no matter

is if you really and truly wish to be what he says, my dear, that he likes 
friendly with her. But there Is no area- you all the better for your continued 
son why you should not have oHfcer refusal, for boys like a girl who does 
friends as well as this one. Perhaps ttj the things that she knows are right

would be much better for you to have 
other and younger girl friends. What 
do you think about it yourself?.

DEAR ANNIE LAURIE:
I am a young girl of 18, and have 

a young gentleman friend about my 
own age, I think he likes me very- 
much, ae he likes to come to see me ! 
often.

But, my dear Annie Laurie, he is ! 
always trying to kiss me, which I d , 
not think proper. Now how can 1 
break him of this habit?

Watched them pass, and said: "Dear plants, 1 long for some of you to come and j 
spread your brightness and beauty over my rocky sides. The valley has Its 
lovely blanket of grass, and does not need you half so much as 1 with my barren 
•lopes. Come to me." |

But the flowers all refused, making excuses why they should not come to I 
live upon the mountainsides.

;TT VER DRIFT,

>i, I r
1ER DRIFT!) ;

i There is an English superstition al- 
! luded to bv Milton that when cats wash 

At last the heather, who had stood eagerly behind the others waiting for a 1 thelr faces and lick their bodies more
chance to speak, said: "I have no home, great mountain, may I come to live on ' frequently than usual a change in the 
Pour slopes?” _ j weather is Imminent.

• * •

A great many persons firmly believe 
that ants do not sleep. This superstition 
arises from the fact that on moonlight 
nights during the summer ants have 
often been seen at work about their 
nests. People of almost all nations have 
believed that ants lay up food for the 
winter. The alleged fact Is mentioned 
many times In ancient and modern liter
atures, and Is directly stated in the 
Book of Proverbs. They do no such 
thing. During the winter they remain in 
a torpid or semi-torpid condition, reviv
ing under the génial warmth of the 
spring sun.

Tub Frock of Blue Linen, Trimmed 
with White.. G. A.m r-s slIIS Is a modern conception of the 

I tailor suit which for many years 
enjoyed an enviable place in the 

affections of the young glrL 
It is made of dull blue linen with 

trimmings of white braid and buttons.
The square bib on the blouee and the 

wide pleat down the front of the skirt 
produce the effect of a panel front 

The lower portion of the skirt is joined 
to the snugly fitted yoke with a narrow 
piping of linen, and the short sleeves are 
trimmed with straps caught in 
with buttons.

HE very next time he tries to kiss 
you, my dear G. A., turn your headit.The mountain was very glad that the heather wanted to come, 

the very best plant to grow over my rocky sides, so cling fast and soon you will
Spread ever so far.”

And the heather grew and grew and soon the whole mountain side was angles by a similar mark across the 
covered with a soft, beautiful green. , shoulder, a. the mark of the cross, and

One day the heather sighed, and said : "I wish that I had some flowers so that it w^s ^miraculously placed upon 
that the children would love me as they do the daisy.” j the ass that Christ rode upon his tri-

Then a wonderful thing happened. A warm, gentle breeze blew over the umplial entry into Jerusalem. This 
Mtiit and a/aoft voice murmured: “You shall be covered with purple blossoms, 1 superstition Is said to prevail at the 
little plant, and all the children will love you.” - j present day in Spain and Italy.

And when the heather looked at herself she was a mass of dainty, purple | * * *
bells. From that day on the children came and played among the heather bells !
M4 the flower was happy.

“You are 'ilt The early -Christians had a supersti
tion that the black mark running down 

' the back of a donkey, and cut at right
-

.
V,

1

Travelling at 80 miles an hour con
tinuously a train would cover the cir-, 
cumference of the earth in 17 days.

(Copyright, 1915, by Newspaper Featnre Service, Inc.)

There are 24 clubs exclusively for wom- 
I en In London. plaos
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The Toronto World trial and public utility stocks, bonds 
and notes during June,-49,16, 
bated PREPARATIONS FOR 

GREATER YONGE ST.
aggre-

only $67,000,000, (while the sale 
ol municipal securities -passed the 
$100,000,000 mark during the 
month.

*,V' • '->
FOUNDED 1880.! IdaTHE DIFFERENCE be- 

1 tween outing shoes as Buy Matches as you would any other house, 
hold commodify—with an eye to full value I
When you buy EDDY'S MATCHES you receive 
a generously filled box of SURE, SAFE UCHTS

ASK FOR

A morning newspaper published every 
m the year by The World News- 

u t r.. ,m$>any ot Toronto. Limited;
Managing Director.

NO TORONTO,NO. 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET.
Telephone Calls:

slam 6308—Private Exchange connecting 
Branch Off.c^r,ment8

Si same
In short, the month which 

broke the low record mark for the 
sale of corporate securities was a ban
ner month for the sale of municipal 
debentures.

Quite naturally, in belligerent coun
tries, the war has caused nearly all 
capital to be Invested in

alelshown in this store and 
those in other stores is a 
difference in appearance and 
style largely, but it is just 
that difference that most peo
ple want. Also, we pay very 
careful attention to

Judgment of Railway Board 
Opens Way for Improve

ment.
ExitX\Main Street East,

Hamilton.
*- wp- Telephone 1*44. government

-63.00- | Issues, but in the United States no
W.The Dally World for one such explanation can be given.

ÜSSASffi S xiTj-srsBar
thî-2Jïl*OIÎV.®?ilmerat*d «action 47 of I has in the Wall street looters, who I 

Postal Guide. I have been directing and misdirecting | .
Wll pay for The Sunday World for one I l?!6 Amerloan railways for many years- 
o? or4yt anI «Adraea In Canada I . * 8teady stream of railway securl-

H^n^n X ^î'TewsdêalImXÎS J? C°m‘n* back Europe is hur-
S£?ya at flv« «•"*• w copy. I i*>ing up the liquidation which we

extra to all foreign countries. | *on8T ago pointe!
UNITED STATES I B*?W*y 8ecurltles will have to be

Daily World $4.00 per year: bally World d°Wn and refunded bV the na-
month;, Sunday World $3.00 per t onal government, and all this can be 

cl“ ing ^‘4. 0rld 35° **T raonth' l”-h'ore reacm.v accomplished now that
■---------------------------- - the United States has such a strong

, .yi pr?veflt del*y w 'ettere contain- PnanciaI Position, and people the world
are preferr,"K government

Circulation Department ntles to the securities of private
porations-

■mrowTER 
COWFOWTERTORONTO LOSES MONEY l—, ^ Pen»

EDDY'S “SILENT PARLOR” 11 4Ê. "
MATCHES

proper
fitting, an essential where 
comfort is the paramount 
object.

The
has Croc!

Share of Street Car Earning 
Cut by Numerous 

Jitneys.

A Blachford Special in 
Men's Sport Shoe., tan calf, 
with rubber sole and heel. 
Price
vae.

s rsT!
l DOW
l com
ILUOW 
and Pit 
«Erre. 
E and 
4 BN 1 
RY TO"

Same in white can- 
Full range of Men’a 

Outing Shoes from $1.00 up. ^ LIMITED,
286-286 Yonge St., Opposite Wilton Ave. edf

v JuÜm’o'V <rhuJ'ch was quite pleased 
otf/ani b „When lntormed that the 

l Ra“way Board had given its
the Tnrnn^gai"at the application of, 
the Toronto Street Hallway to oper- |
Rad Câ«1i °n the Toronto and York 
Radial Railway Co.'s right of tvav
trkckenfn/tR'eet'hetWeen the C' P R- 
rm thinuJ ,Farnham avenue. He did I 
hnarH ihk’ b°wever, that the railway
t?Mdnrea«Uth hav® *one out of its way 
t > express the opinion that the Toron-
tmi^nfWvy C°' had r‘Ehts on that por- 

! [ °L Y°n*e atreet, as the applica- 
Th« ™d ot caU for »uch an opinion. I 
ce-nnaî.^y0rh81111 malnta‘ns that tne
street and hat8. no rights °n Yonge 
fjf®*1’ “ d 8tatea that if the railway 1 
annfd f*y* th«Y have the city 
councl/fnrh* lleutenant-governor in 
uortlnn v" order to preserve that portion of Yonge street. “The judg
ment °?e"8 ‘he way lor the împiote- 
ïïvi «0haî,he street,” Aid his worship.
We shall grade it and lay a 

^,®dt and make preparations 
greater Yonge street."

M‘yor Upholds Smith.
Chie/ KmüUr,Cîl 811H upholds Acting 
his aitit.™11?p,Vh® flre department in 
dismissed m .th® other day, when he 
rented1 Patriot Chief Gunn. It Is 
annnim^e itllat Acting Chief Smith's 

Th. , I ^POpttnent was not ratified by coun-
The Ontario Railway Board dismiss- ?H’ but as he received his instruc

ts without costs the Toronto Railway a8 ®t wa^ ^Pbtfrd ,of contro1' and

,o — ¥,,r„,r=Danv t ronto to allow the com- pfd put' the mayor says that he has
trails °PerBte on the Metropolitan nlb*itpAow®r-8 °Vhief under the act.tracks on Yonge street to Pamham lei£? action^!' Mr" Gunn ma-y take 
avenue. The board upheld the com- Ullmissal claiming^^t^he'"1 acting 

"y 8 claim to exclusive right in ch‘er had no power to discharge hinf 
possession to operate a line over The Li!?® ^oposei $50,000 barn for the 
tracks, but ruled that they failed to S thi dU8tr a , farm will not berss r ■» "» «vus 'six-

over the line- In answer to barn’ andna recommendation will go on 
umerous complaints received from nâ/ed^nfl ,aak‘ng that plans be pre- residents of North Toronto the board | s^ucture" Mked tor

added to its judgment a paragraph ob- 
erving that the city acted within its 

strict legal rights in tearing up the 
tracks and that if discomfort has been 
caused the citizens must carry their 
complaints to those authorities.

The lengthy judgment of 2,000 words 
more even than King George, who has tslkee the issue up point by point and

S-ÏÏ't.'K SS, K
tivtfvd«m?£?0£ and purchaser respec- 
tively affirm its existence there seems
1 —This” r°0m fvr doubt on the point, 
to ?hl ' Sayf, the judgment, referring 
to the respective rights set out in the
Inn?®™6”1, 18 c°nstrued by the appli-
thinkl Cmnse ',and rightly the board 
ffii^nl ,L COnf*r "ow upon the ap
plicant the exclusive right in pos- 
session and enjoyment to operate a 
surface street railway on that portion 
theY?K*th6 sireTct' Ae stated above, on 

6Khf°f JuJ1®' 191Bl and immedi
ately before the expiry of the To
ronto and York Radial Railway Com
pany s franchise in respect of that 
Paction of Yonge street, the ap
plicant purchased from the former 
company its track and overhead work 
?hi.thft„ POrti°n 0f Yonge street, and 
‘h*?, the applicant claims the
light to operate as a railway, in situ 
and, in view of its removal bv 
citv, the right to relay and there- 
after operate it for the remainder of 
its franchise term.

R!*ardtnS th,e city's objection to the 
Jurisdiction of the Ontario Railway 
?oard to. entertain the application the 
judgment refers to sections of the Act 
and says: “The board is of the opin
ion that its jurisdiction is clear 
unmistakable.”

Continuing, the judgment declares 
the portion of Yonge street referred 
fo must be regarded as an extension 
of the applicant’s railway. It is set 
out that before the company can 
legally adopt ’ the section in dispute 
it must make the gauge of the tracks 
conform with those of ilts 
system.

out was inevitable.
T 1

and hemstit 
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F fsituation in declaring that they were 
first attacked, when the fact is that no 
one wanted war but Germany and no 
one was ready for war but the kaiser, 
are patent to everybody but thron- 

c°r- I selves.

BOARD TURNS DOWN 
TORONTO RAILWAY

. i

1 .c
War Book Coupon^

secu-

The greatest problem of the next 
ownership I few generations will be the problem 

country I of planting the seeds of regeneration

The World p. _ . „ promises a before r
a.nt. delivery In any part of the city
£wif,.U..b1rbe- WorW •ubeerlbere are 
invited to advise the circulation 
partment In caee of late or Irregular 
delivery, Teleohone M. 6308.

The trend toward public 
and operation in the mother
s so strong an! unmistakable as to ! in the German people- Who is to plant 
'qU.lr®. no c°mment. Here in Canada them, and how are they to be planted? 

the r']'* 1 at tbe greater part of I It will not be enough to crush Ger- 
„a* way mileage of the country 1 many and German power. There will 

T>™-nir,tr,n ^ Under tbe contr°l of the ha German people remaining, and from 
. n ovemment. The nation- their seed may grow a new problem 

will h«" the Amertcan railways which may be as difficult as the old. 
speech I difflcuR undertaking, A new stock must be grafted on the

yesterday on the mud wall which is wl 1 come- wlth many other old stump, a new standard of morality,
to be stretched across the water front C anges 10 be accomplished In thy a new life of flner feeling and benefi- 
The Globe says that it Inevitably ducks | readjustment that will follow cence instead of the deadly upas
■when It hears the word mud. It duck- n th® wake of th® war. poison that now blights the nations

yesterday. A colleague and ~ I of Europe and carries its blasting ln-
nelghbor on the same street took up ” Martyr for Free Thought I fluence across the world,
the cudgels for It, however, and sup- John Huss was burned to death at I Religion may have some new mes-

. plied any deficiency of The Globe in the stake five hundred

WiU Not Order City to Allow 
Operation of Farnham 

Ave. End of Line.

This Ceupon entitles yon to one copy of
THE LONDON TIMES(ft*

HISTORY OF THE WAR (>w

TUESDAY MORNING, JULY 6 if presented at the office of this newspaper with 98 cents to 
cover our cost handling. If the book is ordered by mail, 
•end the coupon and $1.15, with your name and address. JOHN CTHOR EXCLUSIVE RIGHT

The Globe “Inevitably Ducks”
The Globe refrained from A $3.00 Book for Only 98cpave- 

for a 66 to 61
Company Failed to Proceed as 

Provided in Agreement, 
Says Finding.

to our readers, for a limited time only.
The London Times History of the War is the one 

really great book on the European War. It cost $70,000 
to produce and is acknowledged to be the standard author
ity on the great conflict. It is a book you should 
do not miss this opportunity to obtain it at one-third 

It contains 400 interesting and instructive pictures. It 
is a big book, size 7% ill inches, weighs about 3 pounds 
—superior paper, bound jj cloth.

Cut eut this Coupon Now

«

R1ed

own, so 
cost. ,! The Esage to bear to this insanity-stricken 

nation. It must be a new message,
. - years ago today,
defending the mud entrenchment. The The aP‘r‘t that sacrificed him is still
mayor stated recently that any at- far fr°m extinct. His crime—one which I for the old one has only brought them 
tempt to obstruct the mud wall would I bas now become a virtue in 
be nipped—not in the mud. 
the bud.

can have 
sent to th 
without ad 
phone Main 

' dress. Pled 
transfer is ta 
will not mis 
trouble to cl 

The Dailj 
to any addij 
for two wta

THE Wol 
ALSO

to the present state of affairs.4 One 98ca few
civilized countries—was to assert the oi the short-sighted criticisms of the 
right to have one’s 98but in

war has come from thoae who declare 
that It has been German infidelity 
and the German schools of the higher 
criticism which have brought on the 
state of mind which, renders such 
things possible.

Unfortunately the facts do not sub
stantiate this conclusion. The Ger
mans are the most orthodox of people, 
and the higher criticism has less In
fluence with the Germans than it has 
with the Canadians. The Prussians 
are Lutherans, and the kaiser regards 
himself as "defender of the faith”

The Globe's friend own opinion andwas
«roping around for the bud yesterday, t0 tllnk for oneself, 
and was as nipping and as eager as the repre8ents the whole difference 
air In Hamlet. It appears to us that if twecn what the allies are fighting for 
there are so many buds and such vl- and what Germany is trying to impose 
taltty in the question, it will take the UTOn the rest of the world, 
mayor and The Globe and ail its Germany triumph, the whole 
friends to exert themselves to save this l*e *or freedom of these five 
architectural monument of beauty. I centur‘es must be fought 

The plan is to build a mud wall 230 
feet thick from somewhere 
Yonge street down to Cherry 
and to put 88 feet holes in the

I That principle
%be

came period last year. In June of last 
ysar 20,378 people took advantage of 
the baths, while only 17,878 went Into 
the water last month. The free bath
ing places at Fisherman’s Island and 
the western sandbar are being well 
patronize!.

The Metropolitan Lite Ilnsurance 
t-o. has paid over to the city 13 more 
cheques on account of soldiers’ in- 
eurance making the total insurance
paid so far $98,000. The amount paid i tm —in premiums was $246,000. The men ® FOR 26c
covered by these latest cheques are: _
Samuel Jerred, Herbert Hawke, J. J. A# lhe Ctgar Dept.
Wt j" M Ja7vls-CG-rB8’ Cmirtmey^Ro'b1-' 7 KING ST. W.
riiîSr*e;uwï!'T MICHIE » limited

f^MICHIESShould 
long bat.- a $26,000

., - „ City Losing Money.
Glbbons told the property com- 

ntittee yesterday that the city was
waL^taken0®^18!!tor ®very 3oliar that
count er ii, ,by the •,ltneys on ac
count of the decrease In street rail-
rray earSin/8- He pointed out that 
o'°th« r«^d ,b,een taken off on account
vested that îh°n ‘"k ‘rafflc' and sug
gested that the whole matter of li
censing jitneys be sent to the trans
portation committee. Aid. Sineer 
moved that a license fee of $1 per year 
$®f Passenger capacity be charged'
UVeries.eyS’ aUt0S °r motor buses from

Aid. McBride opposed charginc- a license that would put the JUnfys^out
°tlllb in ntehe’ rernafking that they are 
still In the experimental stage- The 
fee proposed was $12. The a Merman 
who has just returned from Cleve-

sgBMmgmmm
deeffied to recommend to council the 
adoption of a license fee in accord- 
ance with Aid. Singer’s motion.

Pla,:f a,nd specifications for two
dCrtriairFa^e8t at th® Women's 
J85 0M ° cost approximately386,000 are being prepared and will
fn"?w befor,® th® Property committee 
n two weeks. The two buildings wm 

take care of 96 women. g WIU
The medical officer of health i= 

turning his attention to the stagnant 
Pool in Willowvale Park, which u 
said to have become a second cattish 
Pond, and is an annoyance to the neo Pie residing in that nedghbor°hood.P

Th ®ir,et Cere Earning Leee.
The decrease in street railway 

Ings for the first half of 
$247,678, compared with the 
period last year. The earnings 
year were $2,787,323 as aiain.t <•>
Th;80citf°r the fl”t ha“ oT ttVJr
h»i? ®Jtyw‘, Percentage for the first 
half of this year was $607,120 $55 249 
less than for the same period in 1914 

Controller Spence, who Is chairman 
of the civic committee on unemploy
ment, has gone on a tour of Investiga
tion as to the methods employed in d*al‘"<f with his problem in radste.m 
Canadian and American cities Th» hoard of control is making prépara 
tions to meet next winter’s situation 
and hopes to be able to deaf wnO°?t 
successfully. wltn

weary
. over again.

The flg.it is not over the beliefs of 
Huss or his doctrines, or whether he 
was right or wrong. This is 
take that has deluded

west of 
street a mis- 

ma ny in thewall at
the street crossings- The holes in the I ^resent rta>- He was -burned because

he had his D.A.TH0!wall are, as we are informed, to en
able the citizens to take 
look at '-the , »r„- “ I r s=s -•same glory of sunlit p nion 11 freedom and liberty are tn p ywater nr» BiAAm f reign upon earth t•# I Qi*®te from the Old Testament appro-water or gloom of stormy wave and „ ,K pon earth' If t-iey are not to Driat« nassages tn i„»tifv .i. Vk.,.
eky which now fill, the horizon.” matters very little who reigns Lts and deceptions ^
What will fill the horizon of Front Wh° 8ubmits to domination. Cana- As for the New Testament the Ger
street and the Esplanade when the n8' Zor their Pa«. should be clear Testament, the Ger-
mud wall is erected is not denied, how- I °n the issue—“freedom for

Selves and for all others.’’ .

a southward 0Jcan

Hi
Canada CnThe property comoilttee 

recommended, for the second 
that old SL 
street be sold.

yesterday 
_ ..J time
Paul s Hall on Yonge

mans appear to -have repudiated it 
them- I and its principles altogether. The kai- Cd

ever. Mud will be the beautiful 
Poet, and if the citizens 
and are willing to pay for it. 
quite satisfied.

Pros ser represented himself some years
I ago as the defender of Europe from 

or the “Yellow Peril,” which he painted 
as a picture of the Lord Buddha, the 
messenger of peace to Asia, in whose 
name no drop of blood has ever been 
she!- Naturally, the kaiser

want mud
Which Gospel—Separation 

Brotherhood ?
we are

I NJDW YORH 
Line steamer i 
day from Live] 
down Channe 
destroy era. to 
Damns Rock, 
Presence on 
Thomas, the 
ooel operator 
to supervise 
daction ot mil 

“My bustnel 
and Canada 4 
ada very soorj 
MT. Morgan'* 
ada In the pi 
war for Engl] 
I Want to sa\] 
ordticism of tn 
Morgan has 
What crlUcisJ 
chiefly In CaiJ 
feet that CanJ 
so much in I 
as the United

It is only fair to let them know what 
they are going to get. It will 
graceful viaduct with 
arches, as the board of trade 
to believe.

A letter from, a soldier at the front
be no contains thé sentence: “This is the 

innumerable most appalling part of the war—no re 
j was led spect for the Red Cross.”

I-t seems pretty clear that the n
argument has been introduced to shed mans at home are not aware cf whit 
contumely on those who would modify is on in the field. The Germ»,,
the beauty of the mud wall an inter- military authorities and the govern- 
preted by its exponents- Why did ment *0PPress all stories that do not 
they not expound the true mud wall redound to the credit of German “kul- 
tioctrine when they advocated a via- turu ls important to know that 
duct on the water front? We do not 81111 remains in German consciousness 
believe anyone would object to a pro- SOme feeli,?« ot what humanity 
per viaduct, but a mud wall only com- and the shame of guilt which 
mends itself to those who revel in the •the supPression of the 
beauty of mud embankments.

If there -be anything in 
of Paper” contention.

opposes
a gospel of peace. It does not har
monize with anv policy he favors.

For many years we have been 
spending immense sums of money In 
efforts to convert “the heathen ” Per
haps it would have been more profit
able and more effective if we ha! 
spent the labor in attempts to plant 

message of the gospel of peace In 
Germany. Germany has listened to 
no gospel 
aloofness.

The ’’Scrap of Paper” in-

County Lodge Requests Bands to 
Play Only Patriotic Airs 

Next Monday.the

thero the At a recent meeting of the demon
stration committee of the County I 4 
Crangre Lodge of Toronto the follow-
ingthrJ8n,ution was paaeed in respect CURTISS, NOTED AVIATORAiS -1 COMMENDS 0UR «“MEN

questing them to see that bands under 
their control refrain from playing 
party tunes’ and play military and pa- 
jr‘°t‘c airs only on the occasion, and 
at 12 noon all the bands In the pro- 
cession be requested to play “Onward 
Christian Soldiers.’”

means, 
leads to

but the gospel of 
indict

ment of the United States which 
Owen Wlster embodies in his article 
refers to the declaration of the bro
therhood of man, so popular In Am- 

^ I erica, accompanied by the assertion 
politically of a separate soul, 
new message may be one of interna
tional unity and the common inter
ests of humanity.

Mil The stinging
. truth is about

the only ray of hope in German 
acter. While the

earn- 
the year ischar-

sense of shame re
mains there may be a chance to work 
up to some effective consideration 
morality.

and same
thisthe “Scrap 

then those who Expresses Surprise at the Way the 
Work Has Been Taken Up 

in Toronto.
were promised a viaduct and 
informed that they are to get a mud 
wall in the manner of the High Park 
embankment, with 88-feet holes in It 
here and there to add an airy light
ness and symmetry to its style 
thing after the 
of the mud wall 
titled to protest

are now
many U.S.

TheWe believe the decent German 
and women do not 
bolical character their 
for itself In the

men
understand the dia- Glen H. Curtless, the American air 

The ceremonies at the exhibition IipUot’ arrived ln Toronto yesterday, 
'bv nraverenRtvWlt£,a hymn' followed and expressed himself a„ .being well
leading. ’ °" anon Gixoq I pleased with the a'lles’ success in

W- D. -McPherson, P.C.M., wil; speal- malntainln8' supremacy of thu air. 
0nnr7h tG,:eat„War and Afterwards" He vl8ited the new avi.-.tion school 
"Canada and the Empire’’ :"8My, CJ,mmend®d th* work
Kemp. "The Day We Criebrate”. Fr.1l 5 Carried on there'

' 1 ‘.T11® Loyal Grange Association He 8aid: *'Canad» has taken up the
ipU^I * ‘^rang.the Church": E- ®*iatJ,°" *ame in a manner that has
T.- .Orangemen and Liberty• «urprised me.Sun^K8 STh?ard’ greetings of New! “Tha Students 
Ho"kennd: J°hn Euddeeter. H. C.

Eight Persoi 
Seventy

race has gained 
opinion of the world.

present
some-

manner of the rhetoric The notable article 
in the

Yby Owen Wister 
Saturday Evening Post 

a Us illuminating on this point. A sol- 
The I f16r after living'with a Belgian

partv.'^andlh was turned 0ut with his I dian memorial service in St. Paul's 
of mud. It I houses th.v T '>r _ers destroyed the Cathedral on May 10, haa been repub- 

may be a weakness not to be able to contents lad hved ,n w,th their lished tn book form, with a blank space 
adopt the worm-like virtue. The late soldier =■„ murdered the owner. The on the Inside cover for the portrait of

îr«^..ïr"'ïïl'î' r”,d -1» *M,'Z *wl“y M*nd °r •”
„*Z*t m0'"*r ,1-k« •"»

gospel of "mud for mud's sake ”
We may be abused 

down to idols of

CANADIANS BEAR THE BRUNT.

In the Western Theatre of War Do
minion Troopers Hold Perilous 

Places.

CELEBRATING OUR HEROES.current11» exponents, are en- 
against having 
upon them.

CHICAGO, 
were killed ai 
•Mit of Four: 
turnout the ns 
t© figures ci 
Chicago Tribu 

In 1914 the | 
wa* 9 killed d 

The fire losj 
mned with thj 
terday, was $d 
Iom of $76,033 

Persons injd 
time of vario 
«ng instrumerj 
juries were: 1 
12; flre armJ 
torpedoes. I4j 
«Ways, S; bod

"Life For Ever and Ever,” the Bishop 
family I of London’s fine sermon at the Cana-mud wall imposed 

World is impeached 
not revel in the beauty

because it does Not So Popular Now.
The popularity 

Baths is apparently 
figures f 
a falling

yepc>rts bring to light the 
fact that Canadian volunteers have 
been accorded the honor of the diffl- 
cult and perilous positions in the bat
tle line for so well have they acquitted 
themselves that it has become the rule 
rather than the exception for our so'- 
dieJ8.ï° form fbe van In the attack 
retreats' r®aV guard of the masterly

I1?® Germans lacked in knowl- 
edge of tile formidable Canadian foe- 
men they have fast picked up, and all 
along the line where sons of Canada 

ei?ir®nGJt?ed 14 bas ibecome notice- 
7°le., tbd-t German forces have been 
doubled and even trebled for attack 
upon our invincible front.

va‘or sheds new glamor over 
Canadian tradition,
Patriotic Canadians 
hang from 
which

of the Harrison
!**t month1 TwTpl?. 
1 as compared with4 the __ . a fine type of

men and entered into the work with 
wonderful enthusiasm.’’

ere

and Dr. Winnlngton-Ingram’s simple and 
and earnest style was never more effective 

was glad one German had a than ‘n the discourse in which he de- 
His reply was, "My heart is scribed t:,e gallant deeds of the Cana

dian contingent in the five days from 
April 22 onward. "Here fell 6000 very 

do as they are gallant gentlemen," quotes the bishop 
' 1 he other German states have to as the eP‘taph which “must be written

do what Prussia tells them pni,.:. one day in letters of gold over certain 
has to do What the kais.r »„a ^iissia woods and salients in Flanders; here 
commands ' tae kaiser and his crew GoHath met David; here the would- 

mm.mds. Wisteris article, "The Pen- be overweening -blustering -bully of 
tec-ost of Calamity,” shows how the the w«;ld met Canada.” The sermon 
whole German people are living is published by Wells Gardner, Dart

c.»au,.n.B;s s zi:1 co"ua' **
alike"3- 0t them‘ cllildren and adults

8
heart.
broken." Wfyêÿêb

OLD STOCK ALE
gold label

Medicsl men endorse the value of 
ale as a tonic and nutrient 

niiriPf course, much depends on the 
puntjr and quality of thh ale—so be 

5ure you get O’Keefe’s.
Any dealer

for not bo-wing 
rnud and stone, but 

Toronto, scrap 
no scrap of paper, is not 

going to get a viaduct, but a mud -wall. 
Aobody has denied this 
is slowly dawning 
the people, and

The soldiers have tothe fact remains that 
of paper or

SAFEfact yet. It 
upon the minds of z a BY N1even of the board of new reason for 

to jubilate, to 
every -aousefront the flag

titickeWFlPS btheeZech°eIlsr "fiy

thickest—the Union Jack.
The ^“,ind®ed a wi8e Provision by 
Tb^,WoHd to secure the splendid flag 
2nnt£8 mentloned m the coupon on 
frthn1fr Pf8re of today’s issue for dis-
a WMentat°iolt\ref'derl on 'Practically 

basis. See ti.iem 
world offices in Toronto ton.

trade, that what The World says is ST. JOHN'S,! 
« Liverpool j 
ship Calgariai 
foundland m 
board, was d 
Davidson toda] 
m»n in the id 
steamer e!eo 1 
Ylits, bringlni 
"ore® recruited 

' virtually deunJ 
enlisted (j

Wo are going to 
high for the mud wall, too. 
we shall see presently. And the 
tion of the mud wall will delay the 
of the new Unfon

correct.z REGULAR OSTEOPATHS COURT 
ENQUIRY.

Pay very
In peace it isHow high very satisfactory, 

a diabolical ter- 
He represents the children 

ago attending an opera and cheering 
over the noble Sentiments of 
A year later the 
structed to cheer

but in war it becomes 
ror.

erec- Editor World: Re the action of the 
a year | Medical Council regarding appropria- 

tlon of $1000 for investigating osteo- 
„ , , patihlc colleges, would you kindly
the piece, make this statement ln your worthy 

same children are in- P»Per? y wormy
over the destruction associated colleges, seven inm?ep.LZ“Z *M ,h* m”a" »«■ I S.uS7'“T”'“

i SSI .Vh~r'”*r «' •'«"«
easy feeling is making Its way among „Jhft ^t-books are used ae
the more intelligent Germans leading Üf medical coUeges and
them to wonder why the whole world the^ate^bcLd'meffi^ 
appears to be turned gainst them before practising. examination
and thetr “kultur.” their progreee and ' In 60me Btate*

municipal securities «ê^eagir^ sought ^h®y toT, |

r, fy -h. XPpp,:;, r-"... . ............Citv Pa r»!W / Allegheny battle, their half century of
$600 000 loan a " f0r " ^r long conspiracy against the

use
Station for five 

years at least. No wonder The Globe 
"Inevitably ducks." 0A

at the 
and HamlL- ^ STOCK]Coming Fast

Public ownership of 
•ther public utilities is

shouldrenorn° reaaon why everyone 
snould not own one or more flag out-
?nateri°r C»8t baa practically been*ellm-
irri! van.d the outfit, consisting of a
Æ»e fast colored bunting banner
SSkJt ^UŸ„lJOlDîed, P»18’ "S

SssSzzttrsii
FEATURE a MODEL CAMP.

FxhitiUo'rp ÜÎ Car.9dian National 
,Vim, 11 thl" year will be a model 
rpi m‘rV ,CanLP" '*bere a number of 
C.eiman trophies will be exhibited. A 
government recruiting officer will alee
to eStat “d *° tbat men win be able

i
railways andl

. coming upon
the English-speaking world like an 
avalanche. In the Unite! States, 
a vast sum of with

money seeking invest
ment. the stocks and bonds

B8 can supply 
you a case.

THE O'KEEFE BREWERY 
______ Toaoerro

__  . of rail
way companies and other public utili
ty corporations

orteopa-thio boju-d exlriS.
Columibla

. — same basis.
We have no correspondence 

and we do not 
we understand.

There are fakers
espionage, | we are as anxious

them as are our medical -brothers.

CO.,
As other» courses 

recognize such, altho, 
they exist.

* in all professions 
to eliminate

not know that
the field of
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Midsummer
Sale

Extra Specials

■HE, EE 
mum, IS DEAD

GERMANS PILFERED 
VICTIMS’ POCKETS

AmusementsTHE WEATHER■-

other hou*»,
full valut!
you receive 

AFE LIGHTS.

| SOCIETY |i;
Ounduotre By Mrs. Edmund Phillip». |j

----------.J 1--------»■______________________________ca

lady Borden, wife of the premier, ie 
remaining In Ottawa all summer in order 
to carry on her work with the Hed Cross 
Society and other organizations with 
wmcn she la prominently connected.

Mrs. A. E. Kemp ie paying a visit in 
Montreal.

g'SEts

LYE
METEOROLOGICAL OFFICE, Toron- 

•to, July E.—(8 p.m.).—The disturbance is 
now centred over northern Quebec, and 
moderate galea and rain have been fair
ly general from the, great lakes to the 
maritime provinces. In the western 
provinces the weather has been fine and 
warmer.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: 
Prince Rupert, 54-68; Vancouver, 64-72; 
Kamloops, 62-80; Calgary, 46-80; Medi
cine Hat, 62-88; Prince Albert, 48-72; 
Edmonton. 46-74; Bajttteford, 60-80; Moose 
Jaw. 41-78; Winnipeg, 38-74; Port 
Arthur. 44-68; Parry Sound, 60-60; Lon
don, 63-70: Toronto, 66-69; Kingston, 60- 
68; Ottawa, 62-70; Montreal. 62-70; Que
bec, 68-76; St. John, 60-72; Halifax, 64-62.

—Probabilities.—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay— 

Moderate westerly winds; fine and 
warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Westerly winds; fine and a little 
warmer.

Lower St. Lawrence—Westerly winds; 
fair, with stationery or lower tempera
ture.

Gulf—Fresh to strong westerly winds: 
a few local showers, but mostly fair and 
cooler.

North Shore—Fresh to strong south
west and west winds ; local showers, but 
partly fair. ,

Maritime—Fresh to strong southwest 
and west winds : a few scattered showers, 
but mostly fair; not much change in 
temperature.

Superior—Westerly winds; fine; warm
er at the Sault.

Mam litoha—Fair and warm.
Saskatchewan and Alberta—A few local 

showers or thunderstorms, but mostly 
fair and decidedly warm.

CLEANSWas Former, Toronto Alderman 
and Represented Conductors 

at Ottawa.

Prisoners of War Had Dis
agreeable Time in Hands 

of Enemy.

now offering in AND
WOOL BLANKETS (all sises). 
COMFORTERS (Cotton or wool filled). 
COMFORTERS (Eiderdown filled).

Downproof coverings. 
BEDSPREADS (White), Honeycomb and 

Mnoy Crochet. Pique, Satin Damask,

WKKK MONDAY, JULY 5. 
MARTINI AND MAXIMILIAN.
THE MILLARD BROTHERS. 
"THE AMERICAN GIRL."

Harry Leonard; The Musical Soli»; 
Peterson, Dick and Morrison; Sonee and 
Renee; "Mutual," “Lubln,” “Sell*” and 
•Vltagraph" Feature Films.

DISINFECTS
I00%PUR

Harvey Hail die! at hi* home in 
the Strathcona Apartments, Parkdale, 
yesterday morning from toxic poi
soning following an operation last 
Thursday.

Mr. Hall was president and legisla
tive representative at Ottawa of the 
Order of Railway Conductors, Toron
to branch. For a number of years he

BLUR” H.M. King George, it is announced, has 
placed the chapel royal of tit. James’ 
Palace at the disposal of the American 
ambassador for the marriage of his 
daughter. Miss Katherine Page, to Mr. 
Charles G. Lortng, Boston, and the mar
riage will take place there In August. 
Their Majesties, the King and Queen 
Mary, will not attend the wedding, which 
will be a private one.

Mr. and Mrs. Bouchette Anderson have 
taken an apartment at 682 Spadlna 
nue, and their telephone number is Col
lege 8716. ,

Mrs. Stikeman has returned 
Orchard Beach to 74 St. George street.

The Rev. Edward Cayley, Mrs. Cayley 
and their family are leaving on Wednes
day for St. Leonard's Island, Muskoka. 
where they will spend the summer. Miss 
Nora Cooke will accompany them and 
spend a fortnight with Mrs. Cayley.

Miss Blair Burrows has returned from 
a vlâit to her sister in Vermont.

MADE IN 
CANADA

CURSED BY OFFICERS•to. ed
ART PRINTED BEDSPREADS, In choice 

of pretty designs and colors. 
MATTRESS COVERS and BED PIL- 
UOW8, DOWN CUSHIONS, LACE CUR- 
TApNS, COTTON and LIN.EN SHEETS, 
and PILLOW CASES, COTTON SHEET- 
INOS and PILLOW CASINGS, SUMMER 
BLANKETS, BATH TOWELS.
WHITE and COLORED CLASS and 
KITCHEIN TOWELS, ROLLER and 
WINTRY TOWELS.
BEDROOM TOWELS (Plain hemmed 

and hemstitched).
TABLE COVERS (Tapestry and fancy

printed). __
CUSHION SQUARES, FANCY LINEN 

PIECES of all sizes and uses, consist
ing of discontinued numbers and broken 
•took lota

TABLE CLOTHS and NAiPKINS (Very 
special offerings in all sizes and grades. 

LINEN and LAWN BEDSPREADS (Em
broidered), also

BMBOIDERED LINEN PILLOW CASES, 
BATH MATS. Etc., Etc.

Come and see the Special Values offer
ing in all the aibove.

(Phone Main 4003).
MAH. ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED.

V CONTINUOUS 
12 NOON TO 

II P M- 
HIGH 
CLASS 

VAUDEVILLE

British and French Placed Al
ternately With Turcos 

by Captors.

A

Ts“ I IO
& EVG’I0’I5 ‘£5 i 1ed?

"!;! !!
Hr Thin Wffk—Nfd Ne»tor & Sweethearts, 

n*: Werntz, Al. Field* & 
The Drew», Handler»

Srvave- Has Smith, Fiji 
Co., Beth Challi», in<
* Melite, and Photoplays.LONDON, July 5.—Capt. Hart, who 

has just reached London after two 
months in a German prison camp, 
told some of his experiences. Capt. 
Hart of the Canadian Medical Ser
vice was attached to the Fifth Bat
talion, came originally from Winnipeg, 
but lmmeiiately prior to going on 
active service was at Regina. He was 
taken prisoner on April 27. He had 
been close to the firing line, and had a 
party of wounded, but there were no 
ambulances, so he went back to at-

ed

from Box Seat» Reserved in Advance,

,c NO PARTY TUNES 
ON THIS “TWELFTH”

j-

>pon
1>py of

M, Only Patriotic and Military 
Marches to Be Played by 

Bands.

Mr. and Mrs. Heber Phillips have re
turned from their wedding trip and are 
at Mrs, Dwight Turner s house in Bal
moral avenue.WAR THE BAROMETER. tempt to secure them. On his return 

with four ambulances he found the 
road blocked with an elm tree, fall
en thru shell fire- The ambulances 
consequently were forced to turn back, 
daylight was coming on, and nothing 
is allowed on the road in daytime. 
Capt. Hart went on alone to ail the 
post where he had left the wounded- 
He passed two lines of British trenches 
and was told there was another line 
ahead, so continued his journey.

Ran Into Trap.
However, when he c§me to a cer

tain cross-road two German soldiers 
stepped out from behind bushes, coh
ering him with their rifles. Capt. 
jumped behind a tree, but the 
mans called out to half a company- of' 
their comrades who were in the ad
joining house and these made their 
way in different directions and 
eventually surrounded the spot where 
the captain was standing and secured 
him. He was first taken to Routers, 
Belgium, and afterwards spent ten 
lays at Mainz on the Rhine. Among 
hie fellow captives were Capt. Nor
wood, Lieut. Andrews, Lieut. Bell, 
Lieut- Owen all of the Eighth Bat
talion.

MADISON THEATREith 96 cents to 
iertd by mail, 
and address.

Time. 
8 am 
Noon 
2 p.m 
4 p.m 
8 p.m

Th«r. Bar.
29.25

29.28

29
Mean .of day, 62; difference from aver

age, 6 below; highest, 69; lowest, 66 
Tain, 1.06.

Wind 
22 8.W

aflss Evelyn Cox is leaving on Thurs
day for St. Andrews, where she will 
spend some time.

Mr. and Ms. Arthur Pepler will spend 
August at St. Andrew's by the Sea.

Mrs. D’Eyneoourt Strickland and 
family are leaving town this week . 
Little Metis to spend July and August.

Miss Claire Perrin Is in town from 
Hamilton, the guest of Mrs. Rose Aus
tin, Ttoxborough street.

Mise Grace Drayton ie leaving Ottawa 
this week for Muskoka.

JOHN CATTO & SON 61 Bloor and Bathurst—TONIGHT and Every 
Evening This Week, with Sat. Mat.67

ROUTE OF PROCESSION67 28 S.W
98c FARNUIW BARTON A CO.

—IN— -
66 to 61 KING ST. EAST,

TORONTO.

68
27' S.W61

lent with The 
«I book offer

ed WATERLOO”w Queen's Park, Grosvenor, 
Yonge, Albert, James, Queen 

and Dufferin Streets.

t (

HARVEY HALL. POPULAR PRICES.ar it the one 
t cost $70,000 
Indard suthor- 
hould own, so 
pne-third cost. 
Ie pictures. It 
pout 3 pounds

STEAMER ARRIVALS.READERS
—OF-

The Daily World

=was » conductor on the C. P. R., and 
was a familiar figure around Parlia
ment Hill, Ottawa, where he fought 
many a good battle in the interest of 
the railway men. He took a great in
terest in the labor movement in Can
ada, and represented the railway men 
at several labor conventions.

He was 58 years old. born at Bolton, 
Ont-, but spent most of his life in To
ronto. In 1903 he was an alderman 
representing ward six. His name was 
mentioned a short time ago in con
fection with one of the vacant sena- 
torship. He was an active Con
servative. a prominent member of 
the Masonic Order, an Orange
man. and belonged to several other 
fraternal societies.

His widow is the only surviving* 
member of the family. A son, who 
was a student at the school of science 
died ten years ago.

July 5. 
Miseanabie. 
Calgarian.. 
New York.

At From
. Montreal 
.. Quebec 
New York

GRAND Fk15c£.2SL“&
Ev'g.„ 15c, 25c. 35c. 500.

OPERA VOLUNTEER

HIUSE

I Plymouth
.Liverpool
Liverpool

H£rt
Oer-

No party tunes will be played by 
the bands participating in the Twelfth 
of July parade this year, if instruc
tions are adhered to. as no doubt 
they will be. A letter has been sent 
to each lodge setting forth this re
quest It contains also tne request 
that only military and patriotic 
marches be given. An innovation in 
the program is this: At 12 o’clock all 
the bands in the procession will play 
“Onward Christian Soldiers." All 
lodges are instructed to be in posi
tion not later than 10.16. and the 
move-off will take place precisely at 
10.80.

The day’s celebration will follow 
largely the program of other years- 
The route is the same as that of last 
near, namely, from Queen's Park, 
by way of Grosvenor to Yonge, to Al
bert, to James, to Queen, to Dufferin 
street and the Exhibition grounds. 
The chief marshal will be William H. 
Harper, and the Assistant marshals, 
W- Bros. W. J. Stewart, western dis
trict; W. J. Corson, eastern district; 
W. J. Strothers, northern district, and 
H. M. Booth, centre district.

The formation will be as follows; 
True Blues, Ladles’ Orange Benevo
lent- Association, County Orange 
Lodge Officers, Orange Young Britons 
•Western District, Eastern iDtstrlct,i1 
Northern District and Centre District,

STREET CAR DELAYS ORGANISTcan have their favorite papers 
sent to their vacation address 
without additional cost. Tele
phone Main 5308 change of ad
dress. Please give date when 
transfer is to be made, so that you 
will not miss a single copy. No 
trouble to change address.

The Daily and Sunday World 
to any address in Canada, 25c, 
for two weeks.

THE WORLD, TORONTO, 
ALSO HAMILTON

Mrs. Claude Heubach and Mrs. Russell 
Cowans, Winnipeg, are the guests at 
Mrs. Allan at her summer house in Ca- 
couna.

I Next—Bonnie Briar Bush.
Monday, July 5th. 1916.

Church cars, southbound, 
delayed 4 minutes at Rose- 
dale bridge at 11.10 a.ni., un
loading timber.

Bloor cars, westbound, de
layed 8 minutes at Bloor and 
Bathurst at 2.47 a.m. by fire.

King cars, both ways, de
layed 4 minutes at G. T. R. 
crossing at 4.45 p.m- by train.

Bathurst cars, both ways, 
delayed 7 minutes at 7.36 
p.m. at Front and John by 
train

Bathurst, Church, Yonge, 
Bloor oars, westbound, delay
ed 5 minutes between Bay 
and York by parade at 9.06

98 Mrs. Gilbert Minty and family have 
gone to Muskoka for the summer.r

! ■:
Mrs. Chartes Swabey left last week for 

Mary Lake to spend the summer.

Mrs. W. J. Elliott, Waimer road, is 
leaving today for **• Lake of Bays.

Mr. and Mrs. Beaupre left last week for 
their summer house near Thornhill. Pockets Rifled.

They were moved to Danholm on 
the Baltic. The common lot of all 
these officers was to have their pock
ets rifled the first night they were in 
captivity. The railway carriages were 
crowded with British and Canadian 
officers being placed alternately with 
Turco officers- “The white gentlemen 
will appreciate the company of the 
black gentlemen," said one German 
officer sneeringly, when this arrange
ment was made.

The officer in charge forbade them 
to have the windows of the carriages 
■down, but when their backs were turn
ed the ordinary soldlérs of the. guard 
allowed them to get ventilation. The 
German officers used to gather round 
the carriages at different stations 
cursing the English and Canadian 
captives in very guttural and forcible 
German.

CHIE’S Mrs. F. C. Jarvis and Mrs. Leonard Me. 
Murray are staying with Mr. C. W. 
Beatty at Mlnoyah, Georgian Bay.

Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Jones will spen<j 
this week at N iagara- on - th e-Lake, where 
Mr. Jones will play In the bowling tourna
ment.

Mr. A. L. Copreol and his two sons 
have left for Mary Lake.

Dr. and Mrs. Edgar Doward have ar
rived in Kingston to spend two months 
and will occupy Major Hamilton’s house 
in Sydenham street.

I NOMINATED FOR SENATOR. PARK Bloor and Lanedowns. 
Mat. Dally, 5c, 10c. 
Evenings, Sc, 10c, 15c.

Now Playing—July 5, 6, 7.
THE FRED 6. BROWN PLAYERS

present by urgent request

» By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, Ont-, July 5.—The late 

Harvey Hall, legislative representative 
at Ottawa of the -brotherhood of rail
way conductors, was to have been 
made a senator. He was the nominee 
for the upper chamber of Hon- T. W. 
Orothers, minister of labor, who had 
a high opinion of his ability and 
Judgment.

i D. A THOMAS ARRIVES•OR 25c
Cigar Dept. 

NG ST. W. 
0., LIMITED

MARRIAGES.
HUSBAND—CAMPBELL—In Hamilton, 

Ont., at the home of the bride’s moth
er, W. Jackson street, on Saturday, 
July 3, 1915, by the Rev. Dr. Laker, 
Cecilia, third daughter of Mrs. and the 
late R. W. Campbell to B. K. Hue- 
band, son of the late G. B. Husband,

J “EAST LYNNE”
in 4 acts -A Play—not a picture.

HANLAN’SThe Canadian Society for the Protec
tion of Birds is giving a garden party at 
the Botanical Gardens, If Queen’s Park, 

Friday afternoon from 4 to 6. Tickets 
may 'be obtained from Miss Helen Mer
rill, 4 Prince Arthur avenue, or the sec
retary. Phone Hthereat 5862.

*1 Canada Chief Critic of Morgan 
Contracts, is His 

Remark. .
MUSICAL PROGRAMME THIS WEEKl 

.... Tuesday 
. Wednesday 
.... Thursday
........... Friday
.... Saturday

FREE OUTDOOR MOVIES. 246

M.D.
O’MEARA—HODGSON—On Wednesday, 

June 30. 1915, by Rev. Doctor O'Leary, 
assisted by Rev. J. F. Player, Holy 

Church, Toronto, David M. 
to Km ma Louise, eldest 

late William Dunn

Grenadiers
48th ...........
Grenadiers
48th ............
Grenadiers

ly and Prompt I 
ry is Assured 1

— r Harper, Customs Broker, 39 West 
Wellington st., corner Bay at.

ESTATE OF DESERONTO MAN.

James Sexsmith, who -died in Dese- 
ronto, March 20, left an estate of 
19639. To his adopted son Kenneth, 
he left 2200. To his sister, Margaret E- 
Sexsmith, he left $1000 and half of 
the residue of the estate. The re
mainder goes to his daughter Ada-

Camp Treatment Bed.
Treatment ot the camp was bad, 

says Capt. Hart, except in the matter 
of food, which they pati for them
selves. It was supplied by contractors 
and was very bad. The commandant 
treated them with consideration.

Nineteen of them were In one room 
for sleeping, bv^t It was airy and gave 
little cause for: complaint. U wu a. 
least very different from the place 
where they spent the days at Mainz, 
where they were held captive in a 
compound like a magnified bird care.

On June 17. Capt. Hart wm Inform
ed by the meln-ai omeers t.ai •> 
would be released shortly, and eight 
days later he was on his w-> *o 
land. Capt. Hart says he left the other 
Canadian. officers well and m 
spirits. Packages already received

10 SECURE RECRUITS ed
NEW YORK, July 5.—The American 

Line steamer SL Louis arrived here to
day from Liverpool. She was escorted 
down Channel by trwo torpedo boat 
destroyers to a distance west of 
Daunts Rock, probaJbly owing to the 
presence on board of Mr. D. À. 
Thomas, the British capitalist and 
ooal operator. Thomas comes here 
to supervise and expedite the pro
duction of munitions for the allies- 

"My business in the United States 
and Canada (I expect to go to Can
ada very soon, is to co-operate with 
Mr. Morgan’s firm and firms in Can
ada in the purchase of munitions of 
war for England. In this connection 
I want to say that there has been no 
criticism of the manner in which Mr. 
Morgan has fulfilled his contracts. 
What criticism there has been was 
chiefly in Canada, and was to the ef
fect that Canada had not been favored 
so much in the award of contracts 
as the United States."

Rosary 
O’Meara, 
daughter of the 
Hodgson and Mrs. Hodgson of Bab-

“WARSAW IN MONTH”
IS BOAST OF ENEMY 0/

doming and 
Jay World
ny Address oa ——

an’s Island

LADIES' AND GENTLEMEN’S
Mass Meeting to Be Held in Mas

sey Hall Soon, Military Com
mittee Decides.

—HATS—
Cleaned, Dyed and Remodelled

German Aviators Drop Messages 
Into Polish City.

moral avenue.

DEATHS.
BIRD—On Monday, July 5, 1915, at 1 

Woodbine Beach, George Henry Bird, 
dearly beloved husband 
Bearing, In his 49th year.

Funeral from St. John's Church, Nor
way, at 3 p.m., Thursday. Private ser
vice at his late residence at 2.30 p.m.

NEW YORK HAT WORKS,
Phone N. 516»

LONDON, July 6.—A despatch from 
Petrograd to Reuter’s Telegram Com
pany says:

“A great number of civilians are 
leaving Warsaw in order not to ham
per military operations-

"German aeroplanes are dropping 
messages into Warsaw stating that the 
city will toe in the possession of the 
Germans within a month.

“The Germans, it is known, have 
draiwn up lists of prominent Poles 
whom they plan to hang for their 
Russian sympathies."

588 Yonge St.of Florinda FOR FIREMEN'S FUND. 24»At the military conference held yes
terday, Lt.-Col. Logie, the officer com
manding the second military division, 
decided upon a gigantic recruiting 
campaign. It was decided that a mass 
meeting should be held at Massey 
Hall this week, and be addressed by 
patriotic speakers-

An application will be made to Ot
tawa for a reduction of the physical 
standing of recruits and for funds and 
uniforms for militia units.

There will be an installation of a 
local board of medical examiners, 
with an office and justice of the peace 
to swear the men into service.

Among the officers in the confer
ence were: Lt-Col. Peuchen, Q.O.R.; 
Lt.-Col. Brock, Royal Grenadiers; Lt.- 
Col- Donald.48th Highlanders; Lt.-Col. 
Stewart, 109th; Major Cameron, G.G. 
B.G- ; Major Beckett, Ninth Mississau
ga Horse ; C. A. Masten, K.C., repre
senting the Patriotic Speakers’ League.

In appreciation of the prompt and 
efficient service rendered by the To
ronto Fire Brigade at a recent Are in 
the premises of John B. Smith 4 
Sens, Limited, that firm nas sent to 
Acting Chief Smith a cheque for $80 
towards the benevolent fund.

your order to The 
5308, or order can M 
carrier-

had been most welcome, as they have 
to depend on their own resources for 
anything decent in the way of food 
and clothing- Capt. Hart vrtll spend 
14 days’ holiday in England and then 
return to active duty.

edtf
23

CLARKE—In London, England, on June 
20, 1915, as a result of the torpedoing 
of the Lusitania, Alfred Russell Clarke, 
second son of the late John Clarke of 
Petertooro, and’ president of A. R. 
Clarke & Co.. Ltd., Toronto, In hi» 56th 
year.

Funeral from the
to Mount Pleasant Cemetery on Wed
nesday, July 7, at 3 o'clock, 
service at his late residence, 72 Rox- 
■borough street oast, at 2 o'clock.

HALL—On July 5, 1916, at his late resi
dence.
Queen street, J. Harvey Hall, in his

iOTED AVIATOR 
ENDS OUR AIRMEN

irprise at the Way the 
is Been Taken Up 
i Toronto.

WATER OUTINGS.Metropolitan Chilrch KEEP BEES iMANY U.S. CASUALTIES
MARK FOURTH OF JULY

j,The lake steamers of the Canada 
Steamships now running on full sum
mer schedules offer delightful outings 
to all water resorts. Niagara steam
ers, connecting with Buffalo and the 
Falls, make six trips every tyeelf day 
and four trips Sunday. Hamilton 
steamers make four trips daily. Grims
by steamers sail at 8.16 a.m. and 2 
pm. daily exceipt Sunday.
46 Yonge street or Ydnge street wharf. 
Toronto, $8.00; Waverley, Ont., Patri
otic League. Mrs. G- Trew, secretary, 
$20.00; Violet Warren, Almonte, Ont-, 
$5 00; Wounded Officer’s Wife, Strat
ford, $2.00; Mrs- S. Skinner, Centralis. 
$1.00; Mrs- C. A- Wood. Toledo, Ont-, 
Women’s Patriotic Auxiliary, $5-00; 
Mrs. John Donaldson, Port Williams, 
N.S-, $1.00 and W- H. Gibbs. Toronto, 
$6 00.

Private

rtiess, the American air 
in Toronto yesterday.

I himself as toeing well 
the a*ties’ success In 1 

fipremacy of the air. 
the new aviation school 
rnmvndcrt the good work 

on there-
unada has ..aken up th# , ; 

I in a manner that has

pts are a fine typa ef 
red into the work with 
husiasm.’’
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Eight Persons Killed, Hundred and 
Seventy-Seven Injured on 

Sunday.
1387 WestThe Strathcona,

They feed themselves 
And the honey they make 
Makes money for you

59th year.
Funeral service at above address on 

Wednesday, July 7, at 2.30 p.m. 
terment in Prospect Cemetery.

Ottawa papers please

Tickets atCHICAGO. July 5.—Eight persons 
were killed and 177 injured as a re
sult of Fourth of July celebrations 
thruout the nation yesterday, according 
to figures compiled today by The 
Chicago Tribune.

In 1914 the total number of victims 
was 9 killed and 601 injured.

The fire loss due to accidents com - ' 
btned with the use of explosives yes
terday. was $66,560 as compared to the 
loss of $76,035 last year.

Persons injured yesterday were vic
tims of various kinds of noise-mak
ing instruments. The causes of in
juries were: Fireworks, 60; cannon, 

fire arms, 19; gun-powder, 25; 
torpedoes, 14; toy pistols, 3-6; run
aways, 8; bomb canes. 3.

In- Use Gibbons’ Toothache Gum—Sold 
by all druggists,/ Price 10 cents. 246Please

om.lt flowers, 
copy.

MANTON—On July 5, 1915, at 16 D’Arcy 
Joseph Charles, infant eon of 

J. and Louiee Manton, age 3

23
MAY START SCHOOL

FOR QUALIFICATION

Establishment of Institution 
; Where Soldiers May Take 

Courses is Proposed.

i1
street,
John 
months.

Funeral Tuesday at 3 p.m- (private.)
MASON—On Monday, July 5, 1915. at 43 

Grant street, Jessie Ferguson, beloved 
wife of William Mason, in her 68th HERE’S THE BOOK THAT 

TILLS YOU HOW
G.T.R- EMPLOYES CO-OPERATE

TO IMPROVE THE SERVICE. i
The regimental orders of the Royal 

Grenadiers issued yesterday by Lieut.- 
Ool. H. Brock, state that subject to 
confirmation a provisional school (in
fantry), for qualification in all grades, 
will4 commence at Ntagara-on-the 
Lake, Aug. 4, 1915. '

Applications for attendance . will be 
submitted on special form, copies of 
which will be issed to commanding 
officers in due course together with 
further details-

It is also stated, subject to confir
mation. that a refresher course for 
field officers, brigade majors and ad
jutants of infantry, not below the rank 
cf captain, will be held at Niagara-on- 
thc-Lake for two weeks, from July 14.

It is pointed out that dogs are not 
permitted to accompany any of the 
officers or men of any unit proceed
ing overseas as they can not land in 
England.

year.
Funeral from St. Paul's Church, Scar- 

Wednesday, at 3.30 p.m. Pri- 
service at her late residence at 

Please omit flowers.

A general meeting of the employes 
engaged in the transportation depart
ment of the Grand Trunk Railway 
will be held In the immediate future 
to devise ways and means to improve 
the general service. General 6upt. J. 
E- Durval of the G.T.R. car service 
will preside.

12;9 boro, on 
vate
1.30 p m.

WATSON—On July 6, at the residence 
of W. B. Magee, 191 Danforth avenue. 
Jean J. Watson, beloved wife of C. 
H. Watson, in her 50th year.

Funeral on Wednesday from H. Ellis' 
funeral chapel. 244 Danforth avenue, 
at 2.30, to Prospect Cemetery.

WILSON—On Monday, July 5, 1915,. at 
his late residence. 101 MoCaul street. 
Captain John Wilson, age 69 year». 

Funeral (private) on Wednesday at
2.30 to St. Jamee' Cemetery.

23SAFE ARRIVAL MADE
BY NEWFOUNDLANDERS

It tells you:
—WHAT RACES OF BEES TO RAISE 
—WHERE TO LOCATE YOUR HIVES 
—WHAT KIND OF HIVES TO USE 
—HOW TO REGULATE SWARMING 
—WHAT IS BEST PASTURAGE FOR BEES 
—HOW TO OBTAIN MOST HONEY 
—HOW TO FEED BEES 
—HOW TO WINTER THEM SUCCESSFULLY 
—HOW TO CONDUCT THE BUSINESS 
—WHAT ARE THE YIELD AND PROFITS

I

V
ST. JOHN’S, Nfld.,July 5.—The arrival 

at Liverpool yesterday of the steam
ship Calgarian, with the Fifth New
foundland military contingent on 
board, was announced by Governor 
Davidson today, in addition to the 250 
men in the military contingent. “The 
steamer also carried 80 naval reser
vists, bringing the number of that 
force recruited here up to 1,150 and 

' virtually deunding this city of all the 
men enlisted_tor overseas service.

I

LE
■22 Picture 

Much Re
duced — Ex

act Size, 10x7x1. 
286 Pages, ever 700 

Illustrations, 40 Pages 
of Flowers and Vege

tables in Ufa Colors.

By winMng the :value of VBm ii*i ~ blood rich and red 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve 

I I Food forms new
I cells end

nourishes the starred 
nerves beck to health 

I and vigor.
By noting your in- 

I crease in weight while 
using it you can prove 

_ JR positively the benefit 
being derived from 
this great food core.

SS «ests » box, all deniers, er 
Aon. Be tes * Co, United,

A. W. MILESt. F:<
th,is on 

e—so
UNDERTAKER-
396 COLLEGE STREET.

Motor Hearse and Limousine to any Ce
metery. or direct to Mausoleum. Cost 
does not exceed horse-driven vehicle. 
Coll. 1752.

and
SULTAN OF TURKEY

IS REPORTED DEAD

Young Turks Said to Be Suppress- 
v ing News to Avert Dis

orders.

k
i

I*.

St. George Lodge, A.F. & A.M., 
No. 367, G.R.C. /A

CO♦» An emergent meeting 
oT above lodge wiU be 
held in Freemasons' 
Hall, 491 College St., 
on Wednesday, -Tuly 
7, at 1.30 p.m., for the 

of attending

ATHENS, July 6.—Rumors that the 
Sultan of Turkey is dead gained wide 
circulation here today. It was report
ed that the Young Turks were

LIMIT*»
Ed

n L FEEDsup
pressing the news fearing political 
disorders. HERE’S THE BOOK THAT TELLS YOU HOW

At The World, 40 West Richmond St., Toronto; 
IS East Main St., Hamilton.

Ipurpose
the funeral of our 
late Bro. J. Harvey 
Hall from the family 

residence, Strathcona Apartments, 1387 
Queen street west, at 2.30 p.m. to Proa-Lr/2ïï2£«S5S»<*“’“’;

« ÏThe sultan underwent an operation 
for the removal of gall stones several 
days ago. Reports that his condition 
was critical reached. London Saturday
use**

a
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Scarboro Beach Park
FREE VAUDEVILLE

THE FtiUR LUKENS, 
the greatest casting act on the 

circuit.
CANADIAN ENGINEERS’ BAND. 

MOVING PICTURES.
Dine at Scarboro Inn, one of the 

best lit the city. 246

ALEXANDRA |
THE ROBINS PLAYERS

MAT.
WED.

Another notable comedy succi

‘The FORTUNE HUNTER’
Wed. Mat, 25c; Sat. Mat., 15c, 60c. 

Evening», 25c to 76c.
THÜR. EVK., AMERICAN CU B NIGHT.

An agent would seU you this book for $5.00—Over the counter It 
would cost you $$.00. Through The Toronto World special arrange
ments with the author, publisher and distributors, World readers git 
It for $1.60 and one certificate. Drop In today and get yours.

Clip the certificate which appears elsewhere In this paper, present 
together with $1.60, and the book is yours—de it new. By mail, post
age extra.
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LAST YEAR’S TROPHY WINNER FALLS 
IN PRELIMINARY ROUND AT NIAGARA

CINCINNATI REDS TAKE WIN IN THE MORNING 
LOSE IN AFTERNOONINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

o
Clubs. 

Providence 
Buffalo 
Montreal 
Harrisburg 
Toronto 
Richmond 
Rochester . 
Jersey City

PetWon. Lost.
Raw Put Away by Euler, Who 

in Turn Fell Before John 
Rennie—Play in Second 
Round and Association 
This Morning.

Luque Made Victory Easy for 
Leafs—Manning Also Al

most Turned the Trick.

.607
676

34 22
National Leaders Now Only One 

Game to Good—Athletics 
Also Land Both.

34 26
RACED 300 MILES .532293.1

.6002929

.4843230SPEEDWAY. Omaha, Neb., July 
6.—Eddie Rlckenbacher won- the 
300-mile automobile race today. 
Time 3.17.37.20. Aaeeage, 91.07 
miles an hour. Rlckenbacher led 
from the start, and his advan
tage was never in danger.

O’Donnell was second. Tom Orr 
third, and H. Donaldson fourth.

Rickenbacher's share of the 
$15,000 prize money was $6500.

«822927
.4743027
3554022

At Chicago.—(National). — Cincinnati 
cut down Chicago’s pennant lead to one 
game yesterday when they took both 
games of the holiday bill by 8 to 5 and 
12 to 7, while Philadelphia defeated New 
York In one game. Both the games were 
slugging matches, which abounded with 
erratic playing, especially on the pant of 
the locals. In the first game Manager 
Bresnahan crossed the plate while the 
pitcher was in the act of delivering the 
ball, aad ran to first oaae, under the 
assumption that it was the fourth ball. 
Umpire Quigley called him out. B resta- 
ban rushed at the arbiter, who threw 
his mask to the ground and started after 
Bresnahan. Players stepped between the 

• two men and after considerable 
wrangling Bresnahan was ordered to the 
club house. Scores:

First gam _______
Cincinnati ....5 01010010— 8 10 » 
Chicago ............

Batteries—Schneider.

—Monday Scores.— 
.8-4 Rochester' 
6-11 Harrisburg 
.6-0 Richmond 
.2-6 Montreal . 

_ —Tuesday Games.—
Toronto at Rochester. 
Montreal at Buffalo.

ROCHESTER, July 6.—The Toronto 
Club broke even here today, winning the 
morning game away off, and losing in 
the afternoon, when it looked like a 
double-victory. Luque beat his fellow- 

Palmer°. at every angle in 
u was a tie till the 

eighth, when Clymer’s boys got together 
,Ware*- walk, singles by 

Williams, Graham, Demmitt and Bali. 
Three more came in the final round on 
a boot, Luque’s bunt, a double by Wares 
and a wild pitch.
„ \1ie afternoon, coming from behind, 

the faas had given up hope of their 
elther «“ne, the Hustlers put 

tiîwwL U,k8 <ïveü ln the seventh innings, 
IddlDf i„th+n e£td’. ? to 4- Another was 

£vthe eighth, making the result 6
mnrr,i„Jhei g?me’ fer afferent from the 
morning clash, saw much brilliant play- 

Huenke, who started for Rochester, 
,UC,ted up rather freely, and 

tired at the end of the third innings in
but°two ®[!ck*°n. who allowed the Leafs 
elsiwTn ÎV1* *” 8lx Innings. He fanned 
hl?rht,hL l*? t time. None reached first 
harrt^rfs lZ° huters. Manning was hit 
game d nen towar<ls the last of the

. ^ded t>y a haid southwest wind. Gra- 
and B°b Williams made over-the- 

fnüC?4,Cl°Uts ,1° left tor the circuit, mak- 
*"f three’ aU told, for the day. Both 
^ma playeii snappy afield, but Roches- 

?0at of the Bashing. Smith re- 
bvinmiV* performance of the morning 
I'™, !"* aear the fence ln the thlro 
stick P»h?î,h d°T* ? hard one Off Ball’s

whi?h undoubtedly robbed the bat
ter of a double. Scores :

Morning Game.
c A-B R- H. O. A. E.
SmHh lV rf‘ ........... 6 » 1 0 0 0
PteL cfU............................ 2 0 0 2 1 «
priait. 2b."::::::::; J * t l \ «°
Holke, lb...................... i i J i ®
Korea, 3b.................^ 3 1 1 ^ 6 0

K W illiams, c.........  3 0 1 3 2 0
Palmero, p........................3 0 2 2 4 1

Toronto.... 
Jersey CRy 
Provddence. 
Buffalo....

3-6
0-4
1-3
1-3NIAGARA-ON-THB-LAKE, Ont., July 

6 —The opening day of the Ontario bowl
ing tournament brought cool weather, 
with an occasional splutter of rain. How
ever. the play never stopped, and tonight NATIONAL LEAGUE.Dominion Lawn Bowling 

Tournament Program
the preliminary and first rounds of the 
primary competition have been run off, 
while many a bowler or reputation finds 
himself in the discard. Among the fallen 
might be mentioned Raw of Fernleigh, 
last year’s trophy winner, who fell a vic
tim to Euler of Berlin In a hard-fought 
game, and Euler, too, who later fell be
fore John Rennie’s crack rink of Toronto 
Omnitea in one of the best games ever 
seen anywhere. Others of note who are 
ready for the association or second com
petition are Sir John Wiliiaon, Burns of 
Niagara, Heaman of London.

The entry list of 86 rinks, representing 
19 clubs, Is a new record for the tourna
ment, and Its wide reputation is shown 
by the fact that there are four rinks 
from Buffalo, five from Montreal, end 
one from Brooklyn, N.Y. Canadas of To
ronto had the largest entry, with nine 
rinks in the running. There were seven 
defaults In all.

There are eighteen greens kept con
stantly going, and, tho they are still a 
little soggy from recent rains there are 
very few complaints, while the general 
verdict is that they are the best an On
tario tournament has ever been played 
on. and that the Queen’s Royal lawn J* an 
Ideal spot for the tournament.

The second round goes on at nine 
o’clock tomorrow, while play in the as
sociation starts at eleven. With good 
weather, the finals should be reached In 
both competitions by Wednesday night. 
The complete scores for today are as fol- 

» lews :

Clubs. 
Chicago 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg 
SL Louis .. 
Cincinnati . 
Brooklyn ..
Boston .........
New York .

Won. Lost. Pet.
38 .567 

— .556
29

36
32 I34 .515

37 .61435
30 .47633
31 .47036The twenty-third annual competition 

for the Dominion Lawn Bowling Trophy 
will be held on the lawns of the Granite 
and Victoria Clubs, Toronto, on Monday, 
Aug 9, starting at 2 p.m., and following 
dtya at 9 a.m.

The committee is as follows : Ernest 
M. Lake, chairman; R. M. Speirs, hon. 
secretary-treasurer, 17 Woolfrey avenue, 
phone G. 1180;
Victoria Club; 
president Granite Club; Marshall H. 
Brown, presldmt R.C.Y.C. Bowling Asso
ciation.

Entries for rinks must be in the hands 
of the hon. secretary not later than 8 
p.m. on Aug. 5. The draw will be made 
at the Victoria Club, Toronto, at 8.30 
p.m., and will be published ln The World 
Aug. 6.

Entries for Scotch doubles may be 
made with the secretary In charge of 
each club, and will close on Aug. 10, at 
6.80 p.m.

The prises in the rink competitions 
Dominion Trophy, Ontario Trophy, 

Toronto Trophy, also handsome prises of 
a substantial and selected character to 
the winners and runners-up.

For the Dominion Trophy, individual 
prises for the winners have been given 
by Messrs. Hiram Walker & Sons.

In Scotch doubles competitions, first 
and second prizes will be given, ln addi
tion to the Wllllson Trophy. In the 
ond doubles competition there will be 
first, second, third and fourth prizes.

« _______
HIGH PARK BEAT RUSHOLME.

30 45536
.41327 34

—Monday Scores.— 
... 6 Boston .

■ 2 New York 
.3-0 Pittsburg 
8-12 Chicago . 

„ —Tuesday Games.—
Boston at Brooklyn. 
ji«w. T«-k at Philadelphia. 
•Cincinnati at Chicago.
»t. Louis at Ptttaburg

Brooklyn..., 
Philadelphia 
St. Louis... 
Cincinnati..

3
R.H.E. 0 re-1-5

000041000— 5 10 4 
. „ Toney, Bern ton

and Wlngo; Zabel, Adams and Brea na
il an, Archer.

Second game— , R.H.E.
Cincinnati ....0 0401130 3—12 18 1
Chicago ....... 1

Batteries—Amee and Wingo,
Lavender, Pierce and Archer.

5-7

S. B. Sykes, president 
Dr. D. McE. Kilgour, 010010032— 7 14 5 

Clarke; AMERICAN LEAGUE.

Clubs.
Chicago ..............
Boston ...........
Detroit . .
New York 
Washington ....
St. Louis ............
Cleveland ... ,,, 05
Philadelphia ............", 26 t 43

—Monday Scores.—
....7-5 Detroit ..
........4-2 New York .......... _
• • • -4-* Washington ,...5-6
• • • -.3-9 Chicago ..............1-3

rhlno„ —Tuesday Games.—
Chicago at St Louie.
DetroU at Cleveland.
SSth'n»‘w> at Boston.
Philadelphia at New

Won. Lost. Pet.At Brooklyn.—By bunching their hits 
off Hughes and Strand In four innings' 
Brooklyn beat Boston In the afternoon 
game yesterday by a score of 6 to 3. The 
morning game was prevented by rain, 
gcooe: R.H.E.
Boston ................0 0 0 0 2 0 1 0 0__  3 8 1
Brooklyn .........30110001 »— 6 9 2

Batteries—Hughes, Strand and Gowdy; 
Pfeffer and McCarty.

At Philadelphia.—Merkle, who doubled 
m the second innings, wae the only New 
York runner to get on the bases in the 
game yesterday afternoon, which Phila
delphia won from the Giants 2 to 0. The 
morning game was prevented owing to 
wet grounde. Score; R.H.E.
New York ....00000000 0__ 0 10
Philadelphia ..02000000 »— 2 9 0 

Batteries—Perrin and Meyers; Alex
ander and KUlifer.

46 26 639
39 24 619
43 25 606

.... 36 3 4 .507
52 .500
42 352
42 373

.368
Cleveland 
Philadelphia.
Boston..............
9t. Louis... .

9-3
2-1

are :
Preliminary, First Round, 1.30 Draw.

Kew Beach— 
John Rennie, sk. .19 A. H. Lougheed, s.15 

Fernleigh—
W. D. Euler, sk. ..16 E. P. Raw, sk... .11 

Chas. Smith (Kingston) defaulted to G. 
B. Woods (Toronto Canadas).

J. W. Bain (St. Catharines) defaulted 
to R. .1. W. Barker 1 Balmy Beach).

St. Matthews— Markham—
A. Walton...........

Westmount—
J. McNaught...

Port Col borne—
J. H. Rolph. .

Buffalo—
J. A. Lockie.

Markham—
Dr. MacDonald.. 14 J. W. James. 

Toronto Q.C.—
R. B. Rice...........

H. A Stone, Grimsby, defaulted to W. 
G. Beamish, Toronto Thistle».

Rlverdale—
B. A. Walshaw.. 14 John Dr ewe 

W. J. Bowman. Mlraloo, defaulted to
R. H. Brydon, Guelph.

H. R. Wettlaufer, Berlin, defaulted to 
9. McLaren, St. Catharines.

Kew Beach—
T. McDermott... 18 R. Famm 

J. A. Haine», Toronto Thistle», default
ed to J. A. H. Burt. Balmy Beach.

Ouelph—
J. Kennedy 

Toronto Granite—
W. Murray

Toronto Gran.— York.

FEDERAL LEAGUE.Berlin-

Total» ..
Toronto—

Rath, 3b. ..
Wares, 2b. .
G. Williams,
Graham, lb.
Demmitt, cf.
Bail, es. ...
Tiput, If. ..
Kelly, c. ...
Luque, p. ..

Totals .....................8 12 27 9 3
Rochester ....0 00010 10 1—3
T°™t° ............» 1 0 0 0 0 1 3 3^8

First base on balls—Off Luque 2, off 
Palmero » Struck out—By Palmero 2, 
b> Luque 8. Home run—Korea, 
base hits—R. William*, Stevenson. G. 
Williams. Sacrifice hit—Ware», Kellv 
Smith, Korea, Williams. Stolen bases- 

Wl’JIams. Wares, Dem- 
WniL ^LUbir P,a>'*—Smith to Stevenson; 
Holke, Pnest. Stevenson and Holke. First 
base on errors—Toronto 1, Rochester 2 
w.Li °?. hases—Rochester 7. Toronto 
Wild pitches—Palmero. Umpire 
and Hart. Time 2.01.

Aft«

31 3 8 27 23
A.B. R. H. O. A.

5 12 11
3 114 0

2 2 2 0
•••••- 6 1 1 8 2
.......... 4 2 2 2 0
.......... 3 0 2 1 0
.......... 3 0 2 0 1
..........S 0 fr 9 3
.........  3 1 0 0 2

Clubs.
St. Louis ..........

aty 42 

Pittsburg
Newark 
Brooklyn 
Baltimore 
Buffalo .

Chicago...
Buffalo...
St. Louis.
Newark..,

Won. Loet. PcL
41 27 603At Pittsburg.—St. Louie and Pittsburg 

broke even in a double bill here yester
day. the visitors taking the morning 
game 3 to 1 and the Pirates winning the 
second game 5 to 0.

30 .533aec- 41 31 .569 rf............538 31 55115 J Malcolm ..........
London This—

20 8. D. Swift..........
London—

16 A. J. Cordy............
Toronto Granite»— 

1» J. R. Code .ft....18 
Oakville—

6 36 35 .507The early game 
proved a pitching duel between Mamaux 
and Doak. Harmon for the Pirates was 
very effective in the afternoon and was 
never ln danger. Scores:

First gam 
St. Louis ..
Pittsburg .

Ba/tterl 
and Gibson.

Second game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ...........000000000— 0, 5 1
Pittsburg ......... 0 2000003 »— 5 8 1

Batterie» — Meadows and Snvder; 
Harmon and SChang.

30 41 .4238 27 43 386
28 15 3S4Three Ruaholme rinks played at High 

Park yesterday, the home side winning 
by 16 shots as follows:

Ruaholme— High Park—
Wylie, sk................11 Mills, sk. ..
Semple, sk

12 —Monday Scores.—
• ..**.3-2 Pittsburg
.............8-2 Baltimore ........... .......
............1-4 Kansas City ...0-3

2 Brooklyn 
a, T , —Tuesday Gomes—
St. Louis at Kansas City.
Newark at Baltimore.
Buffalo at Brooklyn.

I6-10 0010002 0-W*,

000000010—1 7 1 
■Doak and Snyder; Mamaux

5-9
12 :. .20 1Toronto Canadas— 

14 Dr. Edwards...........  9
10 Rowell, sk. . 

Cook, sk.................. 7 Wallace, sk. .
12
12

Total

ST. LOUIS FEDS WIN TWO.

At Newark (Federal)—Newark defeat
ed Brooklyn here in the afternoon game 
yesterday by a score of 2 to 1, in fourteen 
Innings. The morning game with Brook- 

14 lyn was postponed. Score : R.H E
Brooklyn.. 0000001000000 0__1 10 7
Newark ... 0000000010000 1—2 6 1 

Batteries—Wilts» and Land; Reulbach 
Moseley and Rariden.

28 Total 44 TwoBolton—
CANADIAN LEAGUE.12

Clubs.
Guelph ..............
Hamilton ..........
Ottawa ..............
SL Thomas ........ 19
London 
London

Won.Chicago Americans Also 
Have Lead Cut Down

Lost.
24 16

..... 22 17
Ottawa— 27 21

26 6.
18 24 •Brown18 24

Long Branch—
17 F. J. Martin.........

Toronto Canadas— 
20 Geo. Brown .

—3.30 Draw, Preliminary— 
Toronto Vice.—

W. Smith...............15 W. L. Fick
London This.—

A. M. Heaman. .12 J. H. Burns 
St. Catharines—

A. M. Ecclestone. 17 J. Hood ....
Alexandria—

—Monday Scores.—
.............. 6 Ottawa .
............. 6 Hamilton
.............. 10 London .

ernoon Game.
A.B. R.Brantford. 

St. Thomas 
Guelph....

11 Rochester— 
Stevenson, ss.
Clemens, rf..............
Smith, If. .......
Piez. cf..........................
Priest, 2b.....................
Holke, lb......................
Kores. 3b......................
R- Williams, c. ...
Huenke. p...................
Erickson, p................

4At St. Louie (American.)—St. Louie 
won a double-header yesterday, defeating 
Chicago 3 to 1 in the first game and the 
latter 9 to 3 in the second. Weaver 
saved hie team from a shutout in the 

Hlt'on the head by a pitch
ed ball in the eighth Inning, he recovered 
speedily and scored on Fournier’s double 
The. visitors enlivened the last two in
nings of the second game by rallies which 
brought them three runs, but St. Louis’ 
nine runs had been scored early 

First gam 
Chicago ...
St. Louis .

1
10 0At Kansas City—St. Louie, after re

gaining first place by defeating Kansas 
City In morning game, 1-0, clinched it by 
winning again ln the afternoon, 4 to 3. 
The scores :

Morning game— R H E
St. Louie ...........00000000 1___ 1 4 6
Kansas City ..00000000 0—0 3 2 

Batteries—Groom and Hartley; Main 
and Easterly.

Afternoon game— R.H.E.
St. Louis ......00004000 0__ 4 7 1
Kansas City ... 0 0 2 0 1.0 0 0 0—3 6 1 

Batteries—Plai\k, Crandall and Hart
ley; Hjnning, G. Johnson and Brown.

2
0 4

Bisonsand Skeeters 
Win Two Games Each

Fernleigh— 1 017 1 1Niagara— 1 8 07 0 1 1 1
10 1 0
0 2 0
0 2 0

Westmount— 111 0Toronto Cap.—
Dr. J. W. Wood. .13 J. A. Knox ........... 10

—3.30 Draw, First Round—
A. Dods, Mlmico, defaulted to W. G. 

Beamish, Toronto Thistles.
Fernleigh—

1
Scores: 
R.H.E. 

1 0—1 8 1 
0 •__3 8 1

Batterie^-Cicotte and Schalk; James 
and SeveroM.

„ „ „ R.H.E.
000000012—8 9 2 

, 10033200 »—9 13 3
Batteries—Wolfgang, Benz and Schalk, 

Daley; Hamilton and Agnew.

tlonate. Yeagers tail-enders held „ „ 
hitf ^ ,Ln t*1* afternoon, gathering 16 

î1?re® Harrisburg pitchers, and 
. - .. . , ïn the morning Bruck
had the home clan almost at his mercy, 
and the Skeeters shut out Harrisburg 6 
to 0. Scores :

Morning game— R m t
Jersey City ....1 0 0 0 0 2 0 1 2-6 7 2
Harrisburg . . 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Batteries ~
Schacht

Totals ....................
Toronto—

Rath, 3b......................
Wares. 2b.......................
Graham, lb....................
G. Williams, rf...........
Demmitt. cf..................
Ball, ss............................
Trout, If. .....................
Kocher, c........................
Manning, p...................

6 12
R.0 0 two

0 0 0 1Toronto Vies.—
Dr. Crawford.... 20 G. S. Pearcy .... 17 

Westmount—
Wm. Brown..........

Toronto Can.—
Dr. Paul..................

Guelph—
Dr Hobbs.............

Niagara Falls—
A. FYaser................

Howard Park—

2a bat-
ilBuffalo—

19 H. G. Anderson.. .13 
Niagara—

11 G. W. Bernard.... 8 
Toronto This.—

17 A. E J. Black. ...18 
Toronto Granites— 

13 C. H. Boomer. ...11 
Brooklyn. N.Y.—

W. Laurie, sk... ,20 H. Furze, sk 
Tor. Granites—

Second game— 
Chicago .
St. Louis

0 0 
0 0
1 4 0
1 0 0 
5 10
2 10

winning, 11 to 4.At Chicago—Fast baserunning
Pittsburg the fiçst game, 5 to 3, ____
Zelder’s good batting brought victory to 
Chicago, 2 to 1. in the holiday double- 
header yesterday. In the opener homers 
by Willing and Mann drove in all the 
locals’ scores. Zelder’s double in the first 
Innings of the second game and his sec
ond triple In the eighth, paved the way 
for the Chicago runs, and gave Prender- 
gast the verdict over Hearne in a close 
contest, which was played in an hour 
and fifteen minutes. The 

First game— R.H E
Pittsburg ........... 00000102 2—5 11 i
Chicago ............... 00000100 2 3 8 2

Batteries—Allen and Berry; Brown and 
Wilson.

Second game—
Pittsburg 
Chicago

gave
and

At Detroit—Detroit and Cleveland di
vided yesterday’s double bill, the locals 
winning the morning game, 9 to 7, and 
the visitors taking the afternoon contest, 

3- Heavy hitting in the eighth in- 
ning, coupled with two bases on bails, 
won for Detroit in the forenoon.
. VJ the afternoon game Detroit out- 
bat.ed Cleveland, and Dubuc outpitched 
Hagerman, but the Tigers weakened in 
the pinches. A bad throw by Kavanaugh 
enabled Cleveland to, score two of her 
runs. Score:

Morning game—
Cleveland 
Detroit .

Rochester Ï f \ ^

Toronto ............2 0 '2 0 0 0 0 0 0—4
Bases on balls—Off Huenke 2. eff 

Manning 2. Struck out—By Huenke 2, 
by Erickson 8, by Manning 5. Home 
re ns—Graham. R. Williams. Two base
hits—Kores. Priest. Sacrifice hits 
Wares. Demmitt Smith. R. Williams. 
Stolen bases—Clemens. Priest. Kcres 
Stevenson. Double plays—Steveneon to 
Holke. First base on errors—Toronto 1 
Left on bases—Rochester 7, Toronto 3 
Passed ball—Kocher. Umpires—Hart and 
Brown. Time 1.45.

schacht and H^nger*^

Afternoon game—
■J®rs«y City. ...0 4 0 0 0 6 0 1 0—U 
Harrisburg ....0 0000200 2— 4 8 1 

and Tragressor; Wood,Schacht, Schabek and Snow.

15
Niagara-^

E B. Stoekdate. s.17 J. Morgan, sk 
Tor. Victorias—

G. H. Muntz, sk...22 H.
Hagers vill

R.H.E. 
16 1

16
laga
Phe

ra Falls—
____lpe, sk.........

„ St. Catharines—
O. R. Keeler, sk... 14 S. J. Imksales, sk. 9 

St. Catharines— R.C.Y.C.—
F. Graves. »k....22 J. W. Mitchell, sk.ll 

Bt. Catharines— Rueholme—
W. J. McCarron,s.l3 F. H. Sinkins, ak.15 

Tor. Canadas— Niagara—
Sfcr J. Willison, s.. 9 J. A. Coleman, sk.14 

Tor. Canadas— Weatmoimt—
w. E. Doherty. sk21 A. G. Gardner, s..ll 

—5.30 p.m.—First Round.— 
Buffalo— Port Credit—

W J. Sheam.........11 A W. Briggs ....23
„ Tm*-Canadas— Balmy Beach—
<*• ÏVWcods........ 12 R. J. w. Barker. .11

Tor. Granites—
W. Murray.............

St. Catharines—
Chas. Taylor..

R.C.Y.C.—
C. McD. Hay..

Westmount—

12
scores :

At Richmond.—After winniner the 
morning session easily, 6 to 1, the Pro
vidence Greys were shutout in the after
noon game, 3 to 0. Rav Com»?Lv
In^the a chamPlon»hip brand of twirling 
in the morning, holding Dnnn’s Virgin- 
ians to four hits, while the Greys were 
very partial to Russell’s offerings, 
th? £ “dk°,B«'n worked well In 
to bimrlf th^’ Richmond were able
for tÜÏSÏ îî h,ts m the second inning 
for their three runs. Scores:

Morning game— R H F
Providence ....... 0 0 0 1 0 0 4 0 0-5 H 3
Richmomi ........... 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1

Matteries—Comstock and Casey; Rus
sell and Schaufle.

Afternoon game— R vr f
Providence ...0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 7 1
R F^ÏÏ°n.d ’ i- • 0 2 0 0 0 A 0 0 •—3 7 3
an?^hTuf^Ch6er and Ha,ey: °'Brien

„ A „ R.H.E.
20000203 0—7 9 3 

_ _ 1210000$ •—9 13 2
Batteries—Coumbe. Morton and Neil: 

Cavet, Dubuc and Baker.
Afternoon game— R H B-

Cleveland ............02200000 1—5 1 2
Detroit .................001020 00 0 3 11 2

Batteries—Hagerman and O’Neill ; Du
buc and Baker.

ex-R.H.E.
0 0 0 0 0—1 6 1 
0 0 0 1 •—2 6 1 

Batteries—Hearne and Berry; Prender- 
gast and Fischer.

0 10 
1 « 0

Brants, Saints and Leafs 
Win in Canadian League

At Baltimore—Buffalo and 
split even in yesterday's

Baltimore 
Raingames.

prevented the morning game, and it 
played off in the afternoon.

Guelph—
17 J. Kennedy .....

Tor. Canadas—
13 A. ,S. Wlgmore ..12 

Port Colbom 
17 H. G. Foote ...........  8

- -, „ , - SL Matthews—J. McNaught........11 A. Walton .
SL Simons— Bolton—

C. A. Withers. .7.11 R. - Smith ......
Westmount— Tor. Victorias—

C E J- LlghitboamalS
Toronto Q.C.— Markham—

KB. Rice .. ...is Dr. MacDonald . .11
— ^ B®art?r „ Balmy Beach—
T MeDennott .21 J. A. H. Burt

Tor. Granites—
J. Rennie.............

Grimsby—

was
The Terra

pins were at the short end of the first 
game, 5 to 8, while they won the second 
9 to 2. It was Johnson's third straight’ 
win since he Joined Baltimore. Scores : 

First game— R H E
Buffalo ................3 0 0 1 e 0 1 0—8 11 0
Baltimore .........0 5 0 0 6 0 0 1

Batteries—Ford, Bedient an 
Bender, Conley and Owens.

Second game—
Buffalo .
Baltimore

8
At New York.—The Philadelphia Ath

letics gav4 a flash of their former great 
form by winning both sections of a dou
ble-header from the New York Yankees 
4 to 2 and 2 to 1. The Athletkæ won 
the first game thru errors by n/TYork. 
W alsh scored the Athletics* last run by 
a clean steal of home. In the second 
game the _ Yankees outhit the visitors, 
but Breasier kept men from the plate 
at critical stages. Scores:

First samp— R H F,
Philadelphia ...OIIOIOOI 0—4 71 
New York .A..0 0000011 0—2 8 4 

Batteries—Bush and Lapp; Fisher 
Brown, Warhop and Nunamaker 

Second gam
Philadelphia .. .1 0 0 0 0 0 0 1 (L^2

J^k V,' ' 0 » 0 0 0 0 1 0—1 8 2
«n?N“rter and ^PP: ™op

4 2
At Brantford (Canadian)—Three home 

runs, by Comstock, Burrill and Cooper, 
featured the Monday game with Ottawa 
which went to the Brants, 6 to 4. Bur- 
rills homer came in the third, with two 
out. and drove ln two runs. Shaughnessy 
was chased in the eighth innings for dis
puting a decision. Score: R H F
Ottawa .............. ,0 0 2 1 0 1 0 0 0___4* s' i
Brantford ...........10400100 •___6 6 2

Batteries—Roberts and Loge; Close 
anc cooper.

16
10 0 

Blair;9

-. 0000 1 0 0 1 0—2 10 2 
• 01001421 *—9 11 0 

Batteries—Schultz, Krapp and Blair, 
Allen ; Johnson and Jacklitsch.

*5? MonO

Me «T I^rth^^u^aVroi
,?n*Lh*lr opponents early in the 
i the JJoyals were unable to 

overtake them. Scores:
Morning game—

Montreal 
Buffalo

13
Berlin—

10 W. D. Euler ......... 9
Rev. John Muir .14 C.^M Begg^** 

Niagara Falls— Niagara—
C. Monroe..............

SL Catharines—

anYaSkitThy0mTo^TrhoSittd toÆ 

l^o^ver Ha^Cn6 Doling»

R.H.E Schroeder in the seventh. Score: R.H.E.
00000061 0—1 7 o HamHton .............30000020 0—6 9
02000000 *—2 10 1 St' Thomas ...10001020 2 6 9 ,i

anfu^Mmer and M9dden: ^b® m^d“er^Srona£ H^rrtî.

Afternoon gajn^— r jj ^
F,?frt!ieal ..............0 0000012 0—3 8 0 At Guelph—London led until the eighth

BftUerles—r- -2 0 2 «° » 3 » *-6 9 3 Innings, when the Leafs fell on Hammond
and dore and Howky: Bader and p?und?d °“t six runs, cinching the
and Lalonge. game by 10 to 5. Dillinger replaced Ham

mond on the mound fef the visitors, but 
he, too, was hit hard. After the flmt 
two Innings Ktrley, who twirled for the 
Leafs, was invincible Score: R H É
London .............  28000000 0__ 5

...... 0 0 1 0 1 2 0 6 »f—10 lg 3
Batteries—Hammond. Dillinger and

Reisllng; Klrley and Harkins. Umpire—

HALF-HOUR SPEED RACE.
» The popular demand for an old-time 

long-distance grind at the Motordrome. 
Greenwood avenue, is to be satisfied at 
tonights attractive race meet, when a 
thirty-minute fixture will be staged as 
the outstanding feature. Endurance 
tests have always proved to be thrillers 
at the local saucer amd interest will be 
heightened tonight thru the addition of 
a, favorite luminary, Lloyd Leonard of 
Cleveland, who won many races here 
last season. Other entries include Henik- 
man. Burtsehaell, Brigham Young 
Doherty and Sa.'er It is expected that 
with the fast machines in use the wln-
tedf 'hou?'0''61" Bt least torty mu®» In the 

There is only one bicycle event on the 
a LOree-mlle handicap, in which 

Art Spencer, the Canadian champion, will 
alone from scratch. At least thirty 

ciclists will start in this one contest.
par(? a*®® includes a motor-pace race 

which should pi-ove exciting.

R.H.E.
73 J. H. Brown

A M. Ecclestone. 14 A^^Hromalf^^li 
Guelph— Bolton—

“L Creelman....« E. A. Walshaw . 
Fernle gh- Tor. CanadaA-

YY- L. Flck........... 7 Dr. Wood .
» P®** C?lbo'rne— Buffalo—
A,-? ,5?,ph”"”17 J- A. Lockie 
R a st- Catharines—R H Brydon... 07 s. McLaren

4 011

1

La-..14 f A* Red Sox,winning twice
from ’Washington, while Chicago was los- 
ing yesterday, narrowed the margin of
ritch^ter'S ^ ln the lea^uc race. Ruih 
côntMt f game in the afternoon

; he .and his teammates 
Shaw safely for six 

Morning game—
WrAshington ..............
Boston .............—

CaJled, rain.
Batteries—Ayer*. Bngel 

Foster and Thomas.
Afternoon game— n y .

Washington . ..0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 6 2 
B<^l®n .............. .01201001 •__6 0 0
Caday '-Shaw and Henry: Ruth and

18

11

16 hitruns. Scores: C. P. R. OPERATORS AGAIN 
DEFEATED MESSENGERS

Score Was Eleven to Two in 
Five Innings.

R.H.E 
0—0 3 2 
*—4 5 0

0 0 0 0 
0 0 13

>I«: 6 2
,<9 and Henry;

9 mm pany finished their undertaking 
week ago to put the Messengers 
same company off the baseball man. 
took but five Innings to do the trick to 
the tunc of 11-2. Telford, the star twirl- 
er of the brass hammerers, was at his 
best, striking out six and walking two 
Pearson of the Messengers was fair In 
spots. He managed to strike out two 
and walk four. The features of the game 
were the numerous double-plays per
formed by Simpson, McCort and McRey- 
nolds. Batteries—Telford and Souch ; 
Pearson and Lambert

1" a hard-hitting game of baseball at 
? ?e »U •Pi?y^ronndB last night, O’Neill 
defeated E. Rlverdale by the score of 16 

Henneesy and Rose were 
the principal men behind the

7j
pigeon Race_from rockwood. amateur BASEBALL.
The All-Stars of the East flew their „ -----------

second race of the season on Saturday. , Th® wychwood B.B.C. of the Vermont 
Un» a?'.f R°ckB'®®d- Ont., an air 7teagu® w»! Practise this evening at
h^vv ralnCnnu ,'L mlle: „0win8 to the X.er,mo"' Park. All players are request- 
nea\\ rain onlx three birds reported in ed to turn out.
T RuX^1* Resu!ts: H.M.S. The All Star Allies defeated the Ped-
R ■ ....................... .............. 5.09.03 dlei*8 Monday afternoon at Bavside ParkI I " ®y ................................................. 5.09.58 by 7 to 3. The feature of tht «me was

^ th”* »de.f ^n lE ^

" Wh“" " âr^XstVd S-S

of a 
of therti gun.It
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The folio win!
lacrosse game-$16.50 to $26.00 Suits for Men, 

Tuesday, $13.75 Notwood at 
Win*ham at 

X_ Kinder.
ville a 
Dovl.

Orange
»te); f.

Tara at Chei 
Southampton

a fter the business
/\ that precedes a holi

day, like Dominion 
Day, comes the gathering of all 

the broken lines of suits 
that figured most promi- 

L nently in the selling and 
B the reduction of prices for 
W quick clearance. In this 

lot, for Tuesday, are 
many English tweed and 
light weight worsted suits 
in browns and greys m 
checks, stripes and fancy 

Two and three-

*
c ML Forest ad 

Trenton at >1 
Haltlands at 
Mlllbrook at 
Orillia at Poi 
Shelburne at] 

■ Durham at n

Aurora at In 
St. Kitts at | 
Weston at B< 

'Stouftvllle at 
Aurora and 

a combination 
lands’ place ln

x »

No Actio:
Gamesweaves.

button single-breasted models, 
with soft- roll lapels, with best 
quality interlinings and trim
mings.
to some extent. Reg. *16.50, 
$18.50 and -$20.00.

An RUthoritaiJ 
the Olympic gaJ 
Berlin, hàs bee 
de Coubertln J 
tlonal Olympic ] 
live of the Ind 
nounced that 
Olympic games 
by the supreme 
continuance of 

He states th 
committee cobs 

. time, to think 
broaching fetes 

part ln no disc! 
events.

Bàron de Cja 
deny that there 
ports*that the 
transferred to d 
gaged In conflld 
committee at t 
pursue its work 
development of 

That EwropeaJ 
that there will 1 
to 1920 is indlcal 
which the Belgi 

£ the government 
! Belgium to the 
[: Was awarded to 

: . the Belgian con 
«vent of 1916 pe 

, meet, the 1920 
Berlin.

It is underetcd 
: up this: point.brj 
i by Baron de Cl 

present posltloti 
Olympic Commij

Many hand-tailored

Tues-
13.75day

MEN’S TROUSERS, in 
medium and dark shades, with 
stripe effect. Well fashioned 
and tailored, side, hip and 
watch pockets.,I Sizes 32 to 
42. Tuesday, per pair, 1.85 

Main Floor—Queen St.

#

Men's Panama Hats, Tuesday
$1.45

«... «“f Tu*.r; to “u ■»*- » ■!.

.*?**■ »» **» •* iR rLï
CHILDREN’S SAMPLE STRAW HATS in ûânt» ’

KENTUCKY]

LEXINGTON, 
great trotting n 
Beginning Oct.,I 
it. All the rofci 
btg features arc 
tOieee events si 
three-year-olds, 
and pacers. Bi 
elded by their r 
ness horses on 
. Besides the : 
there are many 
teres, The moi 

the TransyV 
the Walnut Ha; 
Blue Oraee, the 
ington. All the 
year-old stare c 
take part durir 
Lexington.

The Lexlngtni 
many recorde 1< 
wae there that 
mark of 1.58 foi 
fn which a troli 
ed that distand 
Uhlan, with a J 
course in 1.64*4.

sen- 
swagger ,

.35 IMain Floor—James Street.I

Men’s_ , 75c Outing Shirts 39c:
Colored Shirts 50c; While Shirts, 98c

are

1^.

&S'
X,

x

5/
DR.
DR.i> r-*

1
/. c*

Three big shirt bargains that should be
ticular interest to early shoppers on Tuesday 

at 8.30 for best selection. F Saay'
81

la the

OUTING SHIRTS, made 
of fine mercerized cottons, 
plain bodies of champagne 
or white, with stripes of blue, 
pink, helio, green on fronts, 
collar and cuffs. Made with 
attached, soft double collar, 
imitation double cuffs. Sizes 
14 to I6y2.
75c.

>t]MEN’S WOOL MERINO 
A&ID ALL-WOOL UNDER
WEAR, English and Cana
dian makes, natural and 
cream colors, 
lot, 34 to 46.
69c, 75c and $l.oo.’Tues
day, a garment 

MEN’S

Call or send Mi 
fanfahs* In tab] 
** sodltogp.

Sizes in the
Reg. 59c,

• SfT,

Reg. 69c and 
Tuesday, each. . .39 50

FAMrv ALL-LEATHER
<5mDTo"Yr hi"°LC4RE ? BELTS of imitation seal in 
SHIRTS, light grounds with b]ark . _ . . n seai m
neat hairline and cluster or^an shades.
stripes of pink, helio, black L f“e buckle-
and blue. Laundered or h
soft double cuffs, laundered d CII -
neckbands; coat style. Sizes WpAEpN S, S,.L^ NECK-
14 to 17. Reg. 75c and rR’ .fou[-‘n-hand style
$1.00. Tuesday, each, .50 !Jrinf^ured^ f!?.ral* dia8:onaI

MEN’S whitp wen i ?tr pe? and allover effects.
GEE ̂ SHIRTS EAm<?^L ' La";ge shapes with wide 
uct SHIRTS, American, ends, also a line nf siiir

Emery” brand with plaited knitted neckwear in mostly
fronts and attached, laun- plain and crossbar designs
toed cuffs and neckbands; in grey. „,v™“„d

Sizes 14 to maroon, green, helio. Reg.
Tues- 19c and 25c.

each . .

E

One 
Sizes 32 

Tues-Reg. 5oc. CAM33

coat style. 
17^. 

day, each .
Reg. 81.25. Tuesday,

. . .12i/a98
oMain Floor, Centre.

H,
JliT. EATON C»„
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BASEBALL RECORDS

Bowling Ontario Tourney 
Scores at Niagara % Baseball Toronto 8-4 

Rochester 3-6
I
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AMATEUR LACROSSE 
GAMES THIS WEEK

WATERBASS WINS 
STAKE AT FT. ERIE

The World’s Selections! ^^j^^EAM CANADIAN ATHLETIC I ÎRACE CHURCH WIN
—records_ _ _ | FROM RIDLEY BOYSS Today’s Entries9 -

ii
BY CENTAUR

AT FORT ERIE.

FORT ERIE, July 5.—Entries for Tues
day, July 6:

FIRST RACE—% mile, 2-year-olds, 
Canadian foal, purse $600:
Miss Fay........100 Late Hours ....100
IV. A. Wright... 103 Gala Day
Billy Frew. :........103 McBride
Heela’s Flame... 105 Armine 

SECOND RACE—About 2 miles, 4-year- 
olds and up. steeplechase, purse $500:
Joe Gaiety............134 Velsini
Decathlon..............139" Dorothy Webb..145
Morpeth..................139 Tilly Paxton . .137

THIRD RACE)—% mile, 3-year-olds and 
up, purse $600:
Marvelous..
Mazrdk........
Bushy Head 

FOURTH RACE11-16 mile, 2-ycar- 
olds, selling, purse $600:
Will Cash........ .. 98 Candle ..
Matrix.................... 99 • Larkin
Tar Brush

FORT ERIE.
Three Manitoba records were broken 

in the finals of the Dominion amateur 
track and Held athletic championships at 
M innipeg. In connection with the patri
otic carnival. D. T. Cable of Montreal 
A.A.A., with a throw of 116 feet 10 in., 
boosted the discus record by over four 
leet; Roy Haliburton of Edmonton ■ Y.
M. C. A. added five inches to the broad Ridley College cricketers continued 
viIïPrJec<?r<1, nis leaP bcil'K 22 feet 4 In., their tour yesterday at Varsity campus,
KWlÆe SSS?% Grace *(111 u rch * ' SW'ÎTt 

1% inches over the old mark in the pole bo vs followed ’ on ,
vault. The results of finals follow • * s i (mowed on and did better their .

100-yard eh tmoionshin H MePavin s*c°hd venture, easily staving off an in- Toronto 1 • “T a™"™» Winnto^' nlngS deJcat- The matting crease was 
2; J Army Howard Winning 3 lime neW to H/rry Grlffith a 'ads. which may li 1-5 Seconds ’ W,nnlpeg' 3’ llmc account for their poor batting display,

220-yard final—H Mcfinvtn l t «j Ï Perhaps it was too much M. and M.ass- *• 'Tim« *
«SSTLiKA STBS SOT S'
nipeg, :i. Time 2 minutes ' AUwood'and"Hm
»°SS
”®SSg-......... •,

*v t y-ÆwïSs-"-
Henry, Winnipeg, 3. Time 16 3-5 seconds. J,-' Attwood»fw°y ""

f ive-mile iun-W. R. Chandler. Van- \v Pari^ ho^ri ? 5 y ...........
couver. 1; T. Towns, Brandon, 2; F. J. j; ' Peelè 'howt..............
Staples. Winnipeg, S. Time 26.59. r Jen0re ...................

Running broad jump—Roy Haliburton, u Mov'„,nn r' '»V..V...............
Edmonton, 1; E. A. Hammond, Regina, Ur nm nit T^,roy .............
2; Dr. J. B. Ricker, Coronation, 3. Dis- r 'RtetatU *bowlil ”
tance 22 feet 4 Inches. r m!,1i , b0 led Jenore

Pole vault—Dr. J. B. Ricker, 1; W. ' * “t0ne’ run out •••••••
Higgins, Winnipeg, 2; M, Hodge, Winn!- ........  ..............................
peg, 3. Height 11 feet 114 Inches.

Discus throw—D J. Cable, Montreal,
1; A. McDlarmld, Vancouver, 2; J. Mc- 
Eachern, Winnipeg, 3. Distance 116 feet 
10 inches.

14-lb. hammer throw—A. MeDiàrmiU,
Vancouver, 1; J. McEachem. 2; D. J.
Cable, 3. Distance 136 feet 9!4 inches.

NO HORSE RACING IN ARKANSAS.

LITTLE ROCK, Ark., July 5__The de
cision of the Circuit Court, rendering 
void tho Sawyer racing bill, which per
mitted racing at Hot Springs, under a 
state commission and legalised pari
mutuel betting, will stand, as tho result 
of action of the supreme court today 
dismissing an appeal In the case. The 
action ends efforts to secure horse rac
ing at the Arkansas resort.

FABRE WINS 12-MILE RACE.

BOSTON,. July 5.—Edouard Fabre of 
Montreal today returned to the scene of 
Ms American Marathon victory thrye 
months ago and won easily from a fa«t 
field in a 12-mile race. His time was 67 
mlutes 7 seconds. Clifton G. Home, 
former New England champion, was sec
ond, and Fred Fallen of the Dorcheeter 
Club third. The race was run over a 
track laid within the old baseball grounds 
of the Boston Nationals, in connection 
witii the annual field day of the Ancient 
Order of Hibernians.

Intermediate, Junior and Ju
venile Fixtures in O.A.L.A. 

A New Combination.

Tacticg Second,
Third, in Feature Race on 

Second Day.

Squeeler Ontario Cup Semi-Final to Be 
played Tonight at Varsity 

—Soccer Notes.

Y FIRST RACE;—Armine, McBride, Hec- 
la's Flame.

SECOND RACE—Decathlon, Dorothy 
Webb, Joe Gaiety.

THIRD RACE—Maznik, Bushy Head, 
Martian.

FOURTH RACE—Will Cash, Larkin, 
Candle. ,

FIFTH RACE—Toddling, Inquiéta,
Celebrity.

SIXTH RACE—York Lad, Patience, 
Cash on Delivery.

SEVENTH RACE—Zodiac, Col. Hollo
way, Beulah Welsh.

College Cricketers Out for 
Small Score on Matting — 
Play at Rosedale Today.

103
105#- 115I

for Men The following are the Ontario amateur 
lacrosse games scheduled for this week : 

—Wednesday.;—
Norwood at Hastings (Juvenile). 
Wingham at St. Mary’s (Intermediate) ; 

A. Kinder.
Orangeville at Owen Sound (Intermedi

ate); F. Doyle.
—Thursday.—

Tara at Chesley (int.); H. Henning. 
Southampton at Paisley (lnt ); F.Doyle. 

—Friday.—
ML Forest at Orangeville (juvenile). 
Trenton at Madoc (Juvenile); Dr. Allen. 
Maltlands at St. Simons (Juvenile). 
Millbrook at Campbellford (Inter.). 
Orillia at Port McNIcoll (inter.). 
Shelburne at Hanover (inter.).
Durham at Dundalk (inter.).

—Saturday.—
Aurora at Iroquois (Intermediate).
St. Kitts at Riverdalc (junior).
Weston at Beaches (Junior).
Stouffville at Newmarket (junior). 
Aurora and Newmarket have organized 

a combination team, to take the Mail- 
lands’ place in the intermediate series.

FORT ERIE. Ont., JuPly 5.—Following
“krVraM today’s race8:

l: mMMo60',3'20-
3. Semper Stalwart. $2.$p.
W iggins. Sands of Pleasure, Starajilz 

and Joe Bernstein also ran 
SECOND RACE—
1. Hampton Dame $4 80, $3.30, $2.90.
2. Garish Sun, $6.30, $4.10
3. Harry Bassett IL, $10.20 
Mona G., Ex nier and Corn' Broom

139 The following team will represent Lan
cashire against Guelph Taylor Forbes at 
Varsity Stadium 
semi-final for the Ontario Cup, kick-off
6.15; Lqycock, Conway, Rigby, Arden, 
Sam Jones (capt.), Knowles, Art Jones, 
Woodward, Bowman, Taylor and .Ham
mett; reserves, Abram, Thompson. Ben 
wright and Saul. Players are requested 
to be at the gate early to receive passes.

Caledonians will hold a special meet
ing this evening at the Empress Hotel, 
Yonge and Gould streets. All members 
Interested please attend at 8 o’clock. 
Business of importance.

— ■ i

The Dominion Transport F.C., affiliat
ed to T. & D. F.A., require match (away) 
Saturday, July 10, kick-off 4 p.m. Com
municate with secretary. D. T. F.C., or 
phone M. 4139.

1
this evening In the

...100 King K. ...............103

. .106 Martian 
. .119 Bendcl

114
122

HE BUSINESS 
[recedes a holi- 
|iike Dominion 

gathering of all 
b -lines of suits 
[d most promi- 
the selling and 
ion of prices for 
trance.

Tuesday, are 
pish tweed and 
[ht worsted suits 

f and greys in 
ripes and fancy 
[o and three- 
reasted models, 
a pels, with best 
ings and trim- 
y hand-tailored

j Reg. $16.50, 
Tues-

. 13.75

AQUEDUCT.
.. 99 
..104

105 Beauty Shop . .111 
FIFTH RACE—% mile, 3-ycar-olds and 

up, selling, purse $600:
Celebrity........
King Chilton.
Mordecai........
Font.................
Toddlln-t................ 113

StXT*l RACE—% mile-, 3-ycar-olds and 
up. selling, purse $600:
Patience................105' Frontier
Double Bass....... 107 Cash Delivery.. .108
Stellata.................. 110 Gordon
Jim Basse y....... Ill York Lad ............Ill
Laura............\....... 110

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and 70 
yards, 3-yeer-olds and up, selling, purse 
$600:
Galaxy
Aprlsa..................... 102 Pliant
Beulah Welsh.. ..Ï03 Col. Holloway . .108 
Jabot

FIRST RACE—Lord Rockville, Achieve
ment, Startling.

SECOND RACE—San Vega, Water
Lily, Mack B. Eubanks.

THIRD RACE—Sprint, Hands Off, 
Sasln.

FOURTH RACE—Top o’ the Morning, 
Sea, Shell, Trial 6y Jury.

FIFTH RACE—Plaintiff.
Trumpeter.

SIXTH RACE—All Smiles, Yodelcs, 
Grumpy.

alsoran.
THIRD RACE—
2i ,2'90’ «’««•
3. Joe Finn, $6.80.
Vcnetla. Pliant and Anxiety 
FOURTH RACE—
1. Waterbess, $4.10, $2.60, out.
2. Tactics, $2.50, out.
3. Squeeler, out.
Moving Picture also ran.
FIFTH It ACE— 
l Bob Hensley. $10.20, $3.90, $3.20.
2. Back Bay. $2.90, $2.50-
3. Vogue, $4.20.
Reserved and The Widow Moon also

. .110 

. .103
..100 Kopje ... 
..102 Jim L. . 
..107 Preserver 
.108 Inquiéta

107 alao ran.Ill

Murphy, 26
14107 e

In this . 24no 2All St. Davids players and members 
are asked to turn out for practice at the 
back of Dufferln street school (Duffcrln 
and SL Clair) tonight at 8 o'clock. A 

‘meeting will be held after practice.

All members of the Hiawatha F.C. are 
requested to meet for training this even
ing and Thursday at 7 o'clock. They 
are also requested to attend a general 
meeting in the club house on Thursday 
evening after training. Business Import
ant.

Phosphor at Long Odds 
Wins Carter Handicap

8
24

ran.
SIXTH RACE—
I. StrM8j96040,11,'f°40W T0'
3. Phil.Unger, $4.90.
Reserve, Jolite, Go.lden List and Servia 

also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—
1. Cuttyhunk, $4.90, $2.90, $2a!lH
2. Bendel. $3.10, $2.80.
3. Joe Stein, $3.60.
'J^înok?’„ Daird o’ Kirkcaldy

and Colonel Hallo way also

>97 Zodiac 99
103No Action on Olympic 

Games Till After War
no TotalNEW YORK. July 5.—The races today 

resulted as folio
FUR65T RACE—For 3-year-olds and up, 

selling. $500 added, 6 furlongs:
1. Polarius, 114 (Fairbrother), 

to 3 and out.
2. Chesterton, 113 (Buxton), 4 to 1, even 

jand 2 to 6.
3. Coy, 118 (Corey), 8 to 1, 5 to 2 and 

even.
Time, 1.18. Tiepin, Sarsenet and Egerla 

also ran.
SECOND RACE—For 3-year-olds and 

up, steeplechase, handicap, $750 added, 
about two miles :

1. Shannon River, 157 (Allen), 2 to 6 
and ouL

2. Adventuress, 133 (Waugh), 16 to 6, 
7 to 10 and out.

3. Bally Bay, 148 (F. Williams), 2 to 6 
and out.

Time, 4.37. Indian Arrow also ran.
THIRD RACE—The Clover Stakes of 

$2000 for llllics, 2-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
1. Celendria, 104 (Buxton), 18 to 6, 8 to 

5 and 4 to 5.
2. Lorac, 109 (Butwcll), 9 to 5, 4 to 6 

and 2 to 5.
3. Malachite, 109 (Turner), 6 to 1, 2 to 

1 and even.
Time, 1.04 2-6. Pletone, Feminist, Bon

nie Tees, Miss Puzzle, Smooth Bore and 
Remembrance also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Carter Handi
cap, $254)0, for 3-year-olds and up, 7 fur
longs:

1. Phosphor, 116 (Loftus), 6 to 1, 2 to 
1 and even.

2. Pomette Bleu, 104 (McCahey), 8 to 
1, 3 to 1 and 8 to 5.

3. Deo Ipkolny, 103 (Buxton), 12 to 1, 5 
to 1 and 5 to 2.

Time, 1.30. Roamcr, Harmonicon, 
Rockview, Ten Point and Pebbles also 
ran.

..... . —Ridley College.—
Mills, bowled Moyston .......................
Irvine, std Paris, b Moyston ...........
Wood, lbw, bowled Marsdcn ..........
Defray, bowled Moyston ...................
Turnbull, bowled Marsdcn .............
Garrett, bowled Marsden ...............
Alexander, bowled Marsden ...........
Marani, bowled Marsden ...............
Jenore. c Beardall, b Marsdcn ....
Porter not out ......................................
McCulroch, c Marsden, b Moyston.
Williams, bowled Movston .............

Extras ..... ..................... ..............

we :Weather cloudy. Track muddy.
,s.AT AQUEDUCT. even, 1i;

All Quqen's Park players are asked to 
note that a friendly game has been ar
ranged with Cedarvale for Wednesday 
evening, kick-off at 6.30. Will Queen’s 
Park players do their best to turn out, 
and are requested to meet at Danforth 
and Woodbine avenue on the civic car 
line not later than 6.15. Game will be 
played on Cedarvalea’ ground. Queen’s 
Park committee are asked to attend eo 
that arrangements for Saturday’s game 
with Overseas can be discussed.

AQUEDUCT, July 5.—Entries for to
morrow are ;

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs :
Startling

An authoritative statement relative to 
the Olympic games of 1916, scheduled for 
Berlin, has been made by Baron Pierre

ran.

RESULTS AT LATON I A.

JtoJo^foiÆ 5 _The TaCea tod<ype-
FUIS*.RACE—One mile:
a <.iI<^7cnor' 100 (Taylor). $6.30. $14 

ana 52.90.
$5240DUndrCary' 100 (Murphy>' $3.60 and 

3. Birka, 100 (Garner), $3.20.
w!Jme’ H02J-5' F1rn£-Fo°t. Prettydale, 
5\aterproof, Kneelet, Wryneck, Prospect 
and LAckroso also nan.

SECOND RAOE—Five and 
(furlongs:
$8Td. «.7?eandt0$4e’ 107 <Garner)’ entry’ 
$4280CaPtain Rees' 110 (Taylor>» $6-80 and

3. xManfred. 110 (Keogh), entry (4. 
xJ. -S. Hawkins and Company entrv.

^ Time. 1.09. John W. Klein. Stunner, 
-Sun Maid, Joe î>tevie, nelen Thompson, 
Ennly R.. Myrola and Rerlnl also ran. 
xJ. S. Hawkins & Co. entry.

THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. World’s Wonder. 112 (Williams), 

$49.70. $20.10 and $10.90.
2. Malheur, 95

$r-.60.
3. Margaret D.. 103 (Murphy). $3.60. 
Time, 1.14. Star Rose. Stontngton,

iScslus, MecAdoo, Eddie Delling, L. H. 
Adair, Wild Bear, Mattie C. and Stickpin 
also ran.

—OUIRTH RACE—One and three-six
teenth miles:

1. Prince Hermis, 109 (Pool), $13.60, 
$6 50 and $5.60. ,

2. Hank O’Dav (Lapaille), $33 and $9.
3. G reville, 103 'ntry>, $7.40.
Time. 1.57 2-5. Goldcrest Boy, Embroi

dery'. Emerson Cochrane, Bronze Wing, 
Star Jasmine, Ringling, Waterwich and 
Hodge also ran.

FIFTH

112 Achievement ...112 
Lord Rockvale-.. .112 Hendry 
Golden Hours 
Rae B...............

de Coubertin president of the Interna* 
tlonal Olympic Committee, 
live of the international body has 
nounced that no action regarding 
Olympic games has been or will be taken 
by the supreme organization during the 
continuance of the European war.

He states that the members of 
committee consider It improper, 
time, to think of preparation for ap
proaching fetes, and that they will take 
part in no discussions relative to such
eventSs-

Bàron de Coubertin takes occasion to 
deny that there is any truth in the 
ports that the Olympic games will be 
transferred to some nation not now 
gaged in conflict. The sole object of the 
committee at this time, he says, is to 
pursue its work of improving the physical 
development of young men. -

That BttropCan sportsmen hold the idea 
that there will be no Olympic meet prior 
to 1920 is indicated by the insistence with 
which the Belgian committee, backed by 
the government, maintains the right of 
Belgium to the games of 1920. This meet 
was awarded to Antwerp, and apparently 
the Belgian committee fears that In the 
event of 1916 passing without an Olympic 
meet, the 1920 contests will revert to 
Berlin.

It is understood that pressure to clear 
up this point.brotight forth the statement 
by Baron de Coubertin. outlining the 
present position of the International 
Olympic Committee.

U5112The execu- r. 3109 Doradoes ...........109
109 Walloon 

SECOND RACk%—Three-year-olds and 
up. selling, five furlongs :
Hill Stream...
Lokomls...........
Dolly Madison
Balgee.............
Ancon........

an-
the

i- 111220.00. ' o
T 4

.*106 Elle, C....................105
.112 Over Yond. II. .110 
.103' Ella Jennings. .*98 
.116 M. B. Eubanks*107 
.112 Ventura

Miss McGlggle. ...103 5Vater Lily.........110
Cy Merrick 
Menlo Park

THIRD RACE—Two-year-olds, handi
cap, five furlongs :
Hands Off................ 108 Murphy
Wayfarer................ .110 Sprint .

102 Sesln .
FOURTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

up, handicap, The Winfield, six furlongs:
Gainer....................... 123 Top o’ Mornlng.121
Slashcll
Trial By Jury........118

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-old maidens, 
five furlongs :
Pastmaster...
Trumpeter....
Slipshod..........
Plaintiff...........

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and
up. maidens, conditions, one mile :
Primary.................... 101 Ayy Smiles .... 11-0

110 Rupica 
101 Grumpy

Total ................... ;..........................
—Ridley—Second Innings.—

Irvinç, std Paris, b Moyston ..
Jenore. bowled Roberts ..
Wood, c and b Paris...........................
Mills, std Paris, b Moyston.............
Lefroy, c Peel, b Moyston.................
Turnbull. c Paris, b Moyston .........
Garrett, bowled Moyston ...................
Alexander, bowled Moyston .............
Marani. bowled Moyston .............. ....
Porter, bowled Beardall ...................
McCulloch, not out ..............................
AVllliams, bowled Beardall ............

Extras.................................................

Total ............................................. i2g
Ridley play at Rosedale today, starting 

at 11 a.m., and tomorrow, at Mlmlco 
wind up their tour, that is annually made 
practicable by the generosity of G. H. 
Gooderham, M.L.À.
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the

ÎOUSERS, 
irk shades, with 
Well fashioned 
side, hip and 

Sizes 32 to 
. per pair, 1.85 
r—Queen St.

at thisin 21All Davenport Albion players and mem
bers are requested to attend a special 
meeting on Wednesday evening at 8.30 
at 1797 Dundas street. A full turnout 
is requested.

1......•105 *one-halt
*112 San Vega 115 1103 20

re- 4AlbertCedarvale F.C. are releasing 
Baron, their clever inside right winger, 
to Dunlops, when he will partner hi* 
brother Arties. This was Cedarvale’s 
right wing lajit season, and they broth- 
ered many a good defence. Their old 
clubmates wish the boys every success.

.108en- 12).112

.106 »Walloon 4
7 •

20

107 Capra 97
Considering the elements a fairly good 

game was put up by Berkeley Street 
Mission and Cedarvale on Saturday. De
spite the fact that Cedarvale were a man 
short thruout they pressed for three- 
fourths of the game, but ground and 
ball were against good shooting. The 
game, which was refereed by Mr. L. 
Jowett. In a capable manner, took place 
on Queen Alexandra School grounds, and 
resulted In no scoring.

Th' usual weekly meeting . of the 
Cedarvale F.C.. will be held In th#: dress
ing room on Wednesday. Among other 
things to be taken up will be the choos
ing of the team for Saturday, when 
British Imperial will be played at Cedar
vale field.

Cedarvale take on a big job on Wed
nesday evening when they tackle the 
clever Queen's Park team in a friendly 
game. The Cedars hope that by putting 
out their best team they will make the 
Queen's go home to win. 
will be chosen on the ground, kick-off at 
6.45.

(corner), $9.80 and

uesday, 112 Scottish Knight.112 
.112 Qui Vive 
112 Touchdown ....112 
.112 Murphy

112 ROYAL TEMPLAR A.C.
WEEKLY HANDICAPS.112

Despite a wet track, fast times were 
made in all the events at the Roval 
Templar Athletic meet, held last night 
at Dufferln Paf-k.

Richardson and Barnes ran neck and 
neck in the last 220 yards of the quarter 
mile, “Richie” winning by a few inches. 
Mason Wilson was a foot behind for third 
place.

In the two-mile walk Red Cubltt set 
a fast pace for the first mile and caught 
the limit men after a hard struggle. 
Chalmers and Gazley were close on his 
heels, but every time they got within a 
few yards of him he put on a fast sprint 
and got away. Norm Tompkins looked 
dangerous for a while, but could not last 
out Cubltt won by 40 yards. Chalmers’ 
time from'scratch was 16.15, and Gazley 
came in a few yards behind.

Results:
50-yard dash—1, M. Wilson, ecr. ; 2, 

C. Barnes, 2 yards; 3, F. Richardson, 
4 yards.

400 yards—I, F. Richardson. 15 yards; 
2, C. Barnes, scratch; 3, M. Wilson, 
scratch. Time one minute flat.

Two mile walk—1. J. Cubltt; 2. F. S. 
Chalmers; 3, W. Gazley. Time 16.15.

tnd natural color, 
Limited quantity 

:e or mail orders.
........... .. 1.46
l quality and even 
lich can be rolled 
d 6% only. Reg.
....................... $2.50

t Canton and sen- 
iican and swagger

James Street.

LIEUT. - COL. H. DUFF HAS 
BEEN GIVEN COMMISSION

Volunteered Three Times for Ac
tive Service—Storm Dam

aged Crops.

FIFTH RACE—Four-year-olds and up, 
selling, 1 mile:

1. Dryad, 113 (BuxtonC 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 7 to 5.

2. Ben Quince, 112 (McTaggart), 6 to 1, 
7 to 5 and 3 to 6.

3. Republican, 97 (Louder), 1 to 2, 1 to 
6 and out.

Time, 1.45 3-5. Stonehenge. Patrick S., 
Beethoven, Golden Prime and Armor also 
ran.

SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds, selling, 
5 furlongs:

1. Dune Site, 109 (Butwell), even, 2 to 
5 and out.

2. Galeswlnthe, 98 (Allen(, 12 to 1, 5 to 1 
and 6 to 2.

3. Lynn, 105 (Hanmer), 15 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 3 to 1.

Time, 1.10 4-6. Edith Bauman, A taka, 
Moonstone and Important also ran.

Yodeles.. 
Peaceful. 
Vladimir.

107
107

110

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track slow.KENTUCKY'S TROTTING MEET.

Q.C. HOMING PIGEON ASSOCIATION. RaOE—Five furlongs:
L Impressive, 105 (Garner), $4.70. $2.80
2. Dolin'a, 110 (OU). $3.10 and $2.40.
3. Moine Ellie "5 (Gentry). $2.50. 
Time, 1.00 3-5. Queen of the Mist, Ir

rawaddy and Ruth Strickland also ran.
SIXTH B;A05—She furlongs:
1. Little Father, 109 (Murphy), $4.80, 

$4 and $3.i0.
2. Roscoe Goose, 100 (Garner), $3.90 and 

$3.50.
3. Grover Hughes, 97 (Lapaille), $5.10. 
Time 1.12 4-5. Hawthorne. Little

Nephew, Llndenthal and Brlgg’s Sister 
also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—One mile and a fur
long:

1. Transit, 110 (Dominick), $8.40, $4.70 
and *4.10.

2. Lady Panchita, 111 (Jones), $4.40 and 
$4.20.

3. Fellowman. 107 (Robinson), $11. 
Time, 1.52 3-5. Any Port, Gold Color,

Obolus. Disillusien Orange, Commaur- 
etta, F. A Welgle and Mallard also

S' —SCOTTISH WEIGHT CHAMPION
KILLED ON THE BATTLEFIELD.

LEXINGTON, July
great trotting meeting will be held here 
beginning Oct. 4, tnd will extend to Oct. 
14. All the rates are ppen events. The 
big featüres are the Kentucky Futurities. 
These events are for two-year-olds and 
three-year-olds, and are open to trotters 
and pacers. Both sections will be de
cided by their respective division of har
ness horses on different days.

Besides the races for the futurities, 
there are many other notable stake fea
tures.. The most notable of these races 
are the Transylvania, the Castleton Cup, 
the Walnut Hall Cup, the Ashland, the 
Blue Grass, the Cumberland and the Lex
ington. All the best two, three and four- 
year-old stars of the Grand Circuit will 
take part during the harness races at 
Lexington.

The Lexington track is a fast one. and 
many records have been made on it. It 
was there that Uhlan hung up a world's 
mark of 1.58 for a mile, the fastest time 
in which a trotter, unassisted, has 
ed that distance. Over the same track 
Uhlan, with a running mate, trotted the 
course ir. 1.54^.

5.—Kentucky’s
^KINGSTON,T0Ontt0 VJ°uly 5,-Pte. 

Thomas Connolly, aged 16, ' son of 
Sergt. and Mrs. E. Connolly, was kil
led in action. He met hie death by be
ing buried alive by a German shell.

A rain and wind storm Sunday 
night did considerable damage to the 
barley and oat crop in different sec
tions.

Lieut.-Col. H. R. Duff, whose offer 
for overseas service has been accepted 
by Queen’s Stationary Hospital, has 
on three occasions Volunteered. Lt.- 
Col. Duff was at Valcartter with the 
first contingent. He was thrown off 
a horse and received serious injuries 
which laid him up for some time He 
was to have gone with the second con
tingent, but was taken ill with a ser
ious attack of pneumonia, which laid 
him up for several weeks. He has 
now recovered arid is anxious to do his 
“bit” and will be attached to Queen’s 
Stationary Hospital. H© was forrnsrly 
chief medical officer for the third di
vision.

The seventh race of the above associa
tion was flown from Cochrane, Ont-, June 
26, an air line distance of 400 mile*.. 
Birds were liberated at 4.23 a.m., Tho 
first birds were trapped by Wilton Bros, 
of 53 Torrens avenue. Tcdmorden, at 2.19 
p.m., flying the distance in 9 hours and 
56 minutes. The day was hot with head 
wind. The following arc the results:

1121.17
Burgeks and Law........  1112.72
O Hearn ..
Robertson .
Iveaman ...
Hughes ...
Foat ..........

The following did not report : Kew, 
Murphy, Freeland.

All members and other fanciers wish
ing t< fly young birds with the Queen 
City Homing Pigeon Association will take 
notice that their entry must be in not 
later than the 16th of July to Mr. V. 
Foat, Rhodes avenue, city.
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Cedars’ team

Wilton Bros.

jhirfs 39c; 
irfs, 98c

The following St. George's players are 
requested to be on hand at Wlllowvale 
Park tonight, when the team will be 
picked for Saturday: Walker. Owen. 
Black. Cobum. Humphries. McAllister. 
McConachle, Kelly. Ritchie. Wilton, 
Jones, Burrows, Powell, Williams.

1105.66
1174.69
1071.84
1069.72
1058.07

High Park Swimming 
Program and Officers

& ? As an un
biased spectator at Saturday's game be
tween LancaShires and Maple Leafs I 
should like to mention as to the pia.v of 
the Leafs’ right back. I made enquiries 
and learned he is an Englishman and I 
think when the Internationals come round 
he is worthy of the honor to uphold the 
roses’ colors. I feel certain on the two 
displays I have eeen him give he is the 
right man and I’m sure Lancashire play
ers and supporters will bear me out in 
this. In the ' past, unless the men be
longed to certain clubs, their chances of 
a place were nil. but this Is a mistake 
and not beneficial fo thé game. Will any 
spectators at Saturday’s game give their 
opinion. There is no doubt that Bowman 
is the finest centre forward in this city 
at the present time, and It is up to the 
selectors to go in and have the best and 
leave club ism behind.

Sporting Editor World : CARE OF SOLDIERS’ FAMILIES.
Mayor Church states that provision 

for soldiers’ families will be one of 
the foremost questions to be discussed 
by the Union of Canadian Municipali
ties at the annual meeting at Niagara 
Falls, Ont., June 20-21. 
considers Toronto 
in this regard.

/ B.
Ladies’ day at High Park Swimming 

Club will be held on Saturday. July 10. 
A 30 yard race for girls under 16 (open), 
and a 30 yard race for ladies (open), ere 
on the card, as well as an open diving 
competition for men and a 100 yard han
dicap for club members only. The club 
Is rapidly growing and a great season is 
expected

The coys have formed a water polo 
team and expect to challenge Toronto 
Swimming Club and Guelph Agricultural 
College for the Wanless water polo 
trophy. The officers of the club and 
season's fixture card are as follows :

Hon. president. Dr. W. T. McCormack ; 
oresident, V. c. Keachie: vice-president, 
Lewis A, Till; captain, H. G. Coresn; 
secretory. Harvey Hamilton; executive 
committee, D. Rough. F. McGrath. R. Mc
Donald.

ran.
coverr-

RUSSIANS ATTACK FOE
ON BUKOWINA FRONT

Germans Report Desperate Fight
ing Between Priith and 

Dniester Rivers.

The mayor 
has done Its duty

LONDON, July 5.—Another great ath
lete has fallen in the European war in 
the person of Captain John Douglas 
Macintosh, who was a native of Loge
rait, Perthshire, where he was born 45 
years ae-o.

During the seven years between 1891 
and 1897 he gained twelve Scottish ama
teur championships—six for putting the 
weight and six for throwing the hammer 
—and represented Scotland against Ire
land in the first four years of the annual 
contests, being the winner of the putting 
event in 1897.

In 1895, and again in 1896. Macintosh 
established putting records for Scotland 
at Powderhall. Edinburgh, of 43 feet 1 
inch and 43 feet 3 Inches, respectively. 
He was connected with the Queen’s Club, 
Edinburgh, for 26 years.

*-
«

BERLIN, via London, July 5__ A
despatch from Czcrnowitz, Bukowlna, 
reports that the Russians are contin
uing desperate, but unsuccessful at
tacks in the region between the Truth 
and Dniester Rivers and are meeting 
with very heavy losses. These have 
amounted to 20,000 men in the last few 
days.

Violent ahtillery engagements raged, 
Saturday in northeastern Bukowina. 
the Russians retiring, followed by the 
Austro-Hungarian troops across the 
frontier.

— .*’~S
-V»

“Fairplay.”s, —Fixture#—
•Tutv —It'll vfln) handicap.
.Tnlv 17—r.o-yard back.
Julv v«Mi.
July Si -loo yard*, four atvle.
At.sr. 2—Fancy diving, 100-yard han

dicap.
Anir. 7—Quarter mile.
A.ur. 14—Annual tournament.
A'ic. —N^q.t diviner.
Aiir. 2*—100-vard hreaet.
Pent. 4— T oner pi’»n*e. 
s*»r>t. H—vvtncv flivinr.
Srr.t. 18—100-yard handican.
Silver club will be Dr««ent«d

the winners of weeklv event», and a 6il- 
vc- dtp for the best season’*

REQUIRE 25 MORE MEN.
Lieut. H. L- Elliott requires 25 more 

men for the 9th Battery, C.F A. The 
quota is rapidly being made up and 
recruits should submit themselves as 
scon as possible- A parade of the 
regiment will be held tonight and Fri
day night.

1 RACING AT THE GOLDEN GATE.

Dr-STEVENSOICS CAPSULES
1

Proprietary Medicine Act).
Price $3.00 Per box.

Agency JOHNSTON’S PRUO STORE, 
_______ 171 Kino 8t. P., Toronto. *d

SAN FRANCISCO, July 5.—Running- 
horse racing for thirty days, beginning 
in August, at the Panama-Pacific Expo
sition, was assured with the organization 
of the Golden Gate Thorobred Breeding 
Association.

Nearly all of those named as officers 
and committeemen are wealthy sports
men, i Charles W. Clark of San Mateo 
was elected president, and J. C. Nealon 
secretary.

The association announced that its ob
ject would be the production of thorobred 
horses, with racing as a secondary con
sideration. The association will incor
porate. and will begin operations with 
$50,000 capital, to be used in purses for 
the exposition meet.

lould be of par- 
Tuesday. Come

WHARF DAMAGED BY STORM HOFBRAUSpecial to The Toronto World.
NORTH BAY. Ont., July 5.—A ter

rific storm has been raging at North 
Bay all day. The government wharf 
is badly damaged while a large num
ber of pleasure launches have been 
sunk. A deer was washed over the 
wharf, the animal having swum with 
the wind from the Manitou Islands, a 
distance of seven miles.

OOL MERINO 
|"OOL UNDER- 
lish and Cana
ri natural and 

Sizes in the 
6. Reg. 59c, 

b S1.00. Tues-

prTs'dsnr.U\rhrflVbGKP:=torVer"e'the

L-dies’ end hovs’ and girls' 
be rOn off as the occasion

Liquid Extract of Malt
The most invigorating preparation 

of its kind ever introduced to help 
and sustain the invalid or the athletic.

W. H. LEE, Chemist,fT 
Canadian Agent. 

MANUFACTURED BY
THE REINHAJtDT SALVADOR BREWE-d t, 

LIMITED. TORONTO.

races will 
necessitates. RICORD’S SPECIFIC.

TWELVE-ROUND DRAW.

leans, lightweights, fou-eht 12 fast rounds 
to a draw here this afternoon.

,eronto. 1 fisavass-
$1.00 per bottle. Sole agency:

Schofield’» Drug Store
6»H ELM STREET, TORONTO 1$4I
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That Son-in-Law of Pa’s By G. H. Wellington
Copyright, 1193, by Newspaper Feature Service. Great Britain Righta Reserve*

ALL-LEATHER 
Imitation seal in 
shades. One 

kle. Sizes 32 
k'. 5oc. Tues-

• e • a • •
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• •
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HOME A POOR
•TRAMP, WHOM HE HOPES- TO RECLAIM BY HAVING 
HIM ASSOCIATE WITH YOU FOR A WEEK OR SO.PEREUCT BT ASSOCIATING HIM WITH A 1 

k--------- -SUCCESSFUL. MAN-

pT IS CEDRIC'S PLAN To 
Have the poor fellow 
EAT WITH YOU, SLEEP WW 
YOU. IN FACT BE WITH YOU

mm GOSH’SO THAT'S 
(SOIN’ T* EAT AND

ME

I WELL IF HE POES, HE’LL )
CERT*N'Y have to v—>
l MUREX

33 :

77SLLK NECK- 
pr-in-hand style 
floral, diagonal 
allover effects, 

es with wide 
a fine of silk 

wear in mostly 
trossbar designs 
[y, red, brown, 
en, helio. Reg. 
pc. Tuesday,

..........................121/a

Floor, Centre.

àvSSk every MINUTE, IN HOPES 
\yhAT HE WILL BENEFIT 

yylBY YOUR EXAMPLE.

n* r 1« i To THE 
TRAINSc '•5F
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Nervous Debility
Dlseaees of the Blood, Skin Throat 

and Mouth. Kidney and Bladder af
fections. Diseases of the Nerves and 
all debilitated conditions of the sys
tem, a specialty. Call or write Con
sultation Free. Medicine sent to any 
address.

Hours,—9 to 12, 1 to 6, 7 to 9.
DR. J. REEVE,

Phone North 8132. 18 Carlton Street. 
Toronto. 246

Are You 
A Lawn Bowler?

That delightfully healthy 
pastime is becoming more popu
lar all the time.

Imported Scotch and English 
bowls are good, but

SAMUEL
MAY

BOWLS
are cheaper and just as service
able.

Lawn bowls corrected and re
paired on short notice.

SAMUEL MAY & CO.,
102 A 104 Adelaide St. W., 

TORONTO. 2467

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

inw

SPECIALISTS
la th. following Disease# i

Asthma ■heumatl.a
Catarrh Skin Dlaeas
Slabetee Kidney Affectle

Bleed. Nerve and Bladder Diseases.
Call or send history forfree advice. Medicine 

fsndshcd in tablet form. Hours— 30 a.m te 1 
*mrend*to6p.m. Sundays-10a.m.to 1 p
v Consultation Free
t»HS. SOPER & WHITE

* 85 To rent# St.. Toronto, Ont. ' *
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GERMAN OPPOSES SAYS NORTHCUFFE 
RUPTURE WITH ILS.I DICTATES POLICY

—aimer Resorts Passenger Traffic Passenger Traffic CLASSIFIED ■* rï" :n„The 0,1'/ Wortd at one cent per word.A iXS/Cmrit,"' s r.tz- n Th^ Sunday World at on* and a half cent!

|dvertl«er a combined circulation of more than 162,000 In the tWo papers. 8 V6t

e

OASPE BASIN
The Favorite Spot far Health Sport.

Charming resort for sportsmen and plsa- 
•urs eeekers. The vicinity affords beautiful 
scenery, , line sea-bathing and unexcelled 
nahlng. Uuesta have the privilege of sal
mon and trout flrhlng In connection with 
the house. Salmon and trout Ashing pa.- 
excellence. Beet ealmou liahlng on Bool 
commences Aral week In June. Don't ml»» 
tbs sport.

The New Transcontinental l
■

■A"»:;./!' » mAdmiral Von Truppel Admits |Daily Mail Proprietor Again 

She Could Be Formidable 
Enemy.

SUBMARINE’S LIMITS

4 Properties For Sale Teachers WantedCan. Govt. Rye.. T. & N. O. Ry- Grand Trunk Ry. System ,
TORONTO-WINNIPEG -» J

g~N^§S.‘"8Sÿ‘s™'2ï3È tte'K.tsasr- A
Splendid Roadbed. Commencing Tuesday. July 13 ^uipment- J9

Under Fire in House of TEACHER wanted for 8.6 No tt
rfiiher; state experience, qualtficâtkiIÜ 

Address M. P. ThompIS 
rttnier, R.R, No. 1. ®d 7

Apple Orchard, Oakville f
:t ViBAKER'S HOTELCommons. LOT luO x 560, all In orchard, fully bear-

witnin few n«inu»e*’ walk of *taOpen* June 1st.
Bo long and favorably known, offers 

flrst-claes accommodation for tourlsU with 
all the comfort* of home. Ha* been greatly 

up-to-date In every reject. Rooms 
with bathe, hot and cold water. Tennle 
courts, croquet lawn, etc. Before making 
your plane tor the summer outing be sure 
to write for terms and other Information

VaLmg,
tlon, Ideal location, terms $25 down and 
$5 monthly. Office 
Stephen* & Co., 136 Victoria street Articles for Sale“ NÔ«h*R.. p e- Ss 'O’M- £*L *rT- Winnipeg 6.00 p.œ. daily

h A--::
N At- Winnipeg 3.50 p.m. Thu. Sat. Mon. “ Edmonton 10.00 p.m.

hours, I lo I.
NATIONAL REGISTER ;

.-UrCALL!NO or Business Cards printednrad^;3r^„ncra per *“nd^Automobiles For Sale II
Would This Method of War-j Government Intends to Carry 

fare Force Britain to Knees?
He Asks.

-.0 STEVENS-DU RYE A Model “X,” In flood 
running order and good equipment;
price 11000.

BAKER S HOTEL, OASPE. QUE. ed7 Typewriters

Victoria street. Toronto. e d 7 Jy $**

:--
Measure Thru Despite 

Opposition. The Place Care Forgot 
IVY LEA HOTEL

ie VeiI CUTTING CAR, 5-passenger touring, In
exceptionally good running order; has 
comparatively new tires and spare tire; 
price 1600.

its
r
i

PalmistryBERLIN, July 5. via London.—Ad
miral Oscar von Truppel, at one time 
glvemor of Kiaochau, the German 
concession in the Chinese Province of.
Shantung, captured in ÿïovsmber by I slr Thomas Whittaker, Liberal 
the Japanese, contributes an article | her for one of the Yorkshire divisions, 
today to Der Tag, warning his

LONDON, July 5.—The national re
gister bill encountered opposition In 
the house of commons tonight, when

mem-

illOAKLAND—Only used a short t time;
looks like new; tires' good condition, 
with spare tire; price $800.

Ivy Lee, Ont., lOOO Islands
situated In the heart of Canada, most 
beautiful Islands; a restful, quiet spot, 
and still enough of outdoor sports to 
appeal to all, such as tennis, bathing, 
danclhg. fishing and the best sand bath
ing beach around. Write now. Open 

let- Hate», $10.00 up. Kenneth 
viager. ed7tf

LOVE. BUSINESS. Mrs. HewT Psychic Palmist, 416 Church trawbe fries 
,e consignir 
- excellent, .-J 
h the poorci

OAKLAND—Recently overhauled and
newly painted; price $460.

Teaches palmistry in 
Hours 9 to 9.

Y
com- CHALMERS "30"—6-passenger touring

car. In good running order; price $460.
patriots not to under-estimate the I ^ t”8*?1"* thaV
danger of a breach with the j United lhe P4884»® ot the bill in its present 
States, and asking them tp weigh | torm would split the country, 
seriously the question whether the
value of Germany’s submarine war-. __________ ....fare against British commerce is great tru8t in the pre8ent coalltlon sovern- 
enpugh to Justify a continuance of its ment- sayinS that he knew that the 
present form at the expense of a rup- man who had destroyed the late gov • 
ture with the trans - Atlantic nation.

Serious For Germany.
Admiral von Truppel writes:
“A German-American war, or even 

a-rupture of diplomatic relations, the 
effect of which would virtually be as i agreat, would injure German prospects XorthcIlffe' who W88 advocating vir- 
more seriously than many believe, tually all the clauses of the register 
Altho America at first would be able I bill, 
to contribute little to the military 
strength of the entente allies except, „ 
by an acceleration of the munitions Premler Asquith whether he was able 
supply, it could in time co-opefate to assure the house that the govern- 

*t-h considerable land and sea forr^s I mjj j , . , .r.na with first-class submariftea and contemplate forced laoor
aeroplanes in the complete isolation or C0n8Crlpti°n under the bill, was told 
of Germany, it also could exercise by the prime minister that 
such pressure upon the few remaining change was contemplated. 
r?ïîraL C0untr>e8 that they would pro- Kitchener Wants It.

arrayed, actively or passive- Walter Hume Tying, the father of 
ly in the ranks of °ro enemlee.” the bill, in moving its second reading,

Admirât vrm^T^ Wrth Britain. said that the government would
storiM of earliîr exiestin»C°AUnta^the slst to the utmost any suggestion to 
agreements with Great ,Amerl<!an recede from its position and withdraw 
S^ lM» «*• bm' He aa,(1 Lord Kitchen-
says "in soite nf Pr.i W ** secretary for war, thought that
unquestionable -desire to rUch^a ^“|«W0U!Jj?,1,‘ll,iS" '° tV0}A t:,e 
peaceful solution of the problems that ^fflculties with which_ he had 
the sympathies of a majority ?f Am1 ylouely been confrontée men having 
ericans are on the side of FnrS been recruited who should have been 
and that only a «park might bf nèo« ’ left in the workshops, 
sary, under certain conditions tn Sir Thom88 Whittaker moved the 
kindle this feeling Into a hostile out rei«Stlon of the bill until evidence 
break." ul" I was produced that the government’s

The kernel of the problem from a present Powers were inadequate. He 
German standpoint, concludes Admi did not obJect to compulsion or con- 
ral von Truppel, is contained in this scription, if necessary, but, he assert- 
question: I ed, the bill was needless and raised

Question of Submarine Value. the greatest controversy of the day. 
“Can we hope, so far as we are able I ^he bil1 would be viewed with grave 

to foresee, to force England to its doubt, especially as men always came 
knees thru submarine warfare against forward when asked. The powers 
h*r commerce? conferred by the bill, at any rate must

If the answer is In the negative not b® placed in the hands of the mtli- 
our submarines can find better em- t8ry, who were hopeless in business 
ployment against hostile warships I matters.

” the bunting grounds He concluded by saying; "It is not a 
Mediterranean, the Dardanelles register that is wanted, but wholesale 

the Suez Canal. Submarine war- dismissals in the war office." 
rail JÜ*,, j18^ merchantmen in that Conservative speakers followed and 

be modified or abandoned earnestly appealed to the house to 
a..mo:e favorable neutrality support the government bill, 

whiüh d friendship of America The house passed the second reading W°rtd be of ereat value to of l,he bill, after rejecting Sir Thome.® 
.^!?any after the war. I motion by a majority of more than 200

11 the answer is In the affirmative vot?8' The debate proved that the 
then the law of self-nreservetlot’ P0811'00 to the bill came from 
would Justlfy2us in the BituaUon^h ' what 8ma" min°rity of Radicals.
England has forced upon us in using 
in ^ e8t extent °ur superiority
eDt alT thü168' and we can calmly ac 

alVhe consequences of it.”
The Kreuz Zeitung, in its weeklv

submIrin-ayB that limitations upon 
submarine operations would cans»
thedeKda„anpde„dpT

OWeforihotoh^ingWno1.Pe1oa^meAhat *"
form will be found which w”l offer 
prospect of settling the questions 
far a* passengers are concerned.

x.one lesson,£ Jherries wen 
day. end, th< 
quart sour 
, the six-qu 
set varietlei 

Choit-i 
quart basket, tl 
11-quart basket 

Green peas, ct 
remained about 
Saturday's quoi 

White & Co. 1 
selling at $3 p, 
car of Valencia 
per case; a car 
$3 per hamper; 
■atoes at 86c p 

D. Spence had 
per box.

H- Peters had 
rote from M&ryl 
$1.50 to $2 per 
$2.60 to $3 per ) 

Belknap & S 
choice ahipmen i 
cherries from <3 
six-quart baske 
base, at 60c pe 

H. J. Ash hi 
choice Oalifernii

ed:OLDSMOBILE—7-passenger touring car,
in good running order; price $460. PersonalThe member also declared his dis-

MUSKOKA LAKES,
POINT AU BARIL, 
PARRY SOUND, 

SPARROW LAKE, 
ORILLIA, 

BEAVERTON

QUEBEC CITY, 
LAKE EDWARD, 
VALCARTIER, 

HAWKESBURY, 
ROBERVAL. 

CHICOUTIMI,

1914 PAIGE—In fine condition, over
hauled and newly painted; electric 
lights and starter; price $700.

GENTLEMAN, stranger
to correspond with 
43, Toronto World.

r«r .SîîVacation at Brt1S!^VD VIEW, LAKE JOSEPH. 
mr ans e°ku,tl00k„. Best •oath**- bath- EiÏcÎ'h? „Flne tab-e maintained.
Mt Str,ct cleanliness. Pleas-
WriÆUCkîe*t.

In town, with 
young lady. »

f

ANY of the above- car» are suitable for
livery or Jitney purposes. Demonstra
tions can be arranged at our garage.

ernment continued to dictate the 
policy of the present government.

Cries of "Name" rang thru the house 
and Sir Thomas saM that it was Lord

Term», $8 to $12.
EoVL?,TT ■«•!"••• College, Yonga 

cfc2rs*}reet*r*°roa'Z tnctlyi 
0,888> enter soy time; catalogue

he DOMINION automobile com-
pahy, Limited, corner Bay and Temper- 
ance streets.ISSIGNEE’S AUCTION SALE Lake Shore Express. 

Leave Toronto 10 Leave Toronto 10.20 a.m.
__ __ No Change of Stations.
NEW WAY TO KIRKF1ELD

Canadian Northern to Uamebridge and Motor Bus

OTTAWA AND RIDEAU LAKES
Leave Toronto 11 p.m. and 10.20

edia.m.
OF HERE’S ONE—Model 25 McLaughlin, j

$>»0; another, 1913 Reo touring. $450. 
Fords. Hupmoblles 
on hand. Breakey, 243 Church.

Massagew1!.5UtCJi*r Shopi and of Real Estate, 
Aa.éf.’ «"îf00,"?’ Sle|9h8- and All the 
Ü,* ,f °»n'«Is Bros., James E, Dan- 
lels and Henry Thorman.

licT1A,1^HniH b! °ffered for sale by Pub- 
No v '.kaVDaniele 6,08 Premises, Gait 11Jn .th }Vater St., in the City of 

ock n 2?tU,r„day; ,Pth July- 1915, at 1 
liMSM th€ following butcher' busi-

i g?ode and chattels:
Danllul ^LtCher. business carried on by 

I?0' 117 North Water 
„ * ’ Clty of Including all fixtures

8oods and chattels used in connec-
establUheThiV • ThU 18 8 Hret-class old 
Mtabllehed business; one of the best in

ni;,T,h*J^tch*r business carried on by 
CÎS at ‘P t,h6, House Block,
goî,ds eh.1rt1.Udln* f11 futures and
therewith6 CX telt U8ed ln connection 
therewith. This business has a good 
connection and Is well situate.
Daniils6 RrUrL lr b"inees carried on by
ssis rajs
- .hTAJi, Ti“
Preston. The fixtures 
clr-ss.
h„t:.^Ii6COllaneou8 aoaeta. consisting of

Fto’lSET- 6leigh8' harness, etc'
For Inspection, particulars of 

ties, conditions of sale and 
formation, apply to

and others alwaysPercy Alden (Liberal), on asking BX American, new scientific opera!
- Bond, corner East Queen.

Motor Carsa.m. Massage. Bains, SuperfluousBS'lUi.i"'6, 3*.FAST WEEK-END TRAINS
xr Leave Toronto Saturdays only.
Northbound, 1 p.m. Eastbound, 1.20

BREAKEY sells them—reliable used cars,
all types. Sales Garage, 243 Church. ed-7

p.m. edT

Jarvis street, apartment 2.

no such LOW WEEK-END FARES
Ticket Offices, 52 King -St. East, Main 5179, and Union Station, AdeOigS. Mooring’s Machine Shop

a
ANY MACHINE built to order, 5 I be. to 

" tons. All kinds of repairs. 40 Pearl 
street. 1 ed7

246 Sommer Resorts Wh
■New,Appli

to 32 per hamri 
Apricots—$1.3 
Bananas—$1.6 
Cherries—Imp 

•-lb. box, $2.75 
«berries. 60c to I 
■weet, white, a I 
basket; extra-J 
six-quart baske] 

Ckntaloupos—I 
ferulas). 

Grapefruit—Cd

"SSI,‘"S‘XT ,c“WANTED—Lathe, about 16 Inchee by 6
feet. Mooring’s machine shop, 40 Pearl 
street.

I#
Daily Service to 1,000 Islands, 

Montreal, Quebec, the Saguenay
Steamer» leave Y on go St. Dock dally at 3

Niagara Falls 
Buffalo

R. & O. ed?
•d7Jyl$

horses and Carnages. Signspre-
%p.m. A LARGE STOCK of summer home car

riages always on hand. Also ponv 
buggies. Governess’ carts. Our city 
runabouts are the best value in the 
city. The Conboy Carriage Company. 
Limited, Queen east and Don bridge. 
Toronto.

B83R7RD^aIThe S'8n Man'” J«- «

\ 7.30 a.m., 9 a.m._, 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 
3.46 p.m., 5.05 p.m. 4 tripe Sundays, SHOWCARDS, cotton signa, window let.

tara. BushnelL 65 Richmond E. ed Gooseberries— 
IWtrt basket; 1 

Lemons—New 
*»e; ' California 
Limes—$1.50 i 
Oranges—$4 t<

meat shop in 
are new and first- ed7Hamilton sîeîmeri leave Toronto and Hamilton dally 

» ■■■union _at_8^a,m., 11,15 a.m„ 2,15 p.m„ 6.15 p.m.

Steamers leave 8.15 a.m., 2.00 p.m., dally 
except Sunday.

Tickets, 46 Yonge St. or Yonge St. Wharf.

WINDOW LETTERS and SIGNS—J 
Richardson 4k Co.. 147 Churcl. ' Toronto.F0,R. SALE—Horses, wagons, harness, 

sleighs, buggies, cutters and other 
chattels, to wind up the Estate. Ap
ply A._ Miles, 536 Dundas street.

«tree
Grlmaby ad-7

Dentistry.proper- 
any other in-

234 L
toJ Rooms and BoardM. A. SE3CORD,

Gore Block, Galt. 
Assignee.

-$1.50
ineapple

COMFORTABLE Private Hoteil, Ingle
wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing, phone. Rhubarb—16c 

Btrawberrles-
24 ed

box.
Business OpportunitiesNOTICE Wh

HOLLAND-AMERICA LINE
NEUTRAL TO ENGLAND

SS. New Amsterdam .......... ........
General Agent*

K Asparagus—$1
B basket.

Beans—Wax.
■ $3 per hamper.
■ Beets—New,
■ bunches.
B Cabbage—Cam

hamper : Amerl 
Cauliflower—$; 
Carrots—New, 

ceate; new, C 
dozen bunches. 

Cucumbers—Cl
•L16 per 11-qua 
per hamper.

ERgplant—$2 
Garlic—80c to 
Onions—A met 

sack; Texas 
per case (50 lbd 

Lettuce—Leal 
glut on the mar 
40c per dozen;

BLACK’S whooping cough cure; safe an4 «ure. 626 Queen We.t" Toro,!3? 1 <WlUn 40c ti
B Peppers—Swe(
■ green, 50c per d
■ ' Parsley — And
■ bunches, 25c an
■ ■ (Canadian). 

Potatoes—Net]
A Potatoes—Net 
I Radishes—Catl 
; bunches (a drug 

Tomatoes—Mil 
ease; Texas, 9 
hothouse, No. ll 

Turnips—Old,

is hereby given that the Dominion of 
Canada Guarantee and Accident Ineur- 
ance Company has obtained a license 
from the Minister of Finance to carry on 
the business of Fire Insurance in Canada 
in addition to the business of Guarantee 
Insurance, Accident Insurance, Sickness 
Insurance, Burglary Insurance and Plat«- 
Glasa Insurance. *

day of

ed7DOMINION sales agent wanted. A com-
pany in the States manufacturing and 
distributing a quick-selling specialty 
desires to contract with a responsible 
P1*" for the exclusive Canadian dis
tribution. Men must be able to build 
thru provincial managers, a permanent

SUMMER SERME TO HIRHLARDS 
OF ONTARIO FROM TORONTO

2.05 a.m. dally .for Muskoka Lakes, daily 
except Sunday <fbr Lake of Bays, Algonquin 
Park, Magnetahvan River and Timagami 
Lake points.
10.15 a.m. daftly 
gian Bay, L#âke 
liver points.

12.01 p.m. daily except Sunday for Mus
koka Lakes, Lake of Bays and Algonquin 
Park.

Sd7
trlbutlon.
thru provincial _______ _ _ ______
•ale* organization from Vancouver to 
Quebec ; must be able to invest $3000 In 
merchandise and able to furnish the 
Dest of references and must handle this 
^^Uct. excluslvciy. An exclusive sales 
contract will be made covering a period 

J*" or more years. This is a clean, 
legitimate specialty, covered by Cana- 
?;an f^ade mark, and appeals' to big 
and little business men. farmers, 
ranchers, housewives In the big cities 

*,°o?*ry districts. Delivered to you 
at $1.86, sold to consumer at $4.00. Give 
your selling experience, financial ability 
and references In your first letter. No 
attention will be paid 
communication, 
representative 
proposition in 
Distributors,
Exchange, Chicago, U.S.A.’

Metiicsd.

:______________ _________________«d g

op- Dated at Toronto, this 15th 
June, 19X5.
THE DOMINION

except Sunday for Geor
ot Baya and Ma-gnetawan OCEAN SAILINGSa some-

ANTEE & ACCIDENT*IN^CO7'ed? NEUTRAL LINE.
» , A First-Class Steamers.

first « ft7rROtte£,am’ 8econd- $60.00 ;fo S J8 4HABD ^°Llul1 Particulars apply 
to S. J. SHARP A CO., 79 Yonge St.

DR. ELtolOTTg Specialist, private dii«J 
J®®®*- when cured. Consultât toofree. »1 Queen street east. ^0P

i.

-IHOLT WILL TELL nTTin^^HIS LIFE’S STORY ^ ^MP EXPLODES
STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

............ 11,15 a.m.

............ 4.20 p.m.
and Saturday, 

s palatial steam-

Leaves Toronto ........
Arrives Sarnia Wharf 
Each Monday, "Wednesday 
connecting with N. N. Co.’ 
ahips for Sault Ste. Marie, Port Arthur, 
Fort William and Duluth and at Fort Wil
liam with G. T. P. Railway for Winnipeg 
and pointa in Western' Canada. Coaches. 
Parlor-Llbrary-Cafe and Parlor-Library- 
Buffet cars between Toronto and Sarnia 
Wharf.

Further particulars, etc., at City Ticket 
Office, northwest corner King and Yonge 
Streets. Phone Main 4209. edit

Herbalistsed

For Your Holidays
Call on the Office of

«roe and epeedy "price* tira d'olîarl city

ssj^ssAssa •“ »'edTRIPS ON SHIPS
fBocÆtAœfor:HoteL' a"d

the to any other 
If you can qualify our 
will present entire 
person. Continental 

Ineorportcd, Insurance 
J468U

a J Particularly Movements Lead
ing Up to Attempted Mur

der of Morgan.
touring CO., ltd 4

Phone M. 2010. 24 Toronto dt.

as
Residence of Arthur Wainwright 

in Earlscourt a Total Loss 
Thru Fire.

Live Birds

Hnfl5’S^0a"ad.a^; Leader and Greatest 
Bird Store, 109 Queen street west fhone Adelaide 2572.

Estate Notices-, Toronto,f
NOTICE^ JO CREDITORS—IN THE 

w„.°f Fltfp,trlck *■ Company, of 
the Village of Lambton Mills, In the 
County of York, General Merchants.
1, John Lawrence, of the Village of

CONDITION IMPROVED CUNARD LINE Patents and Legal

tlonal Progress” free. Fetherstonhaurh
Ba.S) B^,OfÆt0SUlt8 F- RT

ARE GREATLY VALUED About nine o'clock last evening the 
residence of Arthur Wainwright 20 
'3 oodcroft crescent, Falrbank, was com
pletely destroyed by fire caused thru the 
explosion of an oil lamp.

The building was a one-storey frame 
structure, and the loss Is estimated at 
$1500, which is covered by insurance.

The fire sections from Earlscourt and 
district were promptly on the scene, but 
owing to the distance from the nearest 
city hydrant and the high wind the build
ing, with its contents, was quickly con
sumed.

Financier is Now Out of 
Danger—Assailant Says He 

is Not Muenter.

NEW Y0RK-LIVERP00L Lambton Mills. Merchant, hereby give 
notice that whereas a partnership for- 
rneriy existed between myself and Thomas
to Min* °L the eaid Village of Lamb
ton Mills, whereunder we carried on 
bus nees at the said Village" of Lambton 
MUM as general merchants, under the 
firm name of Fitzpatrick & Company, 
that such partnership was on the first 
da£of January. 1908, dissolved.
19Uted at Toronto' the »th day of July,

JOHN LAWRENCE. 
________________ Jy 6, 13, 20.

He Directs Water and Hygienic 
Work for Whole Army 

Corps.

Head Office - 
A. F. WEBSTER & SON

M Yonge Street.

ST. LAWPATENTS OBTAINED and sold, moeele 
huht, designed and perfected. Advice 
Ire?* The Patent Selling and Manufac
turing Agency. 23 College street. To-

There were si 
en the market ; 
to $20 per ton.
Brain,—

Wheat, fall. 
Goose wheat, 
Buckwheat, p 
Barley, bushe 
Oats, bushel 
Rye. bushel . 

Hsy and Straw 
Hay, .per ton, 
Hay, mixed.
Straw] loose?” 
Straw, oat, be

_ ton.................
Dairy Produce— 

*6K«. nerw. pi 
Butter, larme

Per ib...........
Bulk gotni 

Poultry—
Spring chicke 
Fowl, drees ed, 
Spring ducks, 

_ Farm Pi 
Hay. No. 1, car 
Hay, No. 2, car 
Straw, car lots, 
.Potatoes, .car

wares .............
Biittot, creamer 
Butter, creamer 
Butter, séparat< 
HSea. per dozer 
Cheese, new, lar 
Cheese, twins .

Freeh 8 
Sect, hlndquarte 
Beef, choice aid 
Beef, forequaru 
Beef, medium, < 
Beef, common, 1 
Ught mutton c 
Heavy mutton. 
Lambs, spring. 1 
j*TOba, yearling
Veal, No. 1........
Ye**, common 
Dressed hogs, c 
*oga, over 150 1 

PouR
Mr. M. V. Mi 

Fyea the follow 
Uya-welght PrJ 

8prtng<tiiicker 
.Spring ducks,! Æte-,b"

k Spring chickei
Jowl, lb.......... .
Spring ducks. 
Turkeys, lb. . 
•Quabs, 10 os.

I ^ Hide
Prices revised 

£0 . 85 East F1 fe KNS!

H |Bmbskins and 
att whoepsklng .......

E £*ty hides, flat 
K Country hides. 
■- Country hides, p 
«.country hides, 1 

■- Ï LSifskins. lb. ...

ed
GLBNOOVB, N. Y.. Jiuly 5.—lYank 

LONDON July S . , I HoIt. the university professor, who
received here o^a%7^7 hoTr con" Sh0t P‘ M°rgan, today 
terred upon the- Canadian laboratory tl^lt when he is arraigned 
ivas InS!harger‘of0‘ToremaamU,h'■ wfio "eSday he wl" te" the whole story of 
'-oratories prior to leaving"^ ,'h' hU life’ Part^u^rly his recent move- 
work m" ,re=°8nltion of its splendid ments leadins up to the placing of the 
gnen the wat^and hhaf .now been bomb in the United States capitol at 
'he whole first aarmyh^ica^rk in Washington and.his attempted —- - 
-acteriological work for 'tli'e "iLa?he ainati°n of Mr. Morgan. 

corpa' 6 Indla" I ‘Ws declaration to Dr. Guy Clegho.n,

, the Jail physician.
EARNINGS SHE0EWL|ncrease Cleghorn said' however,

—------ NCREASE. Hoit is in such a weakened condition
increase in the earnings of th- that unless be shows decided improve- 

^ajiway is shown by ment 'hy Wednesday he may report it 
ing June °30. nW„epk end- advisajblp to Postpone the hearing,
the year 195 exceeds the I Condition Improved,
last year by $1890. P rtod I Mr. Morgan, who was shot twice by

Holt last Saturday, continued 
prove today, so much so that special- 
ists in attendance

ed

FRENCH LINEdeclared 
on Wed- TWO NEW RECRUITING

OFFICES OPEN TODAY WhitewashingCompagnie Generale Transatlantique 
POSTAL SERVICE.

Sailings From N.Y. To Bordeaux
July 10, 3 p.m. 
■ July 17, 3 
•July 24, 3 p.m. 
July 31, 3 p.m.

Mortgage Sale WHITEWASHING, plaster repairing an«
water painting. O. Torrance * Co., 177 
DeGrasal St. Phon» Gerrard 442. edl

Large Number of Men Enlisted 
Yesterday, But Many More 

Are Still Required.
Two new recruiting offices will be 

opened by the 109th Regiment today, 
one at the corner of College 
Yonge streets and the other at Wilton 
and Yonge. The offices will be decor
ated with flags and officers will he in 
attendance to receive the men. A pri
vate citizen has donated 1000 posters, 
which will be distributed thruout the 
city, for the purpose of aasistlng re
cruiting. Lieut. Clarke reports that 
112 men were passed yesterday for 
the 37th and 82 more are required- 
Two hundred and twenty-seven 
wanted for the new battalion now be
ing formed 
secure some good non-commissioned 
officers.

The 109th Regiment held its parade 
last night at Bayside Park under com
mand of Major H. H. Horsfall. About 
480 men turned out.

MOBTfrAeGehoSldLEprSpertyABLEESPAGNE ...........
ROCHAMBEAU .
NIAGARA ...........
CHICAGO .............

assas- 
Holt made Carpenters and Joiners

A. A F. FISHER, screen and Jobbing car.penters, 114 Church. Telephone. 8

R-.G. KIRBY, Carpenter and Contractor 
Factories, Warehouse», Fhttlnri Jt*-' 
bing. Dressed Lumber. 539 Trage SL 

_________ ■ ed-7

p.m. Under and by virtue of the 
sale contained in power of

Rno„,b fU« C A,,ctlon at the Auction 
Rooms of Messrs, c. M. Henderson & 
Co.. 1.8 King Street Bast. Toronto, on 
Satunia.v, the 24th day of July, 1915. at 
the hour of 12 o'clock noon, the following 
lands and premise* In the City 
ronto, namely: Part of lot number 2 
on the east aide of Spadlna avenue on 
registered plan number D-146 and more 
particularly described in said mortgage 
registered as Number 52826-P, having 
a frontage of 16’ 754" on Spadlna avenue 
with a depth of 140' more or less to a 
a ana being premises known

ed7
For informatlo„ apply

S. J. SHARP. General Age 
70 Yenge Street.

andthat

ed-7

Building Materialof To-

TH E F. Q. TERRY CO.f LI ms. Csmeiit.Mo/tar, Sewer Pipe, Etc., cornercToraa 
and Front etreeta. Main 2191, 2If**

LI«tEcaraIEy,ardlT'bin7C'~?riU*f,,d St0'M 
qualtty*,’ fowe,{ SrioV" pre&.^'cV 
The Contractors' “ipp# PcomELnJ
%5lffib.3ï5S28S>T«.*"a «24 Hi

8YNwl8T L°aFNDCR^SI.ANT,ON0.RTH-

The sole head ot a ;auiny, or any mat- 
over eighteen years old. may homestead 
a quarisr-section of available Dominion 
land in Manitoba, Saskatchewan “ Al
berta. Applicant,must appear In neraon

§S?y££Agency^ (b^otVb^&^n" M 
conditions. ‘ ceriain

to im-
Bonaventure Union Depot.

Leaves 1 
7.25 p.m.

Montreal, Quebec. St. John, Halifax.

fl IC «MB Daily. Except OslO SrM* Saturday.

Auction Sales areannounced that he
was but of all danger.

The favorable turn in the 
of M r ' Morgan 
trast to that of 
assailant.

„ as 373
On the said premises 

there now stands a brick built store, and 
^weiling having a separate side en-

Terms of sale: Ten per cent, of the 
purchase money to be paid down at the 
ÎÎ.11S ”a le' and the balance within 
thirty days thereafter or, if desired 60 
per cent. of. the purchase price may be 
secured by mortgage on the premises 
upon reasonable terms.

For further information and 
lars and conditions

Lieut. Clarke is eager toSuckling & Company
AUCTION SALE

na avenue.
condition 

con-was in marked 
, Holt, the financier’s 

,, , Holt's condition became so 
g a\e that late in the lay orders were 
h? ,thf Jai! that be was not to

,(0T,VCm*T8(-"t,-rVl rf-'-:v'd -n.tru.-l ->. prrmiued “0" sr^bUn hut"^.^.!-

stPv s aasx... Erl h
Yates, Wharton & Company I "> =.«■

House Moving
MARITIME
EXPRESS KN«w™M,?KV1,NQ,and *«>Mng Dons. 

Nelson. 115 Jarvli street. Ji8.15 a.m. 
Through Sice

>ears. A homesteader may live within 
n ne miles of hls homestead on a flïm 
of at least eighty acres on arm
dttlons. A liabttable house Is reaulred" 
eueevlcln.», ‘ealUeDce U formed ,n

“CLARKE BROS.” SWUNG
AGROUND YESTERDAY

Life Saving Crew Took Passen
gers Off, and Also Brought 

“Molly” From Bar.

apers Montreal and Halifax 
„ Connection for 

The Sydneys, Prince Edward Island.
, Newfoundland.

Art
J. w. L. FORSTER, Portrait 

Room», 24 Weat King street.
partlcu-

Measrs. Owens, Proudfoot It'MacdonaM° 
Solicitors for the Vendor, 32 AdeHId; Street Bast. Toronto. Adelaide

Dated this 3th day of July, 1915 
._____■ Jy- 6. 10. 17, 23.

Painting,
Toronto.of

l?E^RENgCf5 p.m. dM,raFyri«y;■dne,•

Solid train of veatibule sleepers from 
Montreal to Riviere du Loup, Bic, Metis 
Beach and other St. Lawrence re-sorts.

Hatters
In, c*rta;,n districts a 'lomesteader m

Duties—Six months' residence in 
of three years after earning Uomes^d 
patent, also fifty acres extra cultivation. 
Pre-emption patent may oe obtained m 
goon a* homestead patent, on 
conditions.

A settler who has exhausted hls horn, 
stead right may take a purchased home 
stead in certain districts. Price. $3.uo p»r 

Dutles-Must reside mon?hI
in each of the three years, cultivate fifty 
acres, and erect a house worth $300. *

The area of cultivation

AmoMdelleiSK9^?ton'!e;S*u»it;nInearV
ll(Manufacturers of Wool Stock) 

121 LOGAN 
consisting of:

Plant, machinery and
Merchandise...........
Office Furniture . * '

When the steamer Clarke Bros, 
backing out from was

y^^Aimvn^/fvcuaaif
îlaÜm&RnviHaA

BRITAIN AFTER THE „, ,, _ , , the wharf at
Ward s Island yesterday the strong 
wind blowing swung it around and 
aground. Capt. Chaplan, with the life 
saving crew, arrived on the scene and 
took off the ten passengers in the 
launch. Frank Ward, former captain 
of the life saving boat, was on board 
but refused the services of the boat 
he once commanded, and Jumped into 
about three feet of water and waded 
as n ore-
. Th.is. Wa8 not the only service ren
dered by Capt. Chaplan and his men 
yesterday. A yawl. Molly, owned bv
inp v/Lu" Trifted from its moor- 
mg to ard s Island sandbar. The 
savers were successful in bringing 

it back to its proper stopping place.

WAR.
Tonight at St. John's Presbyterian

Simpson avemje. %. ZZTo'n'Zt The 

Toronto Globe will address the Young 
People's Society on the subject of- 
•Britain After the W'ar "

AVENUE, TORONTO, Coal and WoodWORLD 

Job Printing 
Department

07.00 PER TON—Murray Mine anthracite.
Jacques Davy Co., Main 931. 246

tools. .$1,034 50
...........  73 50
............ 73 00

certain
Write for La Bale de Chaleur, Ab 

welt. Bras, d'Or Lakes.
„,E- Tiffin, General Western Agent, 
King St. Eaet, Toronto. Ont.

Shoe RepairingTotal .......... jj jgj

inspected at the factory.
For further particulars 

of sale apply to

1 S^25Rw«ulct-ASS WORK WHILE
îtri-et U Ul>!,C4!tv ühvuV. Victoria

acre.
GERMANS LOSE GENERALS. Let us quote prices 

work..................................
246on your Job, la subject toreduction in case of rough, scrubby or 

stony land. Live stock may be substi
tuted for cultivation under certain con dttlons. on"

BERLIN, via London. July g__
and conditions | Lieut.-Gen. George Hildebrandt com- 

ïïnr"fnrt0f.a, Gc,'roan infantry division.
r ie,,frir'>atti^ on July 3. Another 
Ueut.-Gen. Von Bezel. has died of an 
Illness contracted d 
paign-

WINES AND EH-EH» .«v.a _____ Prompt Delivery
VflT inDC to Any address ln On- 

HIftario. All orders receive 
^ 14/ my personal attention.

JOHN F. MALL0N, 2SS Càerch Street
rhene Main 1891.

Legal Cards
TO THE TRADE

Cylinder Press Work Our 
- Specialty.

RYCKMAN A MACKENZIE Barrlatara.Sterling Bank’ Cbambi ** 
corner King and Bay streets.

F.c. CLARKSON, Assignee.
F R. C. CLARKSON & SONS,

15 Wellington St. W., Toronto.
VV. W. CORY, C.M.G 

Deputy of the Minister of the Interior 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication 

advertisement will not be paid 
61388.

S
62 tying the cam-

of this 
for — PHONE - - Plastering

, . WORK—Good '
Wright & Co., 30 Mutual

(Cor. Wilton Ave.» * * main 5303. V.4 ed <$ repair clean work.
el

yt •kins, lb..

^I À

k
-

DAILYOCEAN
LIMITED

The W orld’sFinest 
Fresh Water Trip

Steamer* leave Port McNieoll Mon
days, Tuesday*. Wednesdays, Thursdays 
and Saturdays for SAULT STE. MARIE, 
PORT ARTHUR and FORT WILLIAM.

The steamer •‘Manitoba." sailing from 
Port McNlcoll on Wednesdays, will 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point 10.30 
p.m.

call

"STEAMSHIP EXPRESS”
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. dally, except 
Friday, making direct connection 
steamers at Port McNlcoll on sailing

with

Pacific Coast Tours
AT LOW FARES 

INCLUDING
"CALIFORNIA EXPOSITIONS”

Particulars from Canadian Pacific 
Ticket Agents, or write M. G. Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

1G-
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CANADIAN GOVERNMENT RAILWAYS

INTERCOLONIAL
PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND RY

CANADIAN

GRAND TRUNK RAIL WAV 
SYSTEM
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CANADA STEAMSHIP LINES -ELD

ANADIAN NORTHERN
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THE TORONTO WORLD n -orld at one JULY 6 1915us.““

ally, once In ThVsyZï:| 
per word. Ttile ghraa it* 
the two papers. 8#* th'

11
— —CHERRIES SCARCE 

WITH PRICE FIRM EXCHANGES ALL CLOSED 
EXCEPT THE STANDARD

TheDominionBank GOOD TO CHOICE
STOCK WAS FIRMCor. King and Yonge Streets, Torontoidlers Wanted

-
anted for S.S. n0 " 
experience, qualificatif Address M. P. ThomplL 
^°- !■ ed 7 jy 7' Safety Deposit Vaults«

«Sweet Varieties Sold at Fair 
Values on Local 

Market.

-ight or Common Grass Steers 
and Heifers Were 

Easier.

Only a Morning Session Held on 
Local Board, and Trading 

Was Light.
Parties leaving town for the summer months would do well to 

place their valuables in our Safety Deposit Vaults. We have first- 
class accommodation for trunks, parcels, packages, securities, etc., at 
reasonable rates.

ides tor Sale
Business Cards printed

[cents per hundred. 2 
Idas. many strawberries Midsummer holidays here and In the 

States acted aa a deterrent to business on 
the Standard Mining Exchange and with 
all other exchanges closed only a morn
ing session was held on this market yes
terday. Dome was the only really firm 
Issue, making an advance of $1 a share 
from the recent reaction. McIntyre was 
barely steady at 47 and Timiskàming 
acted similarly around 32%.

With Wall street closed no line could 
be had on American sentiment. Many 
were of the opinion that the Morgan 
episode would have further effect at the 
opening on Tuesday morning. In this 
market the small amount of floating 
stock has made would-be shbrta cautious 
and any semblance of strength brings an 
Immediate covering movement.

EXPORT TRADE HEAVYW. K. PEARCE, Manager.ype writers
Some Very Large Consign

ments Arrived of Good 
Quality.

approval? ^Sanaertoîv^Â
it, Toronto. «4 7

STANDARD MARKET. -.arge Number of Buyers 
Centre on Toronto CattleCobalt»—

Palmistry Asked. Bid.
Bailey .............................
Beaver Consolidated
Buffalo..........................
Chambers - Feriand.............. 17%
Coniagas ..........................
Crown Reserve ....................... 64
Foster .......................................
Gifford ......................................
Gould ..........................................
Great Northern 
Hargraves ..... .......
Hudson Bay . ......................
Kerr Lake ..............
La Rose .................................
McKinley Dar. Savage .
Niplsslng .................................
Peterson Lake ...................
Right-of-Way ......................
Seneca - Superior ..........
Silver Leaf ..................
Timiskaming .......................
Trethewey ........................ ..
York, Ont..................................

Porcupines—
Apex...........................................
Dome Extension ..............
Dome Lake ..........................
Dome Mines .......................
Foley - O’Brien ..................... 32
Gold Reef .........................
Holllnger ...........................
Jupiter ...............................
McIntyre ...........................
Moneta ...............................
Pearl Lake ...................
Porcupine Crown ....
Porcupine Imperial .
Porcupine Tisdale ...
Porcupine Vlpond ....
Preston East Dome .
Teck - Hughes ..........
West Dome ..................

1% Market.2%
30 2SBUSINESS. Mrs. 

list, 416 Church. H<MïïH
rEh K,rf 214 Xicton«i »...■h hands read thle u . Il 
rriter. Send for my kÎÎMI 
istry in one lesson, 26c *1

g»

u' 60
Strawberries again came in in very 

large consignments, with quality gener- 
' ally excellent, selling at 7c to 9c per box, 

with the poorer ones going at 6c and 6c 
per box.

Cherries were on the scarce side yes
terday, and, therefore, firmer In tone, the 
H-quart sour variety selling at 60c to 
76c, the six-quarts at 30c to 35c, the 
sweet varieties selling at the following 
prices : Choice blacks at 25c per slx- 
quart basket, the white at $1 to $1.25 per 
11-quart basket.

„ Green peas, carrots, cabbages and beets 
remained about stationary in price with 

> Saturday’s quotations.
White & Co. had a car of Cuban pines, 

selling at $3 per 30’s, $3.25 per 24's: a 
car of Valencia oranges, selling at $4.25 
per case; a car of apples In hampers at 
$3 per hamper; 
ma toes at 85c per box.

D. Spence had a car of tomatoes at 85c 
per box.

H. Peters had a car of apples and car
rot» from Maryland, the apples selling at 
$1.50 to $2 per hamper, and carrots at 
$3.60 to $3 per large crate.

Belknap & Son had an especially 
choice shipment of 35 baskets of black 
cherries from Grimsby, selling at 85c per 
six-quart basket; also Leamington cab
bage, at 60c per hamper.

H. J. Ash had a large shipment of 
choice California plums at $1.60 per box. 1 

Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—New, imported harvest, $1.50 

to $2 per hamper.
Apricots—$1.35 to $1.50 per box.
Bananas—$1.65 to $2 per bunch. 
Cherries—Imported, $2.25 to $2.50 per 

g-lb. box, $2.75 in carton; Canadian sour 
cherries. 60c to 75c per 11-quart basket; 
sweet, white, at $1 to $1.25 per Jl-quart 
basket; extra choice blacks at 85c per 
six-quart basket. <

Gajitaloupes—45’s, $4 to $4.25 (Call- 
fornias).

Grapefruit—Cuban, $4 to $4.50 per 
case.

Gooseberries—Small fruit. 30c per 11- 
quart basket: large fruit, 8c per box.

Lemons—New Verdilli, $3.75 to $4 per 
case; California, $3 to $3.26 per case. 

Limes—$1.50 per hundred.
Oranges—$4 to $4.50 per case.
Beaches—$1.25 per box.
Pears—$2 to $2.25 per half-box.
Plums—$1.50 per box.
Pineapples—Cuban, $2.75 to $8.25 per

6.40 4.87% SHvvE-i-SS
2,48 o384 sh€eP and lambs,

thl and 2438 horses, en route to
1 1 ar‘?>X ln France, having been

Purchased in the United States.
theîe were numerous outside 

«>mlng from Montreal In the 
2S**0 M far west as Chicago, which 
®î*°'ya. h°w Popular the Toronto live 

t,®?esta have an*l are becoming. 
theJ‘~^~,thes-e ,.outaide buyers were all 
Ins ^e?entftiXee of the local abattoir 
combingle6ale >utchers, which, when 

foosed an active trade for all 
choice cattle at firm but steady 

thin in 7 th one load 10 cents higher 
Jîf’O laa‘ week, but for common, light 
grass-fed steers and heifers the m--ket 
^niA1' valu,e- About 1500 of the
ht.vino-'‘he.market were not for sale.
exnnrf A®?ln the country for 
export and shipped thru.
wervleint^iaS sn actlve demand, as there 

huyers on the market, and
quotations'* V6ry 8trons at last w<*k’*
aj»Sfhi~r® an„ feeders, were slow sale.

11tie demand for them, 
market niV^ and lambs met a strong 

Tieht If thei^ was a light delivery, 
at vafuM^Wei iotid quality sold readily 
sheJn a^ ,5J,VT helow. whil heavy, fat 

usual, were slow sale and 
wanted unless at low values
Darted w*Si 1°° h<?Ba out of the 2748 re- 
TOrthtr«fIni? w3®16’ the balance were

Wvnnnf , Export Cattle. 
nn»XP , etoers sold from $8.60 to $9 . and 
one extra choice load at $9 10 • cows at $7.25 to $7.60 * ’

renin e Butchers’ Cattle.
stem Isre’ *i'40 to *8.65; good 
to nhli to *8-40, medium steers, $7.75
iowe ’ $6 SnC|nCi?'s’J7J5 to *7-5»; good 
ssTf: *!’50 to $7; hiedlum cows, $6 to 
v6.40, canners &nd cutter» at t? 7c *«-»a*

Stocken and Feeders.
Steers, 760 to 900 lbs., at 17 to $7 95•

«

—■.rare a? «s?®

62
7 4

Manitoba Wheat.
No. 1 north., $1.36%, track, lake ports. 
No. 2 north., '$1.33%, track, lake ports. 
No. 3 north., $1.30%, track, lake ports.

. Manitoba Oat».
No. 2 Ç.W., 63%c. track, lake ports. 
No. 3 C.W., nominal, track, lake ports. 
Extra No. 1 feed, nominal.

American Corn,
No. 2 yellow, 81c, track, lake 

Canadian Corp.
No. 2 yellow, 73c, track, Toronto.

B.
3
3 1Personal ■ ... 18„00

..4.40 4.20EXCHANGE RATE IS
COSTLY TO CANADA

étranger In town, wlsh.^-;':
H1 ”»"* ,

53 44
26 22

..5.75 5.60
23%

4Loss to Government Estimated at 
Three Hundred Thousand 

Dollars.

ports.
.1.00

3%
• 32%
• 10%

Ontario Oats.
No. 2 white, 66c to 58c, according to 

freights, outside.
No. 3 white, 55c to 57c, according to 

freights, outside.

s 51ed7 OTTAWA, July 6.—The adverse rate 
of exchange between America and Europe 
has caused considerable loss to the Do
minion Government on tho transfer of 
its London borrowings. A pound sterling 
in London Is worth in Canada only $4.80 
Instead of $4.86 2-3. This rate means 
a loss of about $12,000 on every million 
dollars brought out or $300.000 on twenty - 
five militen dollars, which Is the usual 
Dominion sterling loan. Last fall when 
the exchange was the other way the gov
ernment made a considerable amount on 
its exchange operations.

a car of Mississippi to-6 3iViaasage n% Ontario Wheat.
No. 2 winter, per *#f lot, $1.13 to $1.15, 

according to freights, outside.
». . Peas.
No. 2 nolhinal, per car lot ,

Barley.
Good malting barley, 70o to 75c, accord

ing to freights, outside.
Feed barley 65c, according to freights 

outside. 6

17inew scientific
1er East Queen.

18.00 17.50operators. -
12

36
ms, Superfluous Hair re. ™
twin avenue. North «2

•4-7 '

26.00
9%

47
6-EATMENT by San Fran

114 Carlton street, cornea’ 
. apartment 2. ” n Buckwheat.

Æts?aÔutsmre.l0t8' 74Cl aCC°rdln‘ t03 not
ter Resorts FOREIGN SELLING 54 Rye.

No. 2 nominal, $1.05 to $1.10, according 
to freights, outside.

HOLDS MARKET DOWN 3
5%IT, Burlington, Canada’» 

lort. Modern furnished 
pr rent. All convenience, 
an. Burlington. Ont.
____________________edTJyU

European Sales Ate Estimated to be Run
ning Into $2,000,000 a Day.

J. S. Bache & Co. say: The Influence 
making for hesitation and conservatism 
In the stock market was for some weeks 
the uncertainty of the German*settle
ment. While this still continues to in
terfere with upward activity, another 
element has been added—namely, the 
Increased sale of securities for foreign 
account induced by the Influences of the 
British war loan. These sales, which have 
been proceeding more or less actively 
for two weeks, are estimated to average 
$2,000,000 per day. some days more and 
some less, but with no signs yet of peter
ing out. The low rates of foreign exchange 
furnish a further inducement for selling 
in the shape, of a. profit to the foreign 
seller, because the lower the rate the 
more foreign money he receives for the 
dollars realized from the sale! In foreign 
exchange itself, which influences foreign 
selling, there is almost always more or 
less speculation, and this Is said tp have 
greatly Increased.

As long as there Is no aggressive buy
ing movement, public or professional, 
these Influences must keep prices sta
tionary or declining.

But there are many favorable factors 
on which an upward movement might be 
based—namely, crop prospects, 
money, good outlook for steel with ad
vancing prices, and the fact that many 
good stocks are paying stable and attrac
tive dividends and yielding much larger 
returns than interest on money will bring

6% con-Manitoba Flour.
First patents, in Jute bags, $7, Toronto. 
Second patents, hr jute bags, $6.50, To

ronto.
Strong bakers', In Jute bags, $6 30 To

ronto. '
In cotton bags. 10c more.

Ontario Flour.
Winter, 90. per. cent, patents, $4.70. 

seaboard, or Toronto freight in bags. 
Millfced, Carlots, Delivered.

Bran, per ton. $26, Montreal freights 
Shorts, per tpn, $28, Montreal freights. 
Middlings, per ton, $29, Montreal 
Good feed flour, 

real freights.
Hay,

ronto ll pei" torV $16 50 to $18," track', To

ronto 2' Per t0n’ ,14 B0 to H*. track, To-

STANDARD SALES.
export. Low. Cl. Sales.

Beaver .........
Dome rights 
Dome Lake .
Jupiter ..........
Mining Corp.
McIntyre ...
Preston ................ ... 3
Pore. Imperial ..:. 5%
Seneca ..........
Timiskaming
Teck ..............
Vlpond .........
West Dome

609Signs 100
1,000
1.500

Î
he Sign Man.” Jet xtyy

ed 100
3,000cotton sign», window |«t.

IL 65 Richmond E. 500

100 100TERS and SIGNS—J, E. ' 
Co., 147 Church street, 

ed-7

fr’ts.
per bag, $1.85, Mont-.. 32 32% 32% 600

.. 5%... ,000
53 ...................... 500
6% 6 6% 15,000itistry.

U. S. STOCKS IN LONDON,.OW.PRICED set of Teeth
iry ; consult us when you 
Specialists In Bridge and 
RIGGS, Temple Building

Following are the quotations on Ameri
can stocks in London on July 3 and 5:

July 3. July 5. 
. 77%
. 103%
. 79%
. 149%
. 39%..12

.. 88% , 87

.. 10% 10

_ Straw. ‘ *
Car lots, per ton, $7.

Farmers’ Market.
Fall wheat—Cereal, $1.15 

milling. $1.16 per 
Goose wheat—$1.
Barley—70c per bqsh'el.
Oats—66c to 61c per bushel. 
Buckwheat—80s per bushel.
Rye—$1.16 per bushel 
Hayr-Tlmothy, No. 1, $1* to $20 per 

ton; mixed ana clover, $16 to $17 per

Straw Bundled, $14 per ton; 
nominal, $10 per ton.

_ „ Receipts.
Butter, packages, 1733.
Eggs, crates, 1513

atP$r»Cto $m0;fg£,d ^ivw af$V6e8to8Md 
medium at $7 t! l°t %

case.
Rhubarb—15c to 26c per dozen bunches. 
Strawberries—5c and 6c and 7c to 9c 

per box.
Amal. Copper ............
Atchison ...................
Baltimore & Ohio..
C. P. R............................
Ches. & Ohio ............
Chicago & Gt. West 
St. Paul ..
De Beers .
Denver & Rio G
Erie ..........................

do. 1st. prefx......................... 41%
Grand Trunk .
Ill. Central ...
M„ K. & T. ..
N. Y. Central .
Nerfolk ............

- ""Ontario & West.
Pennsylvania ..,
Rand Mines ..........
Reading.................
Southern Ry. ...
Southern Pacific 
Union Pacific ...
U. S. Steel .........

77 per bushel; DOME SECTIONNAY, Dentist, removed U
Yonge and Queen, ovis^ 
nk; specialty crowns and 
one Main 4934.

tiushel.
15 per bushel.

103%
Wholesale Vegetables,

Asparagus—$1 to $1.50 per 11-quart 
b&skdt.

Beans—Wax. $2.50 per hamper; green, 
$2 per hamper.

Beets—New, Canadian, 15c dozen 
bunches.

Cabbage—Canadian, 60c per bushel 
hamper: American, $1.25 per crate.

Cauliflower—$1.50. to $1.75 per crate.
Carrots—New, $2.80 to $3 per large 

crate; new, Canadian, 20c to 25c per 
dozen bunches.

Cucumbers—Canadian, hothouse, S5c to 
$1.15 per 11-quart basket; Imported, $1.75
per hamper.

Eggplant—$2 per dozen.
Garlic—80c to 35c per lb.
Onions—American, $2.50 per 100-lb 

sack; Texas, Bermudas, $125 to $1.50 
per case'(50 lbs.).

Lettuce—Leaf, 15c to 20c per dozen (a 
glut on the market) ; head lettuce, 30c to 
■10c per dozen; Boston head, 60c per jloz.

Mushrooms—$1.50 per six-quart basket.
Pea&—Green, $1.75 to $2 per hamper; 

Canadian, 40c to 50c per 11-quart basket.
Peppers—Sweet, 60c per dozen; small 

green, 50c per six-quart basket.
Parsley — American, 50c per dozen 

bunches, 25c and 35q per 11-quart basket 
(Canadian).

Potatoes—New Brunswick, 60c per bag;
Potatoes—New, $2.50 to $2.65 per bbl.
Radishes—Canadian, 15c per 

lunches (a drug on the market).
Tomatoes—Mississippi, 76c to 80c per

Canadian,

79 Properties in this section are rapidly 
improving.Sheep and Limbs.

. sheep, $6 to $7- vwirUn™» „*

‘ cfls

S-ss'i'r. ■$! vs-
springers at’$57 oarti - 46dswln=-aît *E0: 8
$11.75; 15 spring lambs »f t^,^rrlambs at 
lambs at $L50 tcTTs 25 9V  ̂J5 
at $6.50; 50 mectium to h<)*P’ 1Ight’
to $7; 26 common'calved°^d 36
jMuih^ra to'^rirV^à»* 

SSSSÏÏ ata$7 6*08'to ™ed-^
$7.15 to $7.40* good cJws at lS^* tC°T»at 
medium cows at $6 to8*« 7c.’l5 .1° *716:
S ™ KU".uV-,g

s*»? a«s

; «sr%S2» R-iSwvrto *7-75; good buîilf’66 751^ 

to'5$90 I"H^"‘a™d *springers° $75
e°r,’90*5rth„: rodirchmi,kera and apri’B

atD$1^76Mto°m1f2 Ttr 

and medium, $8.50 to $10; 25 ehte^n^ht 
ewes. $6 to $6.60; year! ngs $7 Pto "M 
heavy sheep, $4 to $4.75; 35 calves best 

^ S10-50; common to medium
on°2rder!8'50: b°Ught 40 sheôP and cawSi 

^Dunn & Levack sold 14 carloads of live

is- sgii
7, 940 lbs., at $8.40; 8. 980 lbs at «inI 
6. 1080 lbs., at $7.10; 12, 990 lbs’ at «'in' 
9. 1010 lbs., at $8.25; 8. 910 to” at M1B- f' lbt” at ”.25; 7,' 960 C.’ at 
$8 3010° It>8'' at W'3°: 10- 1050 ll«, at

Æîfe”1* 1850 lb*-’ at S"-65: 2, 1580 Iba, 
at $7.7o; 2, 1710 lbs., at $7.25 ’

: gpmmm

1060 lbs., at $6.75: 4, 1050 lbs., at $6 25- 
3, 1150 lbs., at $5.85; 4, 1030 lbs., at $6 25 

Lambs—150 at $9 to $11.75.
Calves—25 at $5 to $10.
Sheep—30 at $2 to $6.25.
Rice & Whaley sold 30 
Butcher,

149%
ed? 39% Write for Information.

12ITRACTiON OF TEETH 
xodontist, 250 Yonge (over ROBERT E. KEMERER“V.

106 BAY STREET . . TORONTO.h>. ed? easy
5% edtfton.27 27Medical. loose,

Fleming & Marvin8%
Specialist, Genito-Url 
es and Fistula. 38 Ge

109
in. 8% 9

... 92
,..106%-

r'0 I'.embore Standard Sleek B*ehanga
107FIRM ON DIVIDEND PROSPECTS. LIVÈRPOOL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

1fI.V^?POOL” July s-<—'Wheat—Spot 
quiet; No. l northern, Duluth, Us 3d; No. 
2 hard winter. 11s 4d. Corn—Spot quiet, 
b lour—Winter patents, 41s 6d. Hops— 
In London (Pacific Coast), £3 10s to 
£4 l$s. Hamsj S^iort cut, 14 to 16 lbs., 

Bacon—Cumberlan cut, 26 to 30 lbs., 
-4s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lt>s„ 67s: long 
clear middles, light, 28 to 34 lbs., 69s 6d; 
long clear middles, heavy, 35 to 40 lbs., 
-0s; short clear backs, 16 to 20 lbs., 60s; 
shoulders, square, 11 to 13 lbs., 62s 6d. 
7^r?ürPrlme western, In tierces, new, 
46s 9d; do., old, 47s 9d: American refined 
49s 3d; do., boxes, 47s. Cheese—Cana
dian finest white, new. 87s; do., colored, 
new, 87s. Tallow—Australian, in London 
35s 3d. Turpentine—Spirits, 37s 9d.
Rosin-Common, 11s 3d. Petroleum—Re
fined. 9d. Linseed oil—31s 6d. ~*
seed oil—Hull .refined, spot, 32s.

Industrial, Railroad and Mining 
Stocks Bought and Sold

Bulls—1. 1020 lbs., at $7.25.
Yearling lambs. $6.50 to $8.
Spring lambs, $10 to $10.75.
LJght sheep, $5.50 to $6.50.
Heavy sheep, $3.50 to $4.60.
Choice calves, $9.60 to $10.25.
Medium, $7 to $8.60.
Six decks of hogs, $9.25, weighed off

The. Corbett-Hall-Coughlin Co. «old 36 
carloads: Best heavy steers, $1.80 to $1; 
choice butchers, $8.40 to $8.6Q; good 
butcher». $8.15 to $8.30; medium butchem, 
$7.75 to $7.90; choice cowe, $7.25 to $7.60; 
good cows, $6.60 to $7; medium cowe, 
$6 to $6.40; cannera and cutter», $6 to 
$6,50; good bulls, $7.25 to $7.60; medium 
bulls, $6.26 to $6.75; spring lambe, $10.60 
to $11; calves, $8.60 to $10.50, and bought 
47 carlce.de on order for export to France.

Crawford * Co. sold 2 carload# of 
steers and heifers : One load, 1220 lbs., 
at $8.76; 1 load, 1160 lb*, at «8.60.

William Clark. Belleville, sold 1 deck 
of choice Shropshire spring lamb», 76 Ibe. 
each, ait $11.76 per cwt.

, Specialist, private dis.* 
when cured. Consultation; 
en street east.

28 27%
64% 56Stoneham & Company say: Strength In 

Dome Mines Is due to the fact that the 
company is fast approaching the dividend 
period, and JlAt dividends promise to oe 
of a very substantial nature. The com
pany is now earning about 24 per cent, 
on its outstanding capitalization, and t 
Is planned to double the output of the 
mill, which is now treating about 28.000 
tons of ore monthly. Altho no intima
tion is made of the size of the dividend. 
It is calculated that the Dome Mines 
earnings will be sufficient to establish a 
rate that will justify not only the present 
market price for the stock but a substan
tial increase from these figures.

ed 4% 4%
.. 76% 76% ON COMMISSION

110 Lumsden Bldg., Terence
v •dTlist* 16 16 M. 4011.89%'

132%
.. 90%
.. 132%-hour tape worm- cure

■dy; price two dollars. Citysl 
ore, 84 Queen W., and iOll 
(reel. Toronto.

62% 62 LOUIS J. WEST & CO.69s.
Member» Standard Mining laMheng. 

Stocks Bought and Said on Commission, 
CONFEDERATION LIFE BUILDING, 

TORONTO.
Phone, Day, M. 1S04; Night, Park. 1717.

ed

ping cough cure; safe and
een West; Toronto. ed?^É i

-
ive Birds •07r
da’s Leader and Greatest#
1109 Queen street west. L 
|de 2573. edT •: % IIIVEBTISCIIT %LONDON STOCK EXCHANGE.

LONDON, July 5.i—Money was in plen
tiful supply here today, and discounts 
showed a drooping tendency, on the be
lief that money will not be as dear 
had been anticipated.

On the stock exchange, the cessation 
of selling of home securities to invest in 
the new war loan keeps the market 
steady, but foreign securities show a dis
position to sag to the minimum. The old 
war loan was active, rubbers and oils 
were steady, and coppers flat.

American securities were lifeless owing 
to the holiday in the United States, but 
further sales of gold bonds were record-

Canadian Subscriptions to British 
War Loan Rather Dis

couraged.

dozenits and Legal
_______________________■

SAFEGUARD.—Write for .!
peal Pointers" and "Na- i 
ps" free. Fetherstonhaugh r 
I Offices, Suite F, Royal i 
kg, Toronto. ed

Cotton- Intereet Half Yearly.
Bond» of $160, «600. «1066, sate u » 

farm mortgage. Business established over 
IS years. Bend for specie! folder and 
full particulars. 2467

National Securities Corporation, Ltd. 
Confederation Life Bldg., Toreste.

ascase; Texas, 85c per case; 
hothouse. No. l’s, 12%c. ,

Turnips—Old, 6pc per bag.
WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. ■

8VINNIPBG, July 5.—October wheat 
«old at $1.01% on the local market, other 
months were also easier. July opened 
l%c lower and October l%c lower. Quite 
a quantity of selling orders came from 
country points. At noon tho decline was 
2%c on July and-S%c on October, with 
a weak undertone. Oats opened ,4c low
er on July, and flax 2%c to 3%c lower. 
Oats were easier later, while flax 
strengthened:

In the cash department there was a 
fair enquiry for Nos. 1, 2 and 3 northern 
wheat, by exporters to fill space, and 
very light offerings. Oats, barley and 
flax were not ln demand.

Wheat futures closed 2%c to 2%c low
er; oats, %c to %c lower, and flax, 2%c 
to 4%c lower. 4

By a Staff Reporter.
OTTAWA, July 5.—With regard to the 

British war loan it la not thought that 
there will be Canadian subscriptions to 
any considerable amount, 
ago the British chancellor 
chequer was reported as intimating that 
financial institutions in the Dominions 
might more wisely employ their surplus 
funds ln the purchase of domestic securi
ties, which might otherwise find their 
way to London, where the market Is re
quired for Imperial and other govern
mental issues.

It Is believed by the finance depart
ment here that restrictions upon flota
tions will become more stringent as the 
war continues.

Rereaentatlve Purchases.
Rowntree bought 600 cattle for 

Steera 
cow», $4 to

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Thera- were eight loads of hay brot 
en the market yesterday, and sold at 
to $20 per ton.
Grain—

Wheat, fall, bushel..
Goose wheat, bushel 
Buckwheat, bushel .
Barley, bushel ...........
Oats, bushel ............ ..
Rye. bushel .................

, Hay and Straw-
Hay, per ton.....................$18 00 to $20 00
Hay, mixed, per ton.. 15 00 17 00
Straw, rye, per ton.... 19 00 20 00 
Straw, loose, per ton.. 9 00 10.00’ 
Straw, oat, bundled, per

ton............................ ..
Dairy Produce—

Eggs, new. per dozen..
Butter, farmers' dairy, 

per lb. .........................

Geo. _
the Harris Abattoir Company :. 
and heifers. $8 to $8.60;
$7; bulls. $5 to $7.26.

D Rowntree bought for the Harris 
68 spring lambs at

rAlNED and sold, models
id and perfected. Advice 
tent Selling and Manufac- 
y, 22 College street. To-

Some days 
of the ex- J. P. BICKEll I Cl.•a

Abattoir Company :
$10.60 per cwt.; 17 yearlings, at $7.50; 
20 sheep, at $6 to $6.60.

Swift Canadian Company bought 
300 cattle : Steera and helfera at $1.16 
to $8.76, and three choice helfera 1000 
lbe. each, at $9 per owt.; oowa, »«.*« to 
17.15; cannera and cutter», $4.26 to $6.10; 
bulla, «6.26 to $7.85; 26 calve», at $8 to
110.60.

Alexander Levack bought for Gunns, 
Steera and helfera,

Standard Bank Building.
Private wires to all markets.

NEW YORK STOCKS, MINING SHARES, 
WHEAT and COTTON.

Market letters mailed free on request. 
Correspondence Solicited.

Telephone Main .7174-1-4-1

$1 15,to $1 18 
. 1 15 .... 
. 0 80 ....
, 0 70

ISON, 16 West King street. 
Pert in patents, trade* 
is, copyrights and Infringe-
b for booklet. edT

ed.
,vas The

LONDON METAL MARKET.00 60
.. 1 10litewashing LONDON. July 6.—Spot copper, £79 

2s, off £1 2s 6d; futures, £80 7s 6d, off 
£1 2s 6d; Elec., £93 10s, off £1. Spot, 
tin, £170 10s, unchanged; futures, £166, 
off £1 10s; Straits, £174, off £1. 
Sales, spot tin. 50 tons; futures, 230. 
Lead. £24 17s 6d, off 17s 6d. Spelter, 7100, 
unchanged.

IM1.
NG, plaster repairing end
S. O. Torrance & Co., 171 
Phone Gerrard 442. ed7

$7.76 to $8.65; cows, $6.50 to $7.50; bulla 
$6.50 to $7.60; canners and cutter», $4 
to $6.2s; 25 calves at $8 to $10; 80 lambs 
at $11 per cwt.; 26 sheep at $6 to $7.

W. J. Neely bought 200 cattle for the 
Matthews, Blackwell Company : Steera 
and heifers, $8.40 to $8.70; medium 
cows, $3 to $6.50; bulla, $6.60 to $7,- can
ners, $3.75 to $4.26.

Mr. Hodgklnson bought for Armour ft 
Co. one load of cattle, 1075 lbs at $8.66.

Levinoff bought for the Mont-

MONTREAL GRAIN AND PRODUCE.:ers and Joiners 00 16 00
MONTREAL, July 5.—The foreign de

mand for grain continues to be very 
limited, and as the prices bid for Mani
toba wheat are generally out of line no 
business is doing. In Sympathy with 

rthe lower prices ruling in the Winnipeg 
market for oats, an easier feeling pre- 
vaild In the local market and prices de
clined %c to %c pen bushel. The de
mand for carlots for local and country 
account is fair, but there Is no demand 
for round lots. The flour market Is dull 
and unchanged. Demand for millfeed la 
fair at firm prices. Hay is fairly active 
and the undertone of the market is 
stronger.

An easier feeling continues to prevail 
ln the butter market. Cheese is steadier. 
The foreign demand was better on the 
dcllne and a fair amount of business was 
decline and a fair amount of business was 
82,154 boxes, which shows an Increase of 
27,652 oven- last week and 3410 as compar
ed with a year ago.

Eggs active and firm. Exports for 
the week were 13,796 cases, as against 
11,220 last week.

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK,

CATTLE PRICES DOWN 
IN MONTREAL MARKET

25 to $0 30. screen and Jobbing ear;
,'hurch. Telephone. ed? SILVER AND DISCOUNTS.

... 0 25 
Bulk going at, lb... 0 25

0 30 t
0 30 LONDON, July 5.—Bar silver, 22 15-16d 

per ounce. Discount rates : Short bills, 
3% per cent; three months, 3% to 4 per 
cent.

arpenter and Contractor, 
rehouse#, Fittings, Job- \ 
Lum ber. 639 Yonge St.

Poultry—
Spring chickens, lb 
Fowl, dressed, lb..
Spring ducks, lb...

Farm Produce, Wholesale.
.$17 00 to $18 00 

16 00

..$0 25 to $0 30 
. 0 14 
.. 0 IS WM. A. LEE & SON0 IS 

0 20
Material . THE LUMSDEN RESUMES.

real Abattoir Company 160 cattle* Steer» 
and helfera, 1100 to 1260 lba. each, at 
$8.40 to $8.65.

Fred Rowntree bought 20 milkers and 
springers at $70 to $100, two a.t the lat
ter value.

J Baker bought for Fearman of Ham
ilton, Ont., two loads of cattle, 950 lbs. 
each, at $8 to $8.10..

P. Holland bought 20 choice butchers' 
cattle for Arnold Bros., weighing 1122% 
lbs each, at $8.80 per cwt. Mr. Holland 
knows and always buys the beat for this 
firm.

REAL ESTATE, INSURANCE AND Fie 
NANCIAL BROKERS.

Hay, No. 1, car lots 
Hay, No. 2, car lots.
Straw, car lots.........
.Potatoes, .car lots, Dela

wares ...

*
. 15 00 
.. S 00 COBALT, July 5.—Following the re

opening of the neighboring Adanac and 
Columbus properties, the Lumsden mine 
at Brady Lake has re-started on a small 
scale. The Intention is t» crosscut from 
the 60-foot level. There is a possibility 
of cutting a Timiskaming vein.

PRY CO., Lime, Cement.
r Pipe, Etc., corner George 
eets Main 2191. 248

Good to Choice Steers in Fair De- 
■ mand — Large Receipts 

of Sheep.

MONEY TO LOAN
cars:

mo
23. 1090 lbs., at $8.65; 12. 1040 lbe at 
$8.50 : 25, 1070 lbs., at $8.50; 18. 1050 IbT 
at $8.50; 15. 1050 lbs., at $8.60; 13 1080 
lbs., at $8.45; 12, 1040 lbs , at $8 45-1 
1030 lbs., at $8.40: 18, 970 lbs., at $8 40: 
16, 1110 lbs., at $8.40; 8, 960 lbs at
$8:37%; 11. 950 lbs., at $8.35: 7. 960 ibT 
at $8.30; 11, 1060 lbs., at $8.30; 3, 1120 
lbs., at $8.30: 1, 940 lba.. at $8.26: 7. 1060 
lb*., at $8.25 : 2. 1300 lbe.. at $8.25- 2 
880 lba., at $8.10: 5, 980 lbs., at $8 10- 6*
840 lbs., at $8: 23, 900 lbe., at $8: ’ '
lbs., at $8; 17. 970 lbs., at $8; 1. non
lbs., at $8; 1, 1250 lbs., at $8; 15, 960 lbs at $7.80; 8, 940 lbs., at $7.75 2 1090 b£” 
at $7.75; 6. 1210 lbe., at $7.76; 2. 910 ££’ 
at $7.75; 3, 1270 lbs., at $7.60 ’
tC^fr1’-10!a„Lbs" at ,7-5°: ]- 1500 lbs., 

at $7.50: i. 1180 lbs., at $7.35; 6. 1000 
lbs., at $7:35; 5, 1200 lbs., at $7.35; 1 1000
lbs., at $7.25; 4. 1170 lbs., at $7.25! 9, iiso
lbs., at $*.20; 1. 1240 lbs., at $7.20; 4, 1240 
lbs., at $7.10: 3, 1090 lbs., at $7; 1, 1020 
lbs., at $7; 6, 1200 lbs., at $7; 2, 1260
lbs., at $6.90; 9. 1240 Ibe., at $6.90: 3. 1180 
lbs., at $6.75; 2. 740 lbs., at «6.75; 2, 830 
lbs., at $6.75; 4, 1130 lbs., at $6.66; 3
980 lbq.. at $6.50: 1, 870 lbs., at $6.50- 1
1220 lbs., at $6.35; 1, 980 lbe.. at $6.25; 7! 
1000 lbs., at $6.10; 4, 1100 lbs., at $6.10;
1. 1130 lbs., at $6: 3. 1010 lbs., at $6; 8 
1080 lbs., at $6; 2, 1070 lbs., at $6; 17 
1060 lbs., at $5.65; 1, 1080 lbs., at $5.66;
2. 990 lbs., at $5.25; 1, 1010 lbs., at $5; 1. 
910 lbs., at $5; 1. 1080 lbs., at $6.

Milkers—1, $87: 1, $82; 2, $75 each; 1, 
$72.50; 2, $70 each.

0 50.......... 0 43
Butter, creamery, lb. sq.. 0 28
Butter, creamery, solids.. 0 28
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 23
Eggs, per dozen............
Cheese, new, large, lb.
Cheese, twins ................

GENERAL AGENTS

Company, General Accident and Liability 
cp„ Ocean Accident and Plate Glass Co.. 
Lloyd • Plate Glass Insurance Company 
London and Lancashire Guarantee * AoqL.

6L»&P&uar

0 29IT, ETC.—Crushed Stone
s, bins or deliv ered ; belt 1 

prices; prompt servie». 
Itors’ Supply Company, 
rtlon 4006 Main 4224. HUJ- 
iction 4147. »d* '

-
■

jif

0 25st
0 24. 0 23

0 IS MONTREAL, July 5.—At the Montreal 
Stock Yards, went end market, receipts 
of live stock for the week ending July 
3 were; 3000 cattle, 2000 sheep and lambs. 
2000 hogs and 1000 calves. The offerings 
on the market this morning for sale 
amounted to 1200 cattle, 1650 sheep and 
Iambs, 1260 hogs and 660 calves.

The weaker feeling which developed In 
the market for cattle a week ago was 
more pronounced today and prices scored 
a further decline of 25c per 100 lbs. There 
was a falrlv good demand for good to 
choice steers, of which the offerings were 
not in excess of the requirements, and 
sales of full loads of the latter were made 
at $8.50 to $8.65.
$8 to $8.10, while choice butchers’ cows 
üt-dûght $7 per 100 lbs.

The feature of the trade in small meats 
was the weaker feeling In sheep on ac
count of the larger receipts and prices 
declined 26c per 100 lbe. Ewe sheep sold 
at $5.75 to $6.25 per 100 lbs.

In sympathy with the higher prices 
which ruled in the Toronto market for 
live hogs at the latter end of last week 
a stronger feeling developed ln this mar
ket today and prices advanced 40c to 45c 
per 100 lbs., as compared with those 
paid last Wednesday.

Butchers’ cattle, choice, $8.50 to $8.75: 
do. medium, $7.26 to $8.25; do. common. 
$5.75 to $6.50: canners. $4.26 to $4.75: 
butchers cattle, choice cows, $7 to $7.25; 
do. medium, $6 to $6.50; do. bulls, $5.25 
to $7.50; milkers, choice, each, $75 to 
$80: do. common nnd medium, each. $65 
to $70; springers. $55 to $60: sheep, ewes. 
$5.75 to $6.25; bucks and culls, $6.25 to 
$6.50; lambs, each, $8 to $11; hogs, f.o.b., 
off cam, $10; oalvea, $1.50 to $10.

ON THE PARIS BOURSE.. . 0 18% .... 
Fresh Meats, Wholesale^

Beef, hindquarters, cwt..$15 00 to $16 00
18 60
11 25
12 75 
10 25 
14 00

PARIS, July 5.—Prices were firm on 
Three per cent.use Moving

NG and Raising Done.
srvis street.

the bourse today, 
rentes, 70 francs for cash. Exchange on 
London. 26 francs 99 centimes.

Beef, choice sides, cwt.. 12 50 
Beef, -forequarters, cwt.. 10 25 
Beef, medium, cwt....
Beef, common, cwt....
Light mutton, cwt.....
Heavy mutton, cwt?...
Lambs, spring, per lb..
Lambs, yearling, per lb
Veal, No. 1.........................
Veal, common .................
Dressed hogs, cwt.........
Hogs, over 150 lbs....... 9 50

Poultry, Wholesale.
Mr. M. T. Mallon, wholesale poultry, 

gives the following quotations ; 
Live-Weight Prices—

Spring chickens, lb 
Spring ducks, lb..
Turkeys, lb.

Dressed—
Spring chickens, lb
Fowl, lb.........................
Spring ducks, lb...
Turkeys, lb................
Bquabs, 10 oz., per doz.. 3 60 ....

Hides and Skins.
Prices revised daily by E. T. Carter & 

Co.. 85 East Front street. Dealers in 
Wool, Yarn, Hides, Calfskins and Sheep
skins, Raw Furs, Tallow, etc. :

—Hides.—
tambskins and pelts
fiieepaklns ....................
City hides, flat .........
Country hides, cured.........
Country hides, part cured.
Country hides, green.....
Calfskins, lb .......................
fti£> skins, lb.,,.

r Market Notas.
Mr. James Harris, manager of the Har

ris Abattoir-Company, was on the mar
ket having almost fully recovered from 
hie late auto accident, as he was a busy 
man on the market.

P. O’Neill, buyer for Norrie ft Co. of 
Chicago, was here looking for choice ex
port cattlp to purchase.

ArthuriTardlff of Quebec was here for 
another lot of milkers and springers.

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Company 
bought 600 export steers and *00 cows on 
order for export to France. These, with 
previous orders reported, have had the 
effect of advancing prices very materi
ally on the Toronto market.

Robert- McBrlne of Chataworth was 
on the toarXpt" with two of the best 
loads on sale. One load of choice steers, 
1300 lbs., brought the top figure of the 
day. $9.10; them cattle were fed by 
James Mitchell of Chataworth, who evi
dently knows how to make good beef, 
and his cattle did him credit The other 
load weighed 1200 lbs., and sold at $8.86 
per cwt.. both loads being sold by J. B. 
Shields ft Son, thus heading the list for 
the high prices.

11 25 
9 25

12 00
7 00 
0 24 
0 17

12 00
8 60 

11 50

SOUND AND PROMISING BASIS.Art Established 1100

J.P. LANGLEY & CO.Henry Clews says of the New York 
market': This security market Is on a 
sound and promising basis, 
prospect of additional European liquida
tion prevents any important further en
hancement of values just at this time.

26 7. 800CHICAGO, July 5.—Cattle—Receipts, 
15,000; market weak; native steers, $6.70 
to $9.80; western steers, $7.20 to $8.40;

and heifers, $3.20 to $9.35;
$7.25 to $10.25.

Hogs—Receipts, 24,000; market slow;
jht, $7.45 to $7.75: mixed. $7.16 to $7.70; 

li*.vy, $6.90 to $7.55; rough, $6.90 to $7; 
pit's. $6.25 to $7.50; bulk of sales, $7.30 
to $7.60.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts. 10,000; 
market slow; sheep, $5.75 to $6.85; 
lambs, native, $7 to $10.

STER, Portrait Painting, 
kst King street. Toronto. .-4 19

but the14 50 
10 50 
12 00 
10 50

MCKINNON BUILDING, TORONTO.
calves,cowsHatters

Auditors, Accountants 
and Trustees

and rs-
opposite

■Hdis cleaned
Victoria, CONSOLS STEADY.

and the former at
In London yesterday consols closed un

changed from Saturday, at 65..$0 2ft to $0 25 das. ft- La noisy,F.C.A. G.S. Helmssted.
J. J. Clarks, C.A. itk and Wood

t-Murray Mine anthracite. ;
| Co.. Main 951.

0 18
MONTREAL LIVE STOCK.. 0 17

..$0 25 to $0 30 MONTREAL, July 5.—West End Cattle 
Market—CattlcT-Recelpts, 1200: cows and 
springers. 650; calves, 1600; sheep and 
lambs. 1200: hogs, 2000.

Prime beeves. S%c to 8%c per lb.: me
dium, 6%c to Sc; common, 4%c to 6c. 
Calves, 5c to 6c. Sheep, o%c to 6%c. 
Lambs. $4 50 to $6. Hogs, 10c.

E.R.C. ClARKNIftSHSBUFFALO LIVE STOCK.0 14
e Repairing ___|
-CLACS WORK WHILS 

yt-, .,.v. Victoria

0 230 20
EAST BUFFALO, July 5.—Cattle—Re

ceipts, 4000 head ; active and 15c to 25c 
higher; prime steers, $9.60 to $10; ship
ping, $8.75 to $9.50; butchers, $7.50 to 
$9.25; heifers, $6.50 to $8.75; cows, $3.75 
to $7.25; bulls, $5 to $7.25.

Veals—Receipts, 1400 head; active and 
steady. $4.50 to $11.

Hogs—Receipts, 15,000 head; active; 
heavy, $8 to $8.10; mixed, $g,16 to *8.20; 
yorkers, $8.15 to $8.25: pigs, $3.25;
roughs $6.50 to $6.75; stags, $5 to $5.75.

Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 2400 head; 
active; lambs, $7 to $10.75; yearlings, 
*5 to $8.50; wethers, $7 to $7.25; ewes, 
$$ to $6.50; sheep, mixed, $6.50 to $6.76.

. 0 20 TRUS'lEES, RECEIVERS 
AND LIQUIDAI ORS

Established 1M4. -

Clarkson,Gordon ft Dilworth
Chartered Accountants. 

TORONTO.

:al Cards
FmackenZIE. Barrlstsrfc :
Sterling Bank CbamDSm J 
Itnd Bay streets.______

. 0 38 

. 3 50

. 0 05%

0 40 
4 50 
0 07

Horsehair, per lb................
Horsehides, No. 1................
Tallow. No. 1. per lb.........
Wool, washed, coarse and

fine ..................
Wool, unwashed 

and fine .... 
Rejections, washed •.

.$0 25 to $0 35 

. 1 50 NCanners—2. 1030 lbs., at $4.50; 2, 1010 
lbs., at $4.50; 1, 1000 lbs., at $4; 1. 1120 
lbs., at $4: 1. TOO lbs., at $3.75; 1, 900 Jbs.. 
at $3.75: 1, 860 lbe.. at $3.75.

Stockers—2, 740 lbs., at $7.75; 1. 760 
lbs., at $7.75; 3. 740 H»*., at $7.10; 5, $00 
tbs., at $6; 2, 640 lbs., at $6.26.

2 00 Porcupine Legal Cards.14 6.1. MERSONtCO.
Chartered Accountants,
1« KING ST. WEST.

Rhone—Main 7014k 2“'

0 14 
0 13

13
COOK ft MITCHELL, Barristers, Solici

tors. Notaries. Etc., Temple Building, 
Toronto; Kennedy’s Block. South For- 

• euplne.

0 $7Mastering .... 0 3212
12 coarse

work 0 27.. 0 25
.. 0 26

14RK—Good clean 
., 30 Mutual. ei 12 •4 6

a A

I

WAR STOCKS
CANADIAN and FOSSICK,

NSW YOU and CHICAGO MARKETS. 
Continuous quotations.
H. NIGHTINGALE 34$ 

DOMINION BANK BUILDING.

«

”,

■
:

‘

HERON & CO.,
Members Toronto Stock

Exchange.
STOCKS, BONDS, GRAIN
Orders executed in all markets
SPECIALISTS

Unlisted Securities
AND

Mining Shares
CORRESPONDENCE INVITED
J6 King St. W.,Toronto

Safe and Timely 
Investments

At no period in our experience of over a quarter 
of a century, have there been mo many new in
vestors in Government and Municipal debentures 
eu during the peut six or seven months.

This is due to the fact that these securities con
stitute the safest class of investment, and that 
owing to present financial conditions, they are 
now obtainable at most advantageous prices. They 
are readily resaleable and are bejng constantly 
purchased by such discriminating investors as 
Banks, Insurance, Loan and Trust Companies.

Our latest list contains full particulars of such 
high-grade debentures as:

eevr. PROVINCE ONTARIO '
OOVT. PROVINCE MANITOBA 
OOVT. PROVINCE ALBERTA 
CITY OT. THOMAS 
OITY SYDNEY 
TOWNSHIP RICHMOND

TOWN NEWMARKET AMS MANY STHSRS

Investments tra available In 
■mall as well aa large amounts

Write for our latest list and pamphlet explaining Judy 
the nature of debenture security.

OITY TORONTO 
TOWN NORTH BAY
town Waterloo

TOWN OT. LAURENT 
•NEATER WINNIPEG 

WATS* DIOT.

A. E. AMES & CO.
InB^nk^ Union Bank Building, Toronto Established

id»»

A. B, Ames H. R. Tudhepe
F. J. Coombs O. E. Abbe

Massey-Harris Co.
John Morrow Screw & Nut Co. 
Elec. Steel & Metals Co., Ltd. 
Hare Engineering Co., Ltd. 
Collingwood Shipbldg. Co., Ltd 
Canadian Explosives Ltd. 
Canadian Bridge Co., Ltd.
R. Bell Eng. & Thresh. Co., Ltd 
H. Mueller Mfg. Co., Ltd.
St. Thom*» Metallic Vault Co. 
Otis-Fensom Elevator Co., Ltd. 
Renfrew Machinery Co., Ltd. 
Russell Motor Car Co., Ltd. 
Steel and Radiation Ltd.
West. Drydock & Ship. Co., Ltd 
BOUGHT, SOLD, QUOTED.

Hoit & Me William
25 BROAD ST., NEW YORK

BOARD OF TRADE
Official Market 

Quotations
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Summer Sale Specials for Tuesday at Simpson’
______________________STORE HOURS—8.30 A.M. TO 5.30 P.M., CLOSING SATURDAYS AT 1 P.IVI, DURING JUNE, JULY AND AUGUST

ed, • i 
ridings.!;

5
H.m

.

ess

PR(S.

IIMl The remarkable values offered during our Summer Sale
are still in full swing, and several that
for today only are well worth your while.

Sporty English Tweeds, Splendidly Cut and Tailored,
Light Weight “

BRil ! Ii
marked specially: are.■?\«

AIM V. %V Cool, Well-cut Shirts end Comfortable Straw Hats that con- 
tribute much to the comfort of your outing—^ure here at special 
Tuesday prices today. FRJJ\ Today $8.95for Serviceable 

f Summer Wear
The cool gray, pin-checked English tweeds that are distinctively summer wear cut 

m a soft rolling summer style, and fully equipped with belt loops and half lining for ’ 
weather wear. Sizes 34 to 44. Usually would cost you $13.50 to $15.00.
Just for Tuesday

Fancy Vests, in sizes 34 to 48; the latter cut. for stout men; white or striped patterns.

....... 1.50

worsteds and

I ^ .

Men’s Outing Shirts
240 Hairline Stripe Outing Shirts, soft double cuffs; two soft 1 

separate collars and one tie to match; also white body shirts, with 
panel bosom, cuffs and separate collar; all sizes 14 to 16 lAt Revu, 
lar $1.50 and $1.75. Tuesday.................... .... ..........................jqq I

Boys’ Short Sleeved Jerseys, in plain colors, or contrasting trim-
sizes 22 to 32 ’ *

1

I i hot
9 CA$8.95Ia iÎ w GT uesday

19

!!

Get the Boy a Blue Serge. Norfolk and double-breasted suits for boys, in 
rough serges. Sizes 25 to 30, Tuesday $7.00; sizes 31 to 34, Tuesday $7.50.

300 Pairs Boys’ Tweed Bloomers, sizes 23 to 33.........................................
Boys’ Shirtwaists.......................... ...........

Men’s Straw Hats
Samples of boater and negligee shapes; not all sizes in each line. ï 

but a general range from ty2 to 7^. Regularly $1.00, $1.50 and H” 
$2.00. Tuesday4

1.50
.50 c

Men’s $6, $7 and $8 Prrts, Tuesday $3.95
The manufacturer took a considerable loss in disposing of these boots to 

us at the price he named. You must come early to get them, for the values are 
tremendous. All Canadian made.

500 Pairs Men’s Boots, all leathers, shapes, styles and sizes in the lot.' Sizes 
and half sizes 5 to 11, widths C, D and E. No mail or phone orders. Tuesday

Women’s $4.50 to $7.00 American Shoes, $2.29—Pumps, Colonials, 
and lace low.shoes; latest leathers and trimmings; newest shapes 
Philadelphia makers. Sizes 2 to 7; widths AA to E.

.50 jPablic Owi 
C.N.R., 
R.,With 
phones 
vice, A| 
pect—1 
With I 
on Situi

t
Sleep with an easy conscience in one of these beds, specially 

priced for today. Your conscience will never accuse you of extrava
gance at these prices.

'

«
Ir

\

Big Bed Bargain Just for 
Tuesdaypair

......................3.95
side lace, button 

Brooklyn, Boston and 
No mail orders. 8.3d a.m., Tues- 

• • • .............................  2.29
Regularly $1.50 to $2.00.

Iron Bedstead, Mattress and Bed Sprii^, $6.15. II 
Bedstead, white enamel, brass çaps. Mattress, curled 

seagrass, layer of felt at both sides. Bed Spring, hard- 8 

wood frame, woven steel wire fabric. Regularly $8.10. 
Tuesday................................................................ ... 6.15

Brass Bedstead, Mattress and Bed Spring, $13.25. Bedstead,
3-inch posts, heavy turned caps; cotton filled Mattress. Bed Spring 
steel tubing, strong woven steel wire; standard sizes. Regular $21.75!

day
to a Staff Re

TTAW 
Journ 
has a I 

■ discussing 
alization of 

13.25 ■ ways. It sa
Iron Bedstead, white enamel, brass top rails, caps and uprights- 81 

standard sizes. Regularly $5.25. Tuesday......... . ™ 3.95 |f [ î^nada fa

Br*“* Bedstead, 2^-inch posts and 1y-inch fillers; standard I way crisis,
sizes. Regularly $34.00. Tuesday.......................................................... II sons in a pi

Mattress, cotton felt; all sizes. Regularly $7.00, for ... 4.75 [ f j? ^ition 

Mattress, cotton felt, built in layers. Regularly $9.75. Tues- B was for the
7.55 H* with British 

investors hai 
and a half 
railways—t 
composed 0 
and railway 
Britain and tl 
be appointee 
port upon tl 
the nationals 
transcontinei 
diary compa 
telegraph an 
is within the 
babilityi

500 Pairs Children’s Boots—Sizes and half sizes 2 to 10.
No mail orders. 8.30 a.m. Tuesday.....................................................

4 r^P° P£irs Women’s Summer Slippers—Sizes 3 to 8, for house 
and 95c. Tuesday..............................................................

o79

Regularly 85 cwear.
39

SPECIALS IN OUTING FOOTWEAR FOR MEN AND WOMEN 
Officers Leggings, black or tan

3.95

300 New Summer Frocks at $6.95
$10.00 to $17.50 would usually be considered moderate prices for dresses of this 

quality—these being the prices set by the manufacturer. They are all wash dresses, fresh 
from the machines, comprising the newest designs of this season. Dozens of styles but 
not all sizes. Many single frocks and-sample dresses are shown in this lot. Material’s are 

_ .. renc.h v0lle*.in w*Llte *nd colors’ ratine- Printed voiles in stripes and spoti, dimities, plain

A wonder,u' collc<:‘i‘i"

$15.00^**35^ in "Cpe dC ChinC| voilcs' ncts some Imported, all the® very latest,

M
!a

&
i

fi ! dayh
m1 IR Bed Spring, steel frame, woven steel wire. Regularly $3.00. 

Tuesday................. ....................................  ......................... | gg
Bed Spring, steel frame, woven steel wire; standard sizes. Reg- 1 

ularly $5.00. Tuesday...................................................................................3.95 »
Pillow», feathers. Tuesday, pair 

Pillows, pure selected feathers. Tuesday, pair.

,

t'iiri

1.50
: 2.95

WONDERFUL VALUES IN
Heavy Reversible Smyrna Rugs

Wool Reversible Smyrna 
Rugs, with mottled centres, in 
blues, greens, pinks,

.
Hot Weather Underwear

Children's Vents end Drawers, 
vests are Swiss rtbbed white cot- 

medium neck; buttoned 
front> short sleeves; silk crochet 
edges; drawers are tight style, 
knee length; sizes 2 to 14 years. 
Regularly 2Bo. Tuesday, cleaning

Women’s Combinations, porous knit white 
cotton; low neck; short or no sleeves- sizes 34 
to 44 bust. Tuesday special.......... ’ g™

Girls’ Middy Blouses, V neck and laced 

10 years* Tuee<toyn2pZoiaie<I. 0r.,kyi "i,!e8 2 £

andI?2TJh^W<TuflZayb,te Pl9U6; 29

. . CHfe' Dreeses, white drill; lacêd front blue 
Mm, long waisted, or blue and white pin check 
gingham, white pique trim; sizes 6 
Regularly $1.50. Tuesday .

Summer BreakfastsI
Jiinkr

Tuesday
in the Palm Room, served each morning 
from 8.30 to 10.30. Have your morn
ing meal here coolly and comfortably— 
well served and most reasonable in price.

ton;tans,
greys, and reds, and very at
tractive borders, in well- 
blended colors. Dutch scenes,
etc. Some with log cabin de
sign, suitable for cottages,

vetrandahs, bûngalows, etc.; size 24 in. x 54 
in. Regular $1.25. Tuesday special ... .75 
Fg-iOURIST Trunks, for your holiday trip; 

canvas cover; hardwood slats; sheet iron 
* bottom; outside straps; heavy corner

bumpers; lock and bolts; inside fitted with 
two trays; sizes 32 in.. 34 In. and 36 in.
,or *............ ’•••>•................................... 5.00
^LACK and Black and White Para-
W\ ®°lf*- Regular $4.50 and $5.00. On sale 

Tuesday.................................................. 3.48

.. Cr 1 *I1 "Such an ui 
In* economic 
audacious on 

‘ authority Is tJ 
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would prohat 
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running emooi 
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era.

"Built <m f 
branch llnee o 

I* guarantee borJ 
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iff* proposltiol 
guarantees of

(Continued

-
Women’s Silk Boot Hose, 29c

Black only. Sizes 8y2 
to- 10. Regularly 39c. Tues-

l!

29 ?
Boys’ and Girls’ Black 

Cashmere ibbed Hose, sizes
6 to to. Regular 25c, Tuesday 19c, 
3 for 55c.

■

OrILVER-PLATED Pie Plates, silver-plated 
^ frame;' pierced pattern ; complete with 

Guernsey fire-proof lining. Regular 
$3.00. Tuesday ........................ ..................4-65

^Turquoise* China Plates 5 Cents
A quantity of this well- 

known pattern will be ready 
for 8.30 a.m. customers. Din- 
ner, Tea, Soup and Bread and 
Butter Plates. Regular $1.50, 
$2.00 and $3.00 per dozen. 
Tuesday, each............

_ $6.00 Cut Glass Vases,
*4.Z9. Corset shape, floral and bud cuttings- 
14 in. high. Each...................................... ..... ..

Odd Pieces Cut Glass, dishes of usual 
values, $1.76, $2.00 to $2.50. Tuesday 1.49 

Usual values $6.00

to 12 years.
For SumiÉer Draperies 

and Cushions

.69 Women’s Long Lisle Thread Gloves,
white only, 16-button length.
75c. Tuesday at. .. ... ...

Men’s Silk Socks, black, tan, grey 
and navy, summer weight, lisle thread 
foot; sizes 9y and tl. Regular 25c. 
Tuesday, 19c; 3 pairs 55c.

© Regular
59

a■ Curtain fabrics are not so plentiful ae a 
year ago, and the lack of production in Eur
ope is making itself felt more keenly every 
day; yet we are selling our merchandise, if 
anything, lower than a year ago, as the ad
vanced prices have not yet affected us. We 
would, therefore, advise anyone thinking of 
renewing bhedr draperies to do so now before 
the inevitable advance in prices.

English Washing Chintz at, yard
English and American Washing Chintz

at, yard

American Affetas and Reps at, yard .49

« PLACINim Sff
! .5

mrwll - British Gt 
Control c

to $9.00. Tues- 
. 4.95 ■MAay

4t Enamclware 23 Cents
Regularly 85c, 40c and 45c.

1,600 pieces gray enamel or 
blue with white lining, 
ble Boilers, Large 
Dishpans, Wash Basins, 
Straight Covered Saucepans, 
Preserving Kettles,

.39till

Dou-
Round TO

l'

26-mch Printed Silk and
m* FlegDU,larly 50c- Tuesday ..............

wr“ B,aCk White Striped Voile. Per
larlf5^Ch ^es^ayR*tlne.Str,ped Re^

WeigMslforSdh™rd °hcck Suitiag- yard.
inches wide- afw5.M’vflU4tS and sports coats; 42 
menés wide, all checks. Tuesday..................... 39

SIhSEMPSOH MJtSte
Members

dertaki
Stimuli

Mixing
Bowls, Sink Strainers, Lipped 
Saucepans, Covered Cook Pots, 

. 3"6c to 4 6c value. Tuesday ....
Screen Doors, oak grained.

, Doors, regular $1.25, Tuesday . .
The sizes are 2 ft. 6 in. x 6ft. 6 in. 2 ft 

8 in. x 6 ft. 8 in.. 2 ft. 10 in. x 6 ft. 10 in 
and 3 ft. x 7 ft.

made. Traveling Roils or Tourist Cases.
larly up to $1.50 Regu-9X

95Cotton Crepe de
B*Wi Sprays, best quality, 

Regularly $1.25 .........

Hot Water Bottles.

,28 .25 large spray.Varnished
.95

Regularly $1.35 and London.
•ewers conferr 
Realm Act, the 
•lay. by an ord 
fake over the 
•UPply of into: 
Stricts wher* 
•bade and loat 
'•lae dealt wit 
ed Include the 
rounding town: 
ï®n> Southami 
Barrow-ln-Fur 
Joining towns, 
•ion and ship-t 
•hire-

Members of 
*ave undertaki 
•>on camps for 
done, and to u 
importance of 
•ortance of ti 
quantity of m 

capable of

$1.50.25 95
inri^rol B°*es, all necessary first aid dress- 
Tugesdayad3y,orr .RegUlarly 50c each-

Vacuum Bottles. Tuesday
Chamois Skins, large size.

Tuesday, 2 for

Corn Brooms, 4-string. 100 dozen . . .22 
.Metal Polish—Putz Cream, 2 5c size .19 
VERYTHING FOR THE PICNIC.

Crepe Napkins, 200 for .................
Decorated Napkins. Dozen 5c,

• . . .95
95.19

100 Regularly 76c.
.85 •vr 96

Waxed Paper. 3 rolls, 10c; 6 rolls, 19c. 
Cardboard Plates, 6-inch, 

or 9-Inch, dozen 4c.
Lunch Sets, crepe paper cloth and 12 

napkins, 10c. Large cloth and 25 napkins, 
15c. Decorated set for 12 persons, 80c.

Tungsten Lamps
600 only continuous wire-drawn 60-watt. 

Regulariy 45c. Tuesday, 8.30 a.m...............18

Bisurated Magnesia, powder 
Tuesday, 2 for . . . of tablet

*. ,L .95form.Dozen 8c; 8
• • •

•Dioxogen, large, 76c size. 2 for 9t

for
.95•War stamps extra.Ill ti

The Robert Simpson Company, LimitedI m
■1 ■ ; **4; :.t

a

fib. .

1 Women’s Neckwear
New Organdy Collars, 25c and 35c;

Puritan Collar and Cuffs, 25c set; Em
broidered Organdy Collars, 25c, sets 25c, 
35c and 50c; Black and White Puritan 
Collar and Set at 25c; Flat Collars, -in 
Swiss batiste or batiste and lace, 35c to 
$2.50; Crepe Windsor Ties, in all colors, 
65c; Black and White Stripe Windsors, 
25c and 50c; Middy Ties, all colors, 50c.

Summer Weight Silks
\ , 300 yards Black Duchesse Pail-
Ifcr TO °ne yard wide- Regularly

^ Black Satin, , Mousselines. Regu-
larly $1.33, Tuesday.......... l.ig

42-inch Colored Silk Crepe de 
Chine, in colors ivory or black , 
Regularly $1.60. Tuesday. . l.i*

Lingerie Blouses, $2.88
Regular Prices $8.95, $6.00, 

$5.95 and $6.50.

Just 120 blouses, 30 styles; 
many in sample sizes, 36 and 
38, but plenty In sizes to 44 
bust. Tuesday .................2.88

jkjEW Taffeta Petticoats. $2.95.
IN on,y: tailored flounce; 9 inches In 

depth, trimmed with rows of pin tuck
ing; underpiece of percaline; lengths 36 to 
42. Tuesday

o
Black

2.95
n INGS LOW PRICED.
Ix Women’s 10k. Gold Cameo Ring,, real

cameos.
Tuesday ...

Regularly $4.00 and $5.00.
1.95

Women’s 10k. and 14k- Gold Birthday 
Rings. Regularly $1.50 and $1.75 

Gold-filled Rings; plain stone
.98

set and
engraved patterns; dinner and signet rings. 
Regularly 75c .25

Babies’ 10k. and 14k. Gold Rings.
ularly 76c and $1.00 ...............................

Women’s 14k. Gold Cameo Rings,

Reg-
.49

real
shell cameos. Regularly $5.00 and $6.50 2.85 THE GROCERIES

Telephone Direct to Department, Adelaide 6100. 
car Standard Granulated lb. cotton bags. Per bag
tin® Flneet Canned" Peas. 3 tins.................

Lake of the Wood, Five Ro... ciaii_ *;:*".**-SXÿ’STN&S, * ,,

Chil? jSIde^Br^'peamSt!,‘half or whole'.

CreamerSpecial for Tuesday on 
Pure Lard. 3-lb. pail'....

8 tln« ._ ' Oolden Wax w Green.
B,r Biscuits. 2 lb:Cowan’s Prepared Icings,

ages

Sugar, in 20-
1.37

.22
1.05

Butter, in carions.
Iy. Per H). ................... 30

45
.70
.»

. .22

. .25

. .25assorted, 
assorted. 6 tins

c^.PaR^ttrwto2h^,*te; Per Un

PoSt 'V oaettae^5" 3*^packajas Pack^e

500 Chocolate C^oa'nut'"
30c. Per lb.......................

'bs- After Dinner Mints.
10C0 I be. Butterscotch Drops.

3 pack
: S

.10

.25

.25
.25

Ban». Regularly
• ................................. 85
Per lb.
Per lb.

.15
.10

New York Approve$
White and Black 

Satin Millinery
See these white eetin turbans and large 

sailow from New York, trimmed with tulle 
bows or pom pome, white birds or wings.

PRICES, $8.50 TO $7.50.
New White Birds and Wings, 75c, $1.50 

to $2.50.

LARGE PANAMA SAILORS.
Fine weave, white bleach, leaitiher sweat 

bands, assorted bands. Blocked here, hence 
the saving. Regularly $7.60. Tuesday 4.85

AXDD NAPKINS—Manufacturers’ seconds, 
11 with very slight imperfections; pure 

linen; pretty designs; various sizes. 
Regularly $3.60 to $6.00. Tuesday, each .19 

Regularly $2.00 to $3.00, Each ... .12*6 
No phone or mail orders for Napkins. 
Damask Table Cloths, all linen, satin fin

ish; sizes 2x2*6 and 2x3 yards
Large Heavy Rough Brown Linen Tur

kish Bath Towels. Tuesday, pair ....
Hemmed Pillow Cases, sizes 42x33 and 

45x33 inches. Tuesday, 3 pairs for . .. .69 
Plain Bleached Sheeting, 70 inches wide.

Tuesday, yard....................................
Factory Cotton, 36 inches wide

2.35

. .50

.25
.8*6

LEATHER Goods Samples, from 
five New York manufactur- 
ers; not more than three 

pieces of any one style; newest leathers and

960

Leather Bags in seal, pin seal, 
grain leather, vachette, walrus, in 
black and white and black.

morocco,
white,

Silk Bags, black, black and white and 
colors; top strap and back strap purse bags 

Shopping Bags, in 7, 8, 9, 10 and 12-inch 
widths. Many styles of handles, clasps and 
fittings. Most lined with silks, plain or 
floral patterns.
L Belts of Cretonne, now favored by New 
York. Prices, 98c, $1.25, $1.60,
$2.50, $8.00, $4.00, $4.50 and $6.00.

$2.00,

■
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